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small corporations. You would get $255 000,000 from the 7-percent
tax on undistributed earnings. You would get $90,000,000 from the
normal tax on dividends at 4 percent. That is all you would get.

Mr. BEAMAN. May I just ask one question? I am asking in
ignorance. Should thatq etimtte be 'crease! t little bit because of
the impulse on corpr A oni tn'Dh trlt 16 is a little bit bigger
than it was under proposal no. 7; in other words, they were faced
with the proposition of payifg7-peanhTt tax by that or having their
stockholders pay a 5-1Nrcen tax, _Nw, they are faced with a pro-
posal of paying a 7-percent tax or havng their stockholders pay a
4-percent tax. Is that not a little more inducement to distribute
and should you not add a little more for that?

Mr.' SELTZER. Well, there is a little a slight added inducement
to distribute, but on the other hand taere is less corporate incomeleft to distribute; because you ha* 6 ieed y 66; (,6X atidn fates
from 12.5 to 15 percent, to, flat rate of 18 percent.

Mr. BEAMAN. You have that under your proposal n6 7.
Mr. SELTZER. Yes; that is right.
Senator Couzmas. Mr. Beiman is working on th6i atumption,

however that the added distribution under this proposal will brink
more individual income tax, That is something we have not -any
estimates on..

Senator BLACK. May I ask if these ,eitlmates you hav given us
do not include what the committee areed on with relation to the
-exemption of $1,000?

Mr. SELTZER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. How mnuch is that? We have one estimate where

that was about $32,000 000, I believe.
Senator CONNALLY, Rave you an estimate on what we did yester-

day?
Mr. SEL'Tzr . Yes; I have an estimate on that and on nothing else.
Senator LA FOLLiTTO. I think it would be interesting to have it.
Senator Byub. You have differential now of 7 and 4 instead of

7 and 5, therefore it is some incentive to the corporation to distributb
its e6ruings. To what extent have you allowed for that?'

Mr. SELTZER. We felt that the only safe thifg to do was not to
allow anything for that, and for this reason. 'The increases in the
surtax rates on individual incomes that were ineorporated inthe
1985 act go into effect for 'the first time in connection With the calen-
dar year 1936 on individual incomes. Thoserates are very subota trial.
and we did not feel that it was safe to fikurb ot a 7-percent tax of
which either 4 percent or 5 peitcent wOuld be cunteibalaiiced by a
tax o the individual, ti a S'fflciient'incentive 'to stimulate additional
diVidend distribution

Senator BYRD. Have you considered the retenition of the excels
profits tax of $168,000,600? Is 1that onsidered in your estimates?

Mr. SELTZER. Yes.
Senator BYRD. What is the total then?,
Senator 1OoxttALL. That is ibot over, the present levy; we have

that now.
Senator LA FoLL*VtE Are yo now giving the committee the

estimate on What was done ttrday?r
' ,. SELx/rmt. I would like *to, if that is what you wish. : r

'enatjt LA FO"Lti*I Let us have it for6the record.
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'Senator, BYRD. Should we not get; the tot4l of this other firgt?, :
The CHAmRMAN. There is $559 000,000 on this, less an estimated

$80,000 000fon the $1,000&exemption on $20,000 of earning.,
Mr. SDLTZ'R. In connection iith proposl no. 7, wq did not cornc

pute any allo*anco for ,u ekcptionl for-maU corporations..
' Senator; QouzoNs. :Did yo, not in your testimony the other day,
here estimate that the $1,000 exemption would mean a difference (fI
$80,000 000?"1f4

Mr. gELTZr1R. I said, as I recall it that in several of the schedules
* that we had worked out, that that happened to be the lss. I also
. said, I think, that you cannot make a mechanical tyansference ofa-

loss under one schedule to a loss Under ,another- sOhtdule-i-any other'
soheduleji

Senator COuzENs. I remember when We were discussing the ques,
tion whether we Would have a $3,000exemption or a $1,000 exemption,
you made the estimate without regard to what any other taxes might
be, and that ,that exemption would mean a loss of approximately
$30,000 000 to the Treasury.
Mr, SnLTzER. That is not my understanding, I may have given

you that impression.
Senator Couzms. I do not hold you to it, but that is my recollect

tion.
iThe CHAiRMAN. I have an idea that in one 6f these tables it wall

$30,000,000 or $32,000,000.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. But he made it clear that that could not be

transferred.
Senator WALsm What.would it be?
Senator LA FOLLETTE. He must know what the other rates are

beforehe'can tell,.
Senator GEORGE. It was estimated on the proposal that the chair.

man suggested here. , f t, - • - -
Senator BLACK. Is there not one difference in this estimate than

the one suggested. by Senator Byrd? Did not no. 7 also inlude an
increase to 5 percent on individual incomes?

Senator BYRD, :Yeo.
Senator BLACK. So that ifwe got no.,7, we would have to eliminate

whatever we; got from the increase to 5, percent and we would also
hive to eliminate the exemptions to the corporations.

The CfAmIRMAN. He haS eliminaed that in his estimate,
Senator BLAC'k " did not so understand. Onyour estimate, did

you eliminate the increase of normal tax and putit back at 4 percent?
",MriD S zma.' Po you, refer o ,the estimate uder no. 7?,

Senator BLACK. Yes. ,
!.Mr .S&i zia. I gave you aroughflgurefor the difference, I believe,
that that would make. ,' I said if the normil tax were cut to 4 percent;
the yield would-be reduced by $88,000,000, approximately.

enatbr Buiox. You are' not able to give us even an approximate
estimate of the reduction on account of the exemptioi that the eom4
mittee voted yesterday?,
' .Mr. Si~Tzr. 'I would very much prefer not to, It is-not safe t d0o

that.
Sen.totBLAoxi, If it were $30,000,000, -as has been stated, under-,

tita"ding that you s&Y that that might. not apply at all, but if it wei
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$30,000,000, what w6uld we get simply, by the- 7 percent that issullested, . . . .. . . , ,.?.•-'

Mr..SELrzin. Perhaps you would get a better ideh if, I would tell
you what happened under your proposal yesterday.

Senator BLACK. I thiik we e would' get itlater, I amvery anioUg
to get it, but I am anxious to see if any of us could. get an approxbnaite
idea.

Senator BYRD. It is $559,000,000, and $30,000,000 from that would.
be $529,0000000.,

Senator CONNALLY. Why not let Mr. Seltzer give,,what he did
yesterday?,

.The CIIAIRMA*s 6.T-hat does not take into consideration straightening
out section 102, and it does not take into consideration the fact! that
you put 7 percent on the undistributed income.-

Senator HASTiNGS. Let- us get what the estimate is on what we did
yesterday.

The CHAIRMAN. On that, as I gather itiit is $529,000,000 on no. 7.
Senator BLACK. With what left out?

: The CHAIRMAN. As I understand, he says that the 18 percent, they
figured $244,000,000, imposing the 7 percent on the undistributed
adjusted net income would give $255,000,000, and then $90j000,000
on the normal tax which you would get. That gives $559,000,000,
Take $30,000,000 off, roughly,! '. for the $1,000 exemptions of 'the
$20,000 of earnings of corporations, the small corporations, would
give you $529,000,000.

Senator BLACK. What was the $90,000,000 for?
The CHAIRMAN. Today they do not.have a 4-percent normal tax,

and this would add $90,000,000.-
Senator BYRD. What about strengthening section 402?, Have, you

an estimate on that?
Senator LA FOJLIETTEYou cannot expect them to make anestimate

unless they know 'how you are oin to strengthen it.
Mr. SErZPDR. 'The proposal got from you. yesterday, and I read

it before I left, was-so that that I might make sure that I was not
in error-was something like this: Impose an 18-petcent tax on corpo-
ration statutoryihbt income. asnow-defined, except.'thaterporations
with net incomesof "$20,000. orless deduct ' an. exemption of $1,000
from net income-"in' arriving at statutory net income."-'That would
automatically exempt that $l OOO from both taxe.... , I

Second, repeal the present exemption of diVidends from normal, tax
6n individuals.

Third, pose a1. percent tax on:.undiotributed adjusted, net income
of corporations., Ajusted net income is defiiied. s, statutory-et
income plus 90 ,p6ientof dividend income. 'Undintributed adjusted
net income is defined as adjusted nbt inome less, dividendpai

On that basis, IWithno other, changes in the law, and assunungthat
all of! the loopholes-or possible loophoesthat arise i 0oieotionWith
the HoUlse, bill W6ild be. stopped up,.;you would get,, we estimate,
$596,000,000.

SThe CHAI'M A. Thereis a difference thena betwen'$529,000,00
and $596,000,000?
-, Mr.' SiLTZiR, I .':would, not- like, to .say, that that woiild, t b .e .the
differeiee,; Mr. Chairman beoaue i~s notpos o aythig
resembling an accuratecomputationi of the los, right out of your
head. " ..
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Senator,,L 'jF6LLMrd -Does, that include. the retention of:the
excess-profits and the capital-stock tax?
.,,Mr. Se L *..n Yes;1there being, no.: change in that, respect.. You,

e we Would get. r$214,00;0o0,-a4ditional -from the, corporations
income~taxw:0 .w~uldi get $292,000,000 from thd 7 percent tax on
undistributed earni.gs•. -.j

Senator CONNALLY. I thought you estimated theother .day' $244,-
)0000)on bnthe 18,0ercet.t. .* ,.,
,.-,Mri SL4z h. But you hive ndw exempted $I 000,"
-Sehator CIONNALY4 Yeso, .And, that .would'be the $30,000,0 ,f

Mr. SevrzieR. And, there .was $90,000,000 from!the normal. tax
applied1 to, dividends ,making the aggregate increase $960.00.

The CHAIRmAx That indUides the capital-sto'dktax leing retained t
Mr. SiLzER. tes; that would- .represent net increasesiovok ekit.

-Senator WALsm. IL you, increased, that, 18 percent; to 19 percent,
how much more would you get?

Mr. SEimfzwn, cannot make a rough. estimate--
Of course, I might point, out: that. so far. as; the corporation ta*

proper goes, thin estimate here ,shows a yield Of about $5,000,000in
excess of that in the House bill on, the corporation, tax. proper,; an4
the normal tax applied to dividends' .o The Hoxise bill got $591',000,00fl
from the normal tak from dividends and Ifrom the; taxes on corplra-
tions.. The balance of the $628,000,000: of the 'House bill was izade
upbyOthermeasures. " i..-

Senator GEORGE. What are those?
Mr. SELTzinR.- For -example a 10 percent tax, levied at the source

on dividends paid,,to nonresiaent- aliens,. We figured wewould pick
up: perhaps, $400O00 r in._ that.- Then, they ha a revision which
would.,encoui-age the .iqUidation of personal holdig'.,companiesi A
number of personal holdi g companies exists 'that hold cash or other
assets abroad, thatthe ,House committee was informed would like to
dissolve and, bring their money home, but they ddnot want to do
so if the 'have to., pay.,10x ' percent of, tho; capital gains that they
have realized, if those;would be subject, to the ordinary taxes,

As s ,understand it;, the. House :bill ,provided in, effect that these
h&ldingcompanie n~ighut dissolve ind ,the asset6bedistributed, and
'the capital gains taxed on the-same basisas individual capital gains
are taxed,'. :,The longer the -assets'wer6 held- the-lower.the'propoition
6f th6 gains.subject totax; that is, assets heldQ for, more than 10 yedrs,
only 80perceiit of: the gains :.onsuoh assets Would be-subjeCt to! tax
but Mr,, Turneyror one:,of-the other lawyers cobld explain better; the
preoiseprovsi ons inthisrespect than can I..

We would pick up,I belive, .about $33,000,000 we estimated,.n6t
permanently-n6t , recuring. item but during the, next year, -from
such arp oni ',, . ,

'Senator CLARK. How much do. those taxes amount to?
& Mr. SLZE We thought we wouldipick up. about- $33,000)000 from

this liquidating: provision.
Senator BYRn. -And,, the nonresident,; aliens, $4,000,0001-, which

makbs $37,0000?

, Senator, Auz . h ~T, uiqdating: part would-be ve in year?
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Senator BARKLEY. You would not have any more than that?
Mr. SELTZER. That would be over within a year.or two. , There

were some other provisions that resulted in some, Alight~deductinsk
so that-you got a net balance of about $628,000,000,in the House bill,

Senator BYAD. How much of the'Hbuse: bill, of $623,000,000 came
from the same sources that we are figuring on now?:,

Mr. SEL~rsn. $591 000 000.Senator BARKLEY. is there any reason why those miscellaneousi
small items should not be kept im this bill, to which Mr. Seltzer'has
been referring? Even though it is temporary,. I would prefer to have
a permanent basis, myself.

Senator GsoRGE. My recollection is.that we kept the one withl
reference to the dissolution of personal holding companies.,

Mr. PARKER., That is right, we did.
Senator GEoRGE. The trouble about it all is that we start here tW

impose a tax to get so much money without regard to k principle
involved.

Senator BLACK. I thought, Senator George, that you had a pro-
posal to do away with that liquidating provision?

Senator GEoRGE. No; I carried that over. I think w9 did reduce
the amount applying to the nonresident aliens. Did we not make a.
reduction there on the House bill?

Mr. PARKER. Just from Canada'and Mexico, but we figured that
would increase the revenue rather than decrease it.

Senator CONNALLY. Under the plan yesterday we would get
$599,000,000? , I

Mr. SVLTZER. $596,000,000 is what our 'figures worked out to.
Mr. PARKER. Could I :ask one question? -I cannot understand,

Mr. Seltzer, on this proposal 01 that we had the other day, youesti-
mate $641,000,000 additional revenue, . That' was with: 25 percent
flat and 40 percent of the dividends paid allowed as a deduction. It
did not change the normal tax and contemplated a repeal of the present
capital-stock- and excess taxes. The plan that was put in yesterday,
that you estimate $596,000,000 on, contemplates the retention of the
capital-stock and excess.profits tax, and still when I compute the tax
of those two plans, compared on the amount of dividend distribution
up to 100-percent distribution, I find that the proposal yesterday is
more tax, and therefore I am at a loss--,-,

Mr. SELTZER (interposing).: You. get more tax from which?
Mr. PARKER. I get more tax from the proposal yviterday than I

did for theplan C1. I am at a loss to account for that difference,
-,.Senator COUZENS. I7 cannot: either, ,because -. there , was- some
$168,000,000, as I recall,lost by the repeal whichwas proposed in
C1 or C2.

Senator GEORGE. I did not understand that myself;
Senator CouZENs. Now it seems to me, if that is not repealed, that

this $168,000,000 ought to be added.
Senator CONNALLY. He is onlygiving the additionalrevenue. ,We

have that already.
'Senator COUsiNs. YeA, but that was true with als0.

Senator GEoRGE. You are proposing to do certaiwrepealing there
and yet on the plan 01 that I asked for an estimate 6ni they estimated
$641,000,00. 'WeWdre doing away, i hwthWeapital stock entirely,
doing away with excess profts tax entirely, and-Wvere not-increasing
the noripal.



Senator CONNtAPLY.' You were doing this, though- you wer adding
a flat 26 percent with these deduct6ns, which w probably bring'
in a good deal more money- than what we did yesterday.

Senator'LA FOLmio r. Wfll you, juststake a, look at these figures,
the comparison, and forgetting thefrtes for a minute se6 what th0:
*tualburden of, the tax is?, Compare It with no. 7-and the pi6posa!iI)f yesterday. :

, M: S~ R; You are confining this1 Mr 'Parker,. to the taxe on
torporationi,: are yoti notiIn thi tnparison? '

Mr. PARKER. That table shows the tax. on th corporations- yes. 1
* Mr. $ irzzn. Well 'of course, that probably explains w*y you

were not, able'to satisy yourself4,. You cannot apply .atas mechanic
really and get proportionate revenues, because the!fOrm of the tax. has
an enormous influence upon your revenues. H yowmake atax purely,
.ontingent Upni retention of earnings in busies you do stimulate
distribution and we find when earnings are distributed : the a*erag4
rates to : which they are subjected in our individual -ideoone tar
schedules are sufficiently higher to produce greater revenues than t
flat tax, say of 18 percent on corporation income would. That is
the explanation. ,

If you recall, Mr. Parker, this plan put a 10-percent tax in, effect oti
retained corporate earnings. It also included, if recall orrectly,
atax on a tax, as does thisproposal whch we call C3. You had'a
much more powerful inducement to distnibution'than you have under
C3. That Wwhy we got greater revenues.ISenator Counis. It seems to me that we are wasting an indefen.'
sible amount of time on a 25, 301 or 40 million doll id of indOme;
instead of trng to do equity.' In view -of the faott that we ar
spending billions of dollars without considering $40,000,000, which
goes out of 'the window in 30 seconds, we are spending days and davs
here and doing injustices to raise $40,000,000. It just seems Wholfly
indefensible.- Let us build an equitable tax'bill and take whatever
revenue wb get atnd see . what the' experience is.

Senator WALSH. Let us vote on principles first.'
Senator HASTINGS. It seems to me we are approaching the thing iii

an entirely wrong -manner by trying to find out how much' a'certain
plan will raise ':.Let us do'the equitable ,thing to the corporations and

= see what that will raise and then go to some other place-ahd find
whatever else they Insist they must have as their revelue.iS(Discuss~ion off th~ recrd.) : •,

The , CA1IUA1A.'I will, put the question., All those in favot of
fixing an 18-percent flat rate and a 7-percent tax on thatpart retained
by the ' crpoiatin and undistribited Will say "aye '"

Senator COUZENS. I do not think they ought to be together.
The OkktAMAN. -All in favor of the fist proposition, then,'i l say

(Tho motioA carried.)
The& OttmAm., The 18,pereent'provision is carried. Now; all in

favor :of, the 7..percent' surtax on that part that is retained by, thecorporation and undlstribut~d will say 'aye.'"': ...' •...',

Th&'0Ao iAs 'Wil'yrIou, explain, that, Mr. Parker? 4,
Mr. PARKsn. Itl th Housebill; t 1will' fid that' in defining

undistributed net income you not only took off dividends paid, but
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they took off, the tax; -that is to say, when you say the' amount re-
ts-ed, if, you have $100 000, and you are going to pay 18 percent on
that, that is $18,000. T here is $82,000 , 1eft,, Everybbdy is agreed
apparently; that this 7,percent rate or whatever, xate it, iay, be,. if
you keep it all, that 7 percent for exampleJs going to applyto the
$82,000., If it does apply' to'that, you are going to pay, some $5j700,
on that.

After you have paid that ta*, th.you*have not got $82 000 left,
and therefore you have iot got $82,000 retained; you only have less
than, $77,000 to put into surplus.,

The House even went so far as not to agree to that proposition of a
tax on a tax, and' that is why you have the complicated schedules in
the House bill. You wanted to -make the amount retained theactual,
amount that was passed to surplus net. ..

I assume that the committee, in order to ,et simplification, and
that was explained in the: first part of, this discussion.a number of
days ago, that in order to get simplification that we would, not go to
the point of that second tax on a tax, which Y have just explaiied.
I Senator GEORGE. There would not be the necessity of that so
much when you have not got your graduated rates on the undisu
tributed part?

Mr., PARXER. I do not think that would,: be a necessary rofine-
ment , no.~

The CHAIRMAN. What this committee wants to do,. as I judge it
is that if there is $100,000 made and they first pay, $18,000 flati.f
they want to distribute of that $25,000, that goes out., Then what-
ever is retained is the difference between the $25,000 And, the $82,000,
and on that, 7-percent tax is paid, That is what we want to get, at,
We want to remove all of these frills.

Senator BYRD. I want that written up and put in the record so
that there won't be any question:about it.

The CHAIRMAN, Are you clear-that that language does that?
Mr. PARKER. I think it is stated in a practical way. , _,
Senator BYRD. Would you mind, checking, this no,.- 7, and-. there

is- any change, just dictatet, , This has the excess profits.. ,I want
to get it down in exact language so that therecannot beany .question

Senator CONNALLY. Lethim- just tateiit in plaiuEnglish. v
Mr. )VARKER. . The rule is simply this Y-ou 4akdyovrnetinoome

as defined iithe law, jYou tak off your, interest froyn Government
bonds. That gives you what was defined-,in. the House bill,- as the
adjusted net income, Upon that income you are -going to levy" 18

Mr. SELTZER. 'HOW about the inorporate dividends -under ,the
present law?Mr. PARKNR, I thought IWould take thatmpepara!y, but-I can
put that in. You putinto your net income of course, in cmputing
net income, all of the dividends received. They go, itonetin one,
and'then you deduct from that-net income,.90, percent o those, divi-
dends received, That- comes into the computationgf4 your ettaX4
able income. You apply.youir 18-prcent tax you stubWct hat from
the adjusted net income, and then from, that you -take th, 4iviends
paid, and you apply your 7 percent or ,whateverratef,. u)O1that,;,

Senator BIYRP. What nlbout the oxcews*profi4 tax?,



M, r. P xiRn. That is j You hay, to pake, an addition to your
undisfibUtd not'incoin, which is sU. b e(, t1iis tax, qf the amont
of intercoipany divideus u received, "elie -f yoU,retajn d tJose,you, are. gpin, to pa , .' percent,,on, th~e, . They have to -b' p't mn109,perceAtto, your pi ,tha s sU jet e

prr Ma~ to the ,un itributed
eaorlt BYD tnallwihtispooatn.7

Mr=Cx~. htcof~in With thops-Ao'7-
Senator COUZENS. r want to offer as a substitute, 4 pertent'steadof 7, percept, . . . ,,: . ,, . .. •of e , RV N. ' fRyor 0f making it 4 percent wil a

thoseopp~osed no.i:,; ..
Th noes have it.
Senator, BYvR.,I would like to vote f6r 4,porcit, but if the agree

nient which we rea.ched y estarday, liich.I think is.for the best iiiter=
eats of all propositions is to be carTiPd 'ut, I will vote for the 7. ""

SThe CiAI1AN. All in, favor ,ow o making it 7 percent on the
basis' we hav e discussed as explained by' Mr. Parker and by, others,
,Will qay aye.

(Dhmcuss!Qn off the recr4)."
The CHAIRMAN. It IS Cared. N6w, al i favor of putting a

$1,000 exemption on corporations earning $20,000 or less will; say.
aye., The option iscarried.

Mr. BEtiAAN. That is -tricfl Uhdirstood for the pUrp ose of both
the 18-percent tax and. the 7-percent tax..

Mr. SELTZER. In these other' cases where W hve ,exempted a
$1,000 for, the smtli. coporotns, we have changed thelaw ony in
"nnec ion with the unidistribute4, income.. -Here you would'alow
,tisincome from st4utory.netincom, as well? I have toknow that.

,The CuRMAN., As' understand, that was the objet, of relieving
theas small corporations, and giving themI some benefit, r

1Mr. $4LTZia. You" wil obviously get a larger, loss there than, you
40tul~d mid tlSio64i.-

,Senator, CLs .Whyot tvave. uSAthe s both ways, h ?
efatC zN. I am oppog t th 1

th 18,;*r~qnt; ioy pd t~ te lo n sr t
mI-n e wrong about tifat' ' 1 1.. it..
~INN soj, , t 4,Mr' .M SET4ZERi YOtl can get substan~tiallY theda iie r6eniiefrom th

cprp0raion tax i9 a. gaduated c~rpo~ate t.6f 12.5 t6).percent as
you get from a la6t-18percen(it which ,c y0ujinight not need, thW$ : QQQXemnptio¢i fmrbstatutpry i et. , t_ .. e"" 6on im;
",,. ,,(iriCoUz Ns."Ma s 'i in pas ...... in .that mnotii,' t~ om

tee ntended to waive alt~cushionS' .. .,,?;,The QHAMaAN, That was. one t! ng, wO wanted to get awvay troni:. Senator CovENS I jus~tranted tQ k w )~iat youi did. I o no

enaor 7Ynu. Mcy mnotion 'eStiray Was ,to exentpl'fro~t, 18 per-,rm taan d th r tax, ' " St
The C Ain wh . That is on corporations, f les?
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Senator Bknp. Yes. We certainly cannot increase the litle than
5.5 percent and the big cirpokations 3 percent,.

Senator C60zENs. Will yout give ie an example of that?
Senator BYRD. The Oresent Wat, stait ' aft 12.5, percent t $32,000;

Now we afo mtdkiiig it a flat 18 peibeefV; Theref6r we increase thie
little corporation 5.5 percent, and yet the large corporation; which hs
most of its income above the $40,000 brack et, tpgys 15 perteht, nd
they only get an increase of 3 percent.

Senator HASTINGS. Suppose they make $10,000. What is the first
thing they do?

Senator BYRD. Take off $1,000 up to $20,000 net. I 6gree with
Senator Couzend that it is not a very good practice, and I hate to see
an arbitrary line dr~iwn because a corporation with $21,000 might be
as much entitled to it as one with $19,000.

The CHAIRMAn. 'WhY can we not angde on $1,000 on corporations
of $15,000 or less? Ithas been pointed out to us that 00 percent of
the corporations are $15,000 or less.

Senator CouziNs. You are framing all kinds of laws to make
cheats out of taxpayers.

The CHAIRMAN. Those in favor of giving them $1,000, both oncor-
poration tax and supertax, on corporations of $16'000 or less earnings,
will say "aye.".

(The motion ig carried.)
The CHAIRMAN. How much can I safely say now that we will

get in revenue?
Mr. S LTZER. You cannot say a thing, safely.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. SELTZER. If corporations under this proposal paid the same

dollar amount of dividends after the taxes to their stockholders as we
had anticipated, that they would do under the budget, the priop0drtion
of those cash dividends to their net income after taxes would be some
3 or 4 percent greater than they were estimated under existing law,
so that you do get a greater percentage of distribution of earnings to
stockholders. We did not feel that we could count 'upon a greate
dollar volume of dividend distribution both because corporations
would be paying a larger sum in directtaxes, and'because yout have
a relatively small differential tax on retention of earnings. You ttk
them 7 percent, bit it the earnings ate paid out, you €olle6t 4 pei'cett
from the stockholders anyhow, so you really have a 3-percet petialty
on the retention Of earnings, and we did not feel that that penalty
could be counted upon to do very much in the Way, of diAttbution.

The CH'AI1M AN. Is it your idea' it e just put no penalty at _all,
that We Would have gotten just as much'mohby out of it, less than
0240,000,000 that ou s3ay wd will get by *vttue 6f it?

Mr. SELTzpR. No. We include f0r this plenty ta'$225,000,000.
'If you did not have 'that penalty tax, u would not- get that
$225,000,000.

Senator' CiONALLIt. "You get "the tbo6ney under it,. but it do6 not
operate much as apenalty for distribution.

Senator'SkR3-, Do you niot think if Yoi penalize them to the ez-
tent of $225,000)000, it certainly ought to have sme effect in trying
,toget rd of that penalty?

The CHARM.AN. D ybii fijuf Wewduld get a' much a4if
percent instead of I percent 4



Mr. SLTZER. Oh no
TheoUAIMAN. it isxipt .peni.n. forcing it.
Seustor FIT' ~i p 0~i it~ The induoeme1xt
na ntibeen changed very much 'as faras the distribution is concerned,

but -you -et the distribution, because if. the corporation retail it
yout- a:higher taehSenator Qqo , G. ,Wh t y~u nimP~ oaa, .t the 1gte of 7, peorcnt

on the uud 4 triuted e.4j'nixgs, will not for*e -ut more i dividends
actually paid than 4 percent would. I mean, in your figures.
Mr. STzzRir. It is' our jtkdgement that it is not sa6fe to count 6'

additional dollar distribution. I

Senator GIMORoE. You have conslder6d that the distribution would
be the same?

Mr. SELTZER. Correct.
(Discussion off 'the record.)
Mr. SELTZER. What yoir 7-porcent tax does is to give,a psrti

compensation to the Teasury" for thb revenues that it sacrifices by
oasbin of -the -rptention of eafiiings, but you'do not ih the flkSt place

of d.re gt'.aficompensation, aud you do iot' ecessfl, and in
idu~nien you chinn t outn, gettig 'any. further dstribUti0*

of earnings, but froiithe cot'porato ybu collect a ptrtAM 'e-

-Sengtr 'BAttvY. I think tat i'sa matter for our judgnent, I
yv 6opiniont that 7 percent- will stimulate the distribution'.

''Senator CouzENs. It does not make mich difference whether it
does or not. We will never know uptii after the, event.

Senator GEORGE; M." Chairman, I submitted yesterday a' certainsuggested amendmentr--at least hA th thought was there-to' 113 (a)

(6). Mr. Alvord has prepared a series ofamendments applicable to
112 (b) and 113 which Iwish to submit for the expert Iand have
them studied. That is intended to affect this question of liquidation
whether by merger or consolidation or outright liquidation. I would
like to hand this to the Treasury experts and. have it carefully studied
by the time we next, meetl..or as soon as yold can.

The CnjRMAi, I wish you would have a copy of this also, Mr.
Parker.

Mr. PARKER. I have a copy.
(And the sameis as folow) *6

AMENoM.NU10'-"S! FICATION OP CORPORATE STRUCTURES

AMENDMfENTS' " .0 SECTION 112(B)"(8)
(1) Amend the first sentence of sedtion 112 (b) (6)' to read as follows:
"No gain or loss hall bo, recognized by a corporation upon a statutory merger

or consolidation w tl 'atkther corporation, If the corporation is the owner -  of
voting stock (1, such ot4er corporation) p06essing at least 80 percent of th6
total combined voting power of al classes of stock entitled to vote (whether or
not such merger Ias th8e ffect of a' liquidetion of such other corporation); or
Pova complete Ilquidatioin of, such th ' por ptiont i

(2 mend tie last 4,0, , n , o6 PetiQ1 JA2(b) (6) to read as follows:
"ihi parraph h'ot appW4 to any liq'udatfin If any distibijtion'In pur-u

suanco thereof hao'been- made before, the date of the enactment of this-Act; 'but
seotioi~ l12 (i)t,) f ~ feoige Act of 9934 (added. by- section 110-of the

Rev~u~Ac~ or193 Yhalledontfiue'to,' aplytitrispoct f611qWidtoi Initiated

eeu t t of t0h0 t ",Or pot sBoh iquidation ve een mplqted priorto 19ne enactment of this AA." . ...... I



AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 118'
(1) Amend the first sentence of dg5tlon ,ba h

d ti 1 '(6.~) by'inserting aftor the word
"lnclusive" a comma and the follow~ ot e than -a transaction described in
section 112 (b) (6Y." , .' I '. i

,(2)Amend the first sentence of section, 118 (a) (7) by inserting after the words
"the same persons or any of them" a comma and the following: "or. upr. a
transaction described In action 112 (b) (6)."$

(3) Amend section 111 (a) by ading6the follwing niew *'4ragrAph .
1"(5) 'Basia-e~tablithed Oy Reventid 'Act of 1934.-If property 'is acquiredf unddt

section 112 (b) (6) of the Revenu6 Actof -1934! (added iby seotloir I0of the
venue Act, of 1O3W,'then the basisa1l be;the same," that provided by sec-

ion 113 of that act.' ". ,

Amend section 112 (h) to read as follows:
"Definition of control.-As used in-this section the term "control" mean 'the

ownership of at least 80 per centum of the totMI combined voting power; of all
classes of stock entitled to vote and at Aeast 80 per centuin of the total number
'of shares of all other classes of stock of thee corpration."

Senator HASTINGS. MT'. Cha~irmnan, I have had 6ubmiitted to me a4'
amendment on the question of tax-free covenanUt bond amendment of
"eOtion i143 of H., . 12395. I would i ,keto submit this 'to th'
-Treasury Department and find out their attitude.

The C hAIRMAN. It is all right to submit it to tiem but this
gentleman appeared before the committee on 1hat matter' agd has
appeared before on the propositiQn also, and it has not -met th
approval of any so far, but the exports will take the matter up and
give us a response on it. I

Senator BYRD. I have one on the same subject.'
(The proposed amendments are as follows:)'

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO PHNDING REvENUE BILL

(H. R. 12395) Finance Committee Print No. '1)

SIMPLIFICATION OF CORPORATE STRUCTURES--7FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

Page 88, after line 4, add the following new paragraph t.)4 section
112 (b) of the bill:

(7) No gain or loss shall be recognized If stock or securities in a foreign cor-
poration which, prior to the date of the enactment of this Act, is in control of a
domestic corporation, are exchanged by one or more persons solely for stock or
securities of such domestic corporation, if immediately after the exchange such
person or persons are in control of such domestic corporation.

(H. R. 12395, Committee Print, Comparative Print No. 1)

Beginning on page 143, line 16, strike out subsection (a)(1), (2), and (3), and
beginning on page i47, line 13, strike out subsections(d), (e), and (f).

On page 148 lines 13 and 14 strike 'out the words reading: " in th cases pro-
vided for in subsection (a) of this section and except".

On page 149, line 3, strike out the provisO riding: "Provided, That -i thb
case of. Interest described In subsection (a) of that section (relating to tax-free
covenant bonds), the deduction and withholding shall be at the rate specified in
such subsection."

TAX-FREN COVENANT PIOND APMEN0ME$T, Q~ ETO 4,H It.I~

History: Chang6 recommended Wb1House subcommittee report December,4,1933. ' . .. " . . :. ..

Existing law requires no withholding of tax on bonds issued after January 1,
1934.

I ~I ~



II
1934 t~tx bl|ias psed by-theS n~t?:e1Vnlpateds.QqtjQn 48 (a),()t(2hand

enato amendwent, nt Agreed to in, cofence inny tt,000,o(* txe0
aYe f d nrey0Qwo01id result from nmendmntt,

Bond~~ole~1tp Iyf tax oq.interst.readf.eorperate obloger. ,

Immense saving or time and expense to banks, corporations, a4nd )ureau of
Internal Uevenupn, adminlttering rent provisions.,,

WQO dd result ultfnstelyi &lnVIng Oovernment revenues.
Would, dispense with 6,000,09 tUk forms and monthly, and annual returns by

'corporations.
Wo0ld avofd paying large numrof sall fy ,pg e.
SWo i4 reduce enormous, detail -w rk of eort section, Tnterna a ievenue

DUrpai, tdu .roleise approxateay,0 pres4nimp~yees r.re usefultaskes.
Would aiinte wond lv(genore space owflacevf inme-tax r r,.
W oudeliubomiteo f~o~emsbundw 4dgw q t d source is an admi sra~ive nuisance.

" ~onuppo g aund nt;. imp,1i1catJon and reduotion in Government
administrative expense will result.

Doe nbt 'affect nonre§ident'ii e individuals, foeigii partnerships; or foreign

Treasury Department does not seriously object to proposed change.,
SECTION 143. WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SURC1i

-1;i. in J934, when the tax bill sed the Senate, section 143 (a).(1), (2), and

(3, and subsections (d), (e), and(f) were stricken from the bill. In conference
the Seate amendment, was not agreed to.
2, Thopresent proposal to eliminate these provisions is covered by the attached

-amendment, and excerpt'showing the bill (Hi. R, 12395) after amendment.:
3. Section, 143 'requlres- withholding of. 2-percont tax At the source on interest

.on so-called tax-free covenant' bonds of domestic corllrations when the interest
is payable to'as citizen or resident of the United States or a domest partnership;
iat 10 percent in the case Of a nonresident alien Individual or a nonresident part-
nership composed in whole or in part of nonresident aliens; a46 percent in the
ease of a nonresident foreign corporation; and at 10 percent in case the payee is
unknown.
* 4. There: seems to b6 some duplication because section 211 of 'the bill taxes
all nonresident alien individuals at 10 percent of the same items of income'specd-
fled in subsection (b) of section 443i Section 211 is entirely now. Likewise,
there is apparent duplication, so far as the item of interest is concerned, between
subsection (a) of '6Cctton 143 and section 231 (b) in the case of nonresident foreign
torpbrations, the tax being the same, 15 percent, in each section.
!5. 'There-would be no loss of revenue if section 143 (a) were eliminated from the

bill.
6. Existing law applies the withholding provisions only to bonds issued before

January 1, 1934. The 1934 act amended the prior law in' this respect. This Is
-the only remant of taxation at the source which remained unfepealed since 1916.

7. The'House subcommittee reportof December 4, 1933, recommended "that
-this system of withholding a tax on tax-free covenant bonds be entirely discon-
tinued. * * * It is an administrative nuisance and requires a payment of
many small refunds., Simplification and* reduction in administrative expense
Van be secured'by the elimination of this section. No loss-in' revenue will result
from the change.

8. The provision requires the filing of. over 6,000,000 tax forms and a. tre-
mendous amount of detail work by corporations and the sorting section Qf the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. The corporate obligor is required to "deduct and
withhold" the tax, and the' individual bondh6lder must report the interest in his
taxable income and then take credit for the 2-percent tax withheld at the source.

if heis liable'for tax. at all. If the corporate obliger has paid the tax, and the
bondholder files no return, or does not take credit for the tax paid at the source, A
refund of the tax must be made to the corporation.

9. Total taxes ,coleced is about $10,00,000 per annum. "If it wore not for

the provisions of section 143, corporate obligors, especially in the cases-of rail-
road bonds issued prior to 1913, would fulfill the bond obligation by paying the
full anoqnt of, interest without deduotion, whigh is done in ano event, and only
whre there is aif ex-ess coVdeant to pay 2 .'6 4 percent, oftlib" F6d6ral norinal

-tax is there an enforceable contract right on the part of tmie bondholder agaInt
-theeorpbration. -
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10. In the Senate Finance Committee report on te 1984 bill: it was stated

that "from the Government Viewpoint there seems no more reason for withholding
in the case of bond interest than in the cases of salaries dividends, and other
items." - The amendment proposed does not affect withholding as to nonresident
alien individuals, nonresident artnerships, or foreign eo p;Watione. It In
.believed advisable that withholding at the source should be retained in respect
to foreigners.

11. Section 147 of the bill enables the Bureau to obtain full itnformation as to
the payment of interest 'to citizens or residents of the United States, whether the,
interest payment is for $1,000 or less, and seotlon 148 (a) could be amended to
cover Interest as well as dividend payments. .i -I

12. Under the pending bill if sokholders are to pay nortnal-And surtaxes on
dividends, then bondholders should be required to pay the tax bn interest received.
There Is no normal ot legal obligation or pubio" policy for intervention bf the
Government in the enforcement of a priva e contract right.

18. Undoubtedly simplification in -administration would result by eliminatingThis-anomalous provision of withholding ta at the source on bond interest.

Mr. BAMAN. While you 4re on this question of rates, can we not
settle a few more questions before you take up the miscellaneous.
things?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BEAMAN. The committee voted yesterday afternoon to apply

the 18-percent flat rate to all of the corporations which under the
House bill were exempted from the undistibuted profits tax and sub.-
jected by the House bill to a 15-percent flat tax-banks, insurance
companies, corporations in receivership, and a few others,

Assuming that you are going to adhere to that decision, what was
not covered yesterday and what we want to be certain on is: Do-all of
those people for the purpose of that 18-percent tax get a $1,000
exemption, or do they not?

Senator CouzENs. Oh, yes; there are no exceptions on that.
Senator BARKLEY. Does that $1,000 apply to those that get the

15-percent rate?
Mr. BEAMAN. We are going to get an 18-percent rate now.
Senator BARKLEY. Did we not make an exception "s to banks?
Senator GEORGE. We did not impose any surtax on them. But the

$1,000 exemption would apply to any corporate earnings of $15,000
or less.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it the view of the committee that that shall
apply to all institutions such as named, corporations in receivership,.
banks, insurance companies and so forth, where they earn $15,000 or
less, that they should have a $1,000 exemption? That is the view of
the committee without objection.

Senator CLARK. Do I understand you are putting the flat tax at
15 instead of 18?

The CHAIRMAN. It is 18 percent.
Mr. BEAMAN.AI wanted to be absolutely sure of that. The banks

amd insurance companies and all of these people that are taxed 18
percent flat, that, like the ordinary corporation, include in their
income subject to the 18-percent taxi the 10 percent of the dividends.
received from other corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. The same principle. Is there anything else, Mr.
Parker?

Mr. PARKER. No.
TheCHARMAxN. Mr. Beaman, do you wantto ask another ques-
Mti Oi
Mr. BEAMAN. Nio.
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The CmamI0,' Will -you pleas, get just a .soon as you, can,
Mr. Seltzer, an: estimate of, just what revenue would come in from

8nato fBYn.,JI would like to ask Mr, Parkerit4 has b"Xui
to my attention 00ht ill the ronsoidaed returns that railroads have
some .Privilefes hat motor-vehicle ca rirs do not have., The motor
vehicle peop e think that they, oight o be in the same class with the
railroads., I an not vry f"'ha r w th it, ut is hat the situation?Mr. PAKR There los been tht argument advanced.

Senator B(D-. l.o you. think, that the, motor cariers Qught to
1).Mr. 'a.4RK, 11n 934, when we took the conpoildatedret-
privilege away from ur oorporationk ecept railroads, wo aliowe4
railroads to file consolidated returns. I think it was through a mis-
understanding, -but I think this pommittee meant to include street
railroads. The department ruled tha t street railroads were, not
entitled to file consoldated returns. The House bill has anm ded
that section and they have included with steam raUroads, electrte
railroads.

Senator BYRD. Do you think motor carriers should be put in?
They are in direct competition.

Mr. PARKER. That is a question of policy.
The, CHAIRMAN. Do you mean interstate buses?
Senator BYRD. They are doing exactly the same business as the

railroads and the street cars.
Senator CI;AuR. There is a difference between them in 'that rail-

roads are regulated and the busses are not.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be under the law.
Senator GEORoE. We might let them go along another year and

see how they come out.
Senator HASTINGS. The reason for the railroad provision as I recol-

lect it, was that the corporate form was such that they could not very
well separate them. I do not know whether that is true with the
bus companies.

Senator CouzENs. That was one reason, but the primary reason
was that under different State charters there were compelled to take
out separate incorporations. That is not true of the bus companies,
and I do not think they should be included, at least at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us get the expression of the committee. All

in favor will say "aye"; those contrary "no.")
The "noes" appear to have it, The suggestion is rejected.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Mr. O'Brien called my attention to the

fact that we, did not take any action yesterday afternoon in the
matter that was brought up by the secretary of the Federal Reserve
Board. Do you want to takethat up now?

Senator GEORGE. That might affect 'the rates. l'et us see What
that is.
* Senator LA F0JuTTE. Mr. O'Brien, has the section of the 1933
Banking Act which is realy the cruxof the whole tfing. You need
not read'the definition, Mr. O'Brien, but read what tho, iw requires
them to-do.

Mr._ O'BRIEN. the bahldng act' a 1933 provides that after 5 years
after the enactment of tat Act, evewho1ding copay liate.
which is defined in section . of the act shall possess and' shllcontinue

*03884-pt. 9-8---2



to possess during the life of sutxh permit-4thai iS ,the permit isued to
it by the Federal 'Reserve Board--free andclearof any len et cetera,
readily marketable assets other than bank stock in an-amount riot
less than 12 percent of. the! aggregate parvalue of al bank stocks
controlled, by suCh ' hldiihg conpaniy afliiate; which amount shall be
iiicreased by not le9s tl~n' 2 'percent per annum Of such; aggregate
par Value until such assets shall aminunt6 to 25 per ce~ntum of -the
aggregate par value of such banketoeks; and (2) shall reinvest in
readily marketable asset4sother than bank stock alPet earnings over
and above 6 per centum per annum of thedbok vaihe of its owt shares
outstanding until Isueh' assets 'shall amount to said 25 per centum of
the aggregate par value of' all bank stocks controlled by it.

S Senator GEORGE. 'What'is the suggested amendment?
Mr. O'BttiEN. The amendment suggested: by" the Federal Reserve

Board proposes to exemt from both the corporAtion 'tax and the
undistributed tax the amounts required to make up this requirement --

to purchase the assets other than bank stock.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Are they not paying the flat corporation

tax now?
Mr. O'BRiEN. Under this bill they are not included within the

definition of a bank, and therefore would be subject to the flat cor-
poration tax just as they 'are under the present law, arid-under this
bill, not being defined as banks, they wold be subject to the undis-
tributed profits tax.

Senator LA FOLLPrrE. As I understand it-and this need not goon
the record.

(Discussion off the record.)
The CHAIRMAN. Do you understand just what was the result of

this discussion?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you draw it up then in proper form and

submit it?
Senator GUFFE.Y. In my State we have some institutions which do

not accept deposits, but they do only a trust business.
Senator WALSH. We have the same thing in my State. Banks

which now do a general deposit account- business are exempted.
Those same banks do a large trust business, but they come under the
classification of a general account business. , What we want 'to do is
to put the banks that do more of a trust business than an account
business in the same category, because they are in competition with
each other.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. O'Brien is going to submit something on this.
Now what else is there that we have not taken up?
Mr. BiEAMAN. The method of 'treating foreign corporations is the

most important.,
Mr. PARKER.. I have been waiting to get in touch with Mr. Kent.

I was hoping that we could bring in a plan that would be clear and
would not provoke a great deal of discussno" -

(Discussion off the record,)
Senator BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, I have copies of an amendment

here., a n t referred, to i(The amendment referred to is as fOflOWS: V



AMUNDMEN Intbndod to be proposed by Mr. 34si o tse bl (11, 1R. 1232),to roV10e revenue
"u4",x4 ,dforotl rpprposW.v ~Atisee-f, t rV-U IQ pwU

TITLE V-AMEHDME S TO PRIOR ACTS ,
SoC,7q1. T A*Xo-,1$c r, , qx s 9. .

oTh first sentence ofiseotih 0i (c) '(8)' of th6 Revenue 'Act o i2, asanendd,
ifaendqd to read as follows: ...... . . oA.... * • r o " 4n"a()' Whale 'o11E (e~cpth Sperm oil, :fish oil exceptt cod oil, cod-liver oil; &nd

halbib liver, oil) - marine-animal oil, talbw, -inedible animal grease, and. fatty:
acids, of. any of the foregoing oils or far and the salts of any sith Ogl, fats VI
ffPty acids;:a)1 the fqregoing,, whether 0r not reine, sulphoictj, s1iphated,
!droenated, or oth6ti T rcessdd, andW tnk dohbinathon o' mixtdw cbntainng

ws bstantial qtlantityW of 6' or more of huch' oils, fats, fatty aoidh, or salts,
cents per pound; olive oil and sesame oil, classified under: paragraph 1702 of the
Tariff Act of 193 1pe oil$ sunflower oil, tung oil, rapeseed oil kapok° oil,
hempseed oil, and aty acils of any of he foregoing oin' all the forego'iig ,whe~tbe
or not refined, sulphonated, sulphated, hydrogenated or otherwise proceed;
tind any combination or mixture containing a substantial quantity of such oils,
fats, or fatty aoids, 4 4 cents per pound; fish scrap, fish meal, aqd other marin6,
animal scrap an I meal, five-eighths pent per pound; pertlh sted, hompseed, rape-
seed, setame seed, kapok seed, and tung nuts, 2 cents per pound.'0
Szo. 702. PRoossINo TAX. ON CERTAIN OILS.

The first sentence of section 602)4 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1934, as amended,
isa'mne ded to read as'follows:' I .t

"(a) There is hereby ireposed upon the first domestic processing of coconut
oil, palni oi, pahl-kernel oil, or fatty acids of any of thd foregoing oils (whether
or not such oils or fatty acids have been refined, suiphonated, oulphated hydrogen-
ated, or otherwise processed), or the salts of any such oils or fatty acids, or any
combination or mixture containing a substantial quantity of any one or more o
such oils, fatty acids,"or salts with respect to any of which oils, fatty acids, or
salts there has been no previous first domestic processing, a tax of 3 Cents per
pound to be paid by the processor."
Sze. 703. CONSTRUING PROVISION.

The amendments made by sections 701 and 702 shall not be construed as
repealing section 402 of the Revenue Act of 1935 and such section shall be con-
strued as ap plying i products of section 601 (c) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1932,
as amended by this Act, and section 602% (a) of the Revenue.Act of 1934, as
amended by this Act.' (

Change title V to title VI and change sections 791, 702, and 703 to 801, 802b
and 803. 1

Senator B A ILFY. The amendment purposes to perfect what we
undertook to do in the 1934 act respecting the importation of fats,
oils, and oil producing seeds com petitive with our products.. Fats
and oils of certain types are interchangeable now one with the other.

The object of the amendment is to place all of these oils on the
Same basis that the oils were placed upon in the 1934 aCt. This is
not a new matter; it simply stops the holes that were driven in the
1934 act. That is to say, it places certain taxes, processing toes and
also tariff taxes on the importation of these oils, but we did itot place
them on all of the oils andthe interchangeable oils. ,

For instancei we did not get tallow. They are shipping tallow into
this country' at this rate. prior to the passage of the 1934 act it was
264,000 pounds, bitt since then it is 265,000,000 pounds, so the act is
ineffectual wholly byway 'of -ubstitutionof other facts and oils for

those fats and ois upon which we placed the taxes.
To make the stateitenit, complete, j must say that wewent beyond

tha, and as the act wadrawn, we included flash" scrap arid fish meial.
Theyr o inot' o0ils. To'thtt extent, the bill is not precisely in line
Withi the194at
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Senator COUZENS. Are the rates the same?
- Senator BALXY.--Yes, the rates are the same. I have a statement.

here on linseed oil, which is the, princpal oil used for the drng of
paints. Under the Snoot.Hawley, tariff, that oarrie a duty of 4.5
cents a pound. My amendment makes uniform the import taK on al
other imported drying oils that are interchangeable with and Oubsti-
tuted for linseed oil.

That is the whole principle of the bill, simply to expand the 1934
act so as to take in these substitutes for those oils upon which we
placed the tax.

Here is the effect ofit. tUnless we do that, cottonseedwill godown
m price. Cottonseed went up at first under the influence of the 934.
act, but as these substitutes came in from abroad, cottonseed started
down, and it is selling now for about 50 percent of what it waa
selling for.

You take the same thing in other oils. Take the soybean. We are
developing the soybean at a tremendous rate. The soil conservation
act is planting soybeans, all over this country. That is the vegetable.
or plant they are using for soil conservation, and it produces the very
finext oil and of world-wide use. But what use will those soybeans, be
to us if the oriental and other countries ship it in at a price at which it
would not pay for us to press them? That is the principle of the bill.

You can read the bill and see' what they are, whale oil, fish qil,
marine-animal oil, tallow, inedible animal grease, and fatty acids of
any of the foregoing oils or fats, et cetera.

Ihav the statistics here on the whole subject, and shall be glad to
place them in the record to show the imports, and also to show an
estimate here which I did not make, but made from data gathered by
the Department of Commerce

Senator CLARK (interposing). Who made it?
Senator BAILEY. It is made by the advocates of this bill, which is

the Farm Bureau. I will come to that. These estimates show that
we will get additional revenue of about $25,000,000. That would be
lifting the price here but not preventing the importation of these
articles; they will continue to come in, but simply enable our people
toget a better price for them.

I would not have introduced this measure at this time but for the
fact that I had petition which I did not think could well be resisted
by the Congress or anybody else. Here is the National Cooperative
Milk Producers Federation, in a letter to myself, and in behalf of
the dairy farmers of America.

I also have a letter from the Federal Farm Bureau which I want
to go into the record.

Here is a letter addressed to Senator Harrison from E. H. Cooley,,
of the Massachusetts Fisheries Association.Senator WALSH. The fishing interests are very mu'ch favor of it.

Senator BAILEY. We have fishing interests in, North Carolina,
They are telling me that they will have to go out of business, they
will cease to operate their plants, they willet the fish that are off
our coast go wherever they. way,.
Senator BYR.. Virginia fishermen say the same thing.
Senator BAILEY. Rather than get them" and rush, them for the

siWple reason. that- th6 1Japanese :,aUd, tho Scandinavian peopleare
catching fish, and under their low-wage scale and St 4 : ofli g,.
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:are shipping the oil over hete or the fish scrap, at a price that will not
permit our people to operate., By way of illustration of that, I -have
,seen 100,000 pounds of mullets brought into Moorhead City, and
carried back to the sea and fed to the- sharks simply because you
could not get a cent, a pound for them. That is the situation. _

I do-not think I would bring.forward a tariff measure at this time
I think my position on those matter is-perfectly plain. I have never
hesitated to vote for the protective measures for the farmers., I think
they are entitled to it,. I read *hat Mr. Chester Davis said yesterdayin the paper sifter his trip through Fane; He said that we have lost
-our market abroad and we will never get it, the farmers wil never
get it.

If that is the case, we have" to preserve their market at home,
There is no use for us to sit down here and let the other people sell
farm product* all over this country. But I am bringing the amend*
ment forward solely by Way of saying that it is not a new matter but
it is a correction and the fulfillment of what we undertook in the 1,934
act, and I think it will be a revenue-producing measure.

Senator COUZENS. Do you know why it was not considered itL the
House, Senator?

Senator BAILEY. Yes; it was not considered, and these gentlemen
tell me that they brought it before the chairman of the committee.
He hesitated to bring it up on the ground that he was afraid it would
introduce other tariff matters, that there would be riders put on for all
sorts of things.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. It is my understanding that the Ways and
Means Committee early in their deliberations felt that they would not
consider any subject matter that was not mentioned in the President's
message, and therefore this, along with other things, was excluded from
their deliberations.

Senator WALSH. As I understand, Senator Bailey, you are not
changing rates, but you are including substitutes that were not defined
iii the original law?

Senator BAILEY. That is right; we are just putting the rates that
we put in the 1934 act on these substitutes. I think it is a very
timely and beneficial measure, and I really believe it will add a great
deal to our revenue. I would not offer it except I believe it is a
necessity, and I have all of the fanner organizations and, in addition
to that, the fisheries, and I am going to ask the committee to adopt
the amendment.

Senator CouzENs. May I ask Senator Bailey why he repeats the
rates; why he does not just put in these articles and put them under
the old act without repeating the rates in the bill?

Senator BAILEY. I did not draw it. It was presented to me by the
Farm Bureau. But I do not-care about the mechanics of it. All I
say is that we should put these substitutes under the same rates as
we put the original articles, I think you will find that that is what
was done. : . -

Senator LA FoaEl E. I suppose there is some relationship probf.
ably that has to be expressed in this amendment-I am just assuming
there- is some relationship to, these rates-thAt has to be expressed in
this amendment,, between the articles or the products that were taxed
in the 1934 at aiid these substitUtes., In other wordsI do not know-
but you probably c0td not put the same rate on inedible animal
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grease as you put on the article for which it is a substitute, bit you
would have: to take -into account th6 conversion costs and all of, that

Sent or BAILEY." That is right.,
Senator CONNALLY. . Chairman I amin sympath .with -the

Senatr,: but I have an diiiendment to his a mendment Th'at covers
certain other aspects of this oil situation that I wotld like to present
to the committee and have a vote, on it along with this amendment.

It will be remembered that when we flrtput on this veetable-oil of
Coconut-il tax, the processing tax with regard to'th Ph ilippines, that
weprovided that the revenues arising therefrom should.be paid to the
Philippine government. They have attacked that in the courts- on
the ground that it was not authorized and that we have not the power
to levy a tax for the benefit of the Philippines.

So I propose here now an amendment that so much of that section
relating to payment of the tax that is derived to the Philippines be
repealed, and we just leave it straight out. Then if we want to appro-
priate in the appropriation bill, that same money to the Philippines,
we can do it so as to obviate that attack. That attack goes to all of
the foreign vegetable oils that are now in the law.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it a fact that some court did hold that?
Senator CONNALLY. I understand some subordinate trial court

held adversely to the act.
Senator GEORGE. It has not reached, the Supreme Court. The

amendment to which Senator Connally refers was inserted by Senator
Norris. He made the amendment on the floor of the Senate and it
was not carefully considered-the legal effect of the thing-on the
body of the amendment that we were trying to put in,

The CHAIRMAN. What you ought to do, it seems to me, Senator
Connally, is to keep these two propositions separate. I understand
what you are trying to do is to cover a loophole because of the court's
ruling. I
I Senator CONNALLY. That is one aspect of it, but there is somewhat
more. I have in mind giving both of these amendments to the experts
and the drafting people and let them work out something in harmony,
because there is one of mine that sort of overlaps Senator, Bailey's.
in that I do include some flower oil and tallow, and you have them
both in the bill.

Senator BAILEY. I have them both in mine.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not want any conflict.
Let me call attention to one Other matter in respect to this amend.

ment, section 2. As I remember there was an exemption of these oils
for the manufacture of tinplate., I do not see anyreason why anv
particular industry should be exempted from the ute of these os
ivhen everybody else has to patr.

Section 3 also refers to section 402 of the revenue act relating to
compensatory tax on the products of certain oils'..

My thought was that since these were related they ought to be
turned over to the drafting men, and if we adort them both let them
modify the language so as not to have any conflictL, That is why I
bring it up now.2

Senator BAILEY. All I want is. the objeotivd, andIf the -committee
approves, I am' perfectly willing to turn my amendment and Senator
Connally's and this data,' whih I wish tb go into'the record, tO; th
experts 'and have them report to,,us;on MondY., ,



_ Senator: Gvurm ,- have more. protests, against Senator Bailhy's.
anienduutain my office which21 would ioikes present to A4e comn
mittee b orvit, is voted on, thaniall ,the other ,protests about the
wh6le tax bilh ... I do not. have t1b.em ~oailable i this, morning .but",
would liketo have the opportunity of'presenting those protests. X.f
should like to suggest to Senator Coinnally. that he, consider; thi.
remoyng the, tax on inedible coconut, oil---tti

i.Senator, CoNxALY (interposing). No; that tis: the whole, ,thiin
That goes -into the *making of soaps, and that is where '.the, big tax. s.

- The OnAIRMAN, The State Department thinks that to enlarge .this,
greatly may affect some of these agreements. Senator Copeland has
a bill in. to repeal that part of the preset law pertaining to whale
oil except sperm oil, and he has been very insistent ,on that. ...... _ ,i

There is one part of Senator Bailey's amendment that I hope that
he will, eliminate and that is tung oil Down in my country they
have recently been exploiting the tung oil trees and they are really
making quite a success of it. They .have called me up and they are
fearful now to put, any tax. on the, proposition or a, tariff, because it
might be prejudicial to them. Tung oil goes into varnishes and
paints. . II .1 ,

Senator BAILEY. Tung oil is classified as a very fine carrier for the-
soybean oil.
, The CHAIRMAN. I did not, know that it' came :ito,competition witk

it at all. Tung oil goes into varnishes; thatiis its great use.
- ;Senator WALsh, Why are the domestic producers against the tariff'oni't~ung oil?, Ii ,, ". I 1 1 • . ..
The CHAIRMAN,, They are, just afraid that it will cause, them to

startbto use something else instead of tung oil. They ar6 trying to,
build up the'tung-oilindustry now.
-Senator BAILEYY.ou misapprehend me, Mr. Chairman. I am

willing to strike out tung oil on the ground that the use of tung oil
aids the use of the soybean oil.

Senator Gvomw.- Mr. Chairman, it has really resulted in prodtcing
revenue, and with this amendment it will produce very much more

Senator CONNA'LLY. -Importations have fallen very little, but there-
has been a good deal of revenue.
I The CHAIRMAN. In view of what Senator, Guffey said, can we take
thisup Monday morning?

Senator, BAmEY, Just allow, me to present the amendment and then
present the. data,' without reading it. ' There ,are: certain briefs and
letters which I wish to go into the record. I will be back here Monday
and we oau settle theoquostion onMonday, .

Senator HAsTiNmo. Senator Ouffey does not iinist 'onyour holding
up the Vote, He wants to put his protests in, the record.

Senator CLARK, f 1, do not desire to delay the vote on the matter in
view of the fact that Souator Baiey waan u get away.# Imorely
say that I wanted to be recorded against the amendment. ' This is -a
effort, as I see it, toturA the revenuebill into a tariff bill by picking out
certain specified items for, increasing the tariff.; That is all;it amounts.
to. It has'always ben my v40w6 aid ,Util last year it was t opposed t
be the settled ',vew that :the de(porahle sitriatiQof qt.aiculttrre i theo

UMted ,$tateswas ,Aupedbi I protective, prohibitive,, tariffs and

these so-alled farm organizations to agrcultur to delue them .
going along with the generally high protective theory.



As far as I am concerted I Would much rather take the view of Mr.
Davis-as to the abandonment of ourfokeign markets for farmproducts
and accept the ' ew of Secretary Hull and the announced view of the
administration, who I think know a great deal more aboti6 it than Mr,
Davis; therefore I am not willing to hand out little sop of this sort
to contribute to the fastening further on the people of the United States
of the high protective tariff system and resisting asxI believe, in a great
detriment to agriculture, I have no desire to go into it fully at this
time. -I voted against the excise tax in the 1934 ait and I do -not
desire to say anything more, but It do dsite fiiy vbte recorded against
it#

The CHAxIAN. I have brought to the attention of the committee
the Copeland amendment with reference to whale oil.
Senator HASTINGS. Is there to be a vote on this today?
Senator CONNALLY. Why not dispose of it and let the experts

frame the amendment?Senator CouzerNs. I would like to see the protests. It is very
illegitimate to try to pass these tariff acts without any hearings, to
pass it without being heard. I am perfectly willing to have this bill
reported, and then between the time it is reported and the time it is
taken up on the floor, let us have some hearings. Senator Capper
has a proposal which does something else to some other commodity.
Senator Guffey has stated that he has all kinds of protests, and I am
getting protests. And I do not know theimerits of the thing.

Senator BARKLE8Y. I have put off and denied all of my constituents
the right to come here, by telling them that we were not going to
take up anything except this bill, that we were not going to open it
up to tariff legislation o r for considering present excise taxes that are
being collected. I have a lot of friends in Kentucky who want to
come here to reduce the taxes on some of the things which are now
taxed, and I told them that we were not going to consider any of
those things. If you are going to open up this bill for tariff legisla.
tion, there are just as equally meritorious reductions on some of tile
present excise taxes. I think it is very unwise to open this thing up
for the benefit of anybody who wants the tariff changed or the excise
changed.

Senator COUZENS. I think we will make better progress if we do
not try to vote on it today.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you had better put this over until Monday,
and in the meantime let the draftsmen get up a combination amend
ment.

Senator LONERGAN. Can you tell us to what extent the Philippines
are competitive, Senator Bailey?.

Senator BAiLEY. No, I 6ould not tell you to what extent. I have
here the data showing the increase in the volume of the -imports
generally of these substitutes against which we laid the tariff in th1
1934 act.

I wish to repeat just one thing. We are not trying to write her#
a tariff act; we are simply trying to perfect one that we wrote i 1934.
I am not bringing any new matter in, but I am simply stopping up
the holes that we drew in the best of faith, which-*6rked for a tinm
and which was rendered, useless by substitutes, and to such an extent
tht there has been a temendous increase in the revenue. If w$
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put the taxes on- wewill sav the bill that we passedin 1984.' That is
all it does. It does the workzwhich weonginally intended to do,;

SenatorOoNNALL'r, It isjust really flliup the gaps.,
Senator BAiLglt, I Ahduldflike alof this data placedin the record,

Mr. Chairman.
The CiTxxtMAN, VerY well.
(The matter referred to is'as follows:)

lmporip of alloW, ceroinoils., oil-bearing ;ee and oil cqce, -1981-$5'

Material Duty 1931 1932 193 1934 193

rp ol .............. ................... F. 2 t;1:4 27,
Pele seed ............. do .............. ...............
Tung Oil ...... . ............ do.......... 7931,15 75.922. 118.,759.963109. 787,088 10,058817

Tung nuts .............. . .. ....... ..... ........................................ ..
o .olv oil (.l hrd) .. do............. . ,0

lveoi inedible) ... do .............. 45,4 111,769,046 12,909,641 9,870,4 19,743,43

empseed oil..... .cwt perpound......... ....................................
Heupeed ...... 8698 6,374,852 

4.3 8. 404 
12981,049 12,44,131

Rapeseed ....... o-- 0do3.............. 7310, 7470 13 829 930 9,323, M 29,515 2
aie seed oil ............. 947.13. 609,487I 1,4 4841 1,1975.841 &K48296

Kapok seed .......... Free, pound .............. ..................... 1,817,641 12,t8,0)
apok oil......... ......................... .................. .. ........... ....

80M. .do 424 4,312 600 11,088
eama i cents lr polnd - 2 . 588 71, 30 5408 72,798.......

Sesame0:11.2ftee .............. 296K6,82019,1IM 0954 % Oa32.UCasteort per7Pd11 1 7O4,7 s
Flhoxe 4l4 3 1 103,'84 14,1

Cottonseed oil. 8 cents per pound......... 90,157,892 1 678, 414
oybeanke........ .. Moeat wr pound.... 39,020,44 30,8,700 67,241,315 80,207,438 107,46 Of

Linseed cake 0 ........ 3... cent per pound.. 18,808,000 2,388,384 24,960,459 16,11,27820,9 847
Fish meat and crap Free........... ...... 4-- 21,805 2A,626 85,672 27,851
Copra cake Philip.. .... do ........................... 7,494,756 20,335.431 72.008,617 102,399,208

pine Islands
Copra cake, ot~h0t. .003 cent per pound......2,805 859,700 1,551,848 1,388,187
Cottonseed cake -..... 0.003 cant per pound. ",52,800 979241 7.004.0251 44,891,0901 59,743,572
Tankage (toi). Free .................. 22 ,74 21,10 25,007 13,499 30,851Palm nuts ari 16rnel.do.............4,8,81819 28,899,751 14,918,052 8,509,404 50,072,648

I Bushels.

In testimony favoring the excise taxes contained in sections 602.
nd602 of the 1934 revenue bill witnesses estimated the annual

revenue, from these taxes at $30,000,000. It is generally believed
at this figure will be exceeded by a most substantial amount for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1936.' Most conservative estimates by
these same .witnesses show an estimated annual revenue from the
proposed Bailey amendment of well over $30,000,000, making a total
revenue from tax on foreign fats and oils of ap proxinately $65,000,00,
with the tax being widely distributed and a hardship on none.

The purposes of this bill are in the main corrective. Due to the
various in rovomet,, experiments and developments, it has been
definitely determined.that fats and oils of certain types are inter-
changeable one with the other. For example, among others, whale
oil, fish oils, cottonseed oil and soybean oil by hydrogenation can be
hardened to anyconsistency desired and Utilized in the manufacture'of
s(Oaps or qtler c0imoditi wher,;e a hard fat such as tallow is requitedI

Under sections 602 and 6023 certain of these oils are taxed at 3
oents perpond. Irisfone ofthe-purposes of the propsed legislation
to place on Ihe sa6me tax -bais alli iport -d oils and fats which hr6
interdhangeable and substitute one for the other so that none will be
shown preference.
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, Linseed which is-the principal diing oil consumed in paints carries
a duty undbr the Smoot-Hawley bill of,43 cents per.pund. It is the,
purpose of the Bailey amendment to make uniform the import tax on
all other im rted dr g oik that are interchangeable with and sub-
stituted for linseed oil. ... ,

Fish meal is used principally in the manufacture- of poultry feed
about 10 percent to the ton.-, Domestic meals, due to improved
methods in the taking, the preserving and the reduction process, are
much lower in oil content than imported meals. Hence, the tendency
to rancidity is reduced to a minimum. Unprincipled feed mixers
naturally use the cheaper material, usually resulting in a heavy loss
in chicks to the farmer consumer.

It is for this reason that this tax has the active support of the various
farm organizations.

Prior to the passage of the Smoot-Hawley bill fish scrap and fish
meal were protected under the tariff acts.

This tax, as was the case in the 1934 revenue bill, will not curtail
imports but will raise the price level of domestic competing products,
Increase wages and employment, as well as aid most materially the
American farmer.

Unless sections 602 and 602% of the 1934 revenue act are made
-effective by the passage of the Bailey amendment it will no doubt
follow that importation of these tax-free oils and fats will increase
.and thereby render the provisions of the 1934 Revenue Act ineffective
.and the revenue from this law will decrease most materially.

(The tabulation referred to is as follows:)

Imports of tallow, certain oils, oil-bearing seed and oil cake, 1931-$5

Material Duty 1931 1932 1033 1934 1935

'Tallow .....---- - -- cent pound. 1,671,973 501,583 238,562 42,813,299 245,72.5,434
Peril .o.l-----...... Fre---------13, 285492 16,525,139 22,773,858 25,164,203 72,327,854'Tungoil ................. do 79,311,155 76,922,299 118, 769, 903 109,787,088 120,058,817

:Olive oil (sulphured) do - 36,923,256 46,909,339 40,483,888 36,168,879 33,797,218
Olive oil (inedible)-- ..... do ........ 12,045,441 11,762,045 12,909,5M4 9,670,342 19,743,452

e mseed oil ............ 1 cents .................................... . ............
pound.

apesedo ...........-Free .......... 047,933 09, 437 1,4 4,841 1,975,841 3,348,295
Kapok oll ..................... do................................ ........................

:Sesame oil (inedible) -..... d ........ 832 424 . 3i 000 11,088
Peril ee ..............sd.,..do ....... ............-........ ...-..... .............Uempseed .... -do ........ 3,59689 0,374,852 ,638,44 12,981,949 12,443,181.. ..... do.. .... , bA3 7464.51. 2
Reposeed ................ .. do ... Md8,027,037 10,747,605 13,629,90 9,323,796 29,516220
Kapok seed .............. pounds-------------------------------14,617.841 12,855,000
:Sene seed ...............Fr ...... 139, M6 870, 19,182,095 42,,O ,26,5s8 147,470,944
''ung nuts- - -..........do ........Fish weal and scrp-..........do----------88,. 447" "'21,5 ... 28,528 83,07 27," " a°ll

THE NATIO-?AL 'GiAGE,
HWWashington, D. C., May 9, 1936.11911 JOBIAM W. BAILEY,

Senate Office finding, Washington, P. 01
DAR SE14ATOR: It has come to Iny attention that you intend to offer an amend-

ment to the pending revenue bill 66posing excise taxes on'certain imported oils
and o1t-bearing seeds for the benefit of domestic producers of oits aiid fats Such

-a step is needed to makemore fully effective seotions7602 and 6023 of the Re&-renue
Act of t934. Your proposed amendment ebud not fall to benefit prodUaem of

cottono seod, peanutq, sya beans,, bef, sheephos,and dairy products.,

ur



The exoso talxes4&uosed bythe act of £064 have not inly brought considerablI
revenue into the Treoauryj -but they have greatly, benefited the American pro,
ducerb of -6ils anddfat.

We, therefore, approve yoirnproposed amendment and trust that'it may be"
adopted.

-Very sincerely yours, FEED
Washington Representative.

AMEMIC AWFARM BUREAU JFEDERArION,

Senator JOSIAH W. BAILEY D. C., May 8, 1936.
I Senate Offwe Building, Washington, D C.

My DEAR SENATOR BAILMY: You may be assured that the American Farm
Bureau Federation is 100,percent in favor of the amendment which you intend
to present to the pendIng revenue bill, to place certain excise taxes on a list of
oils and fats.

The American Farm Bureau Federation for 10 years has stood firmly on the
principle that an imported and competitive product, such as the oils and fate,
listed in your amendment undoubtedly are, should, before they enter the com-
merce of our nation, pay an excise or an import duty, so that when they are sold,
in our markets they must move at prices which will permit American producers
of our own oils and fats to survive.

Ii fact, your amendment, in a brief way of considering it, is nothing more or
less than stopping some leaks and plu ng up some holes in the excise taxes
which were securedin 1034 on a too limited list of oils and fats.

Anything which I can do to help you in this effort will be gladly done; if you
will let me know when I can be most effective.

Very respectfully, AMERICAN FARM BURAU FEDERATION,

CHESTER H. GRAY, Washington Representative.

THE NATIONAL COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERn' FEDERATION,
Washington, D. C., May 15, 1936.Hon. JOSIAH W. BAILEY,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BAILEY: Our attention has been called to your amendment to

the pending tax bill in which you levy import and processing taxes upon certain
designated pils and fats which come into this country in competition with oils
and fats produced by American farmers.

It has been an historic principle of the National Cooperative Milk Producers'
Federation, which represents more than 52 dairy cooperative associations with
a farmer membership of'more than 360,000 dairy farmers, to protect the home
market for the American farmer.

Insofar as oils and fats are concerned the first step in this program of pro-
tection to the AmericAn producer was takfel In the Revenue Act of 1934 when
taxes were placed on a fairly comprehensive list of foreign fats and oils.

These taxes have been of Immense value-to the American farmer in maintaining
a price level for domestic fate and oils under which reasonable returns could be
obtained for domestic fats and oils. The taxes have not acted As an embargo as
indicated by the imports of these fats and oils since the taxes were levied.

Your bill will be a further and valuable step in the program of Arnyrican agri-
culture to obtain a well-rounded tax structure on all foreign fats and oils. Your
amendment will" substantially improve the price level of domestic fats and oils
while at the same time-the rates are so reasonable that they will not act In any
way as an embargo qn imports.

Your aniendiment Will prciduco substantial revenue and will at the samo time
stimulate the production of fats and oils in the United States t 'the end that w6
oay gradually approach that time when American farmers will be in a positionto' tkiply all of the fate and oils needed in thO Amerieani market.

Your amendment will be of great yaue to allamerican producers of oils and
fatsard wlll Also Jn of ebstaki/Vtflvle to the dairy fatneis of thin s tintry by

tetjng, t!ern tnst! tIe 1nflp± of cheap 'eubhtltttes frbn abfOad ;
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We are enclosing herewith study made. by our statistics department showing
the preseptrate of tax or duty, on thee, oils the suggested rate In- your amend.,
meant, and the'amount of revenue which might be expected fromiimports of these
fats aldols, provided your'amendment Is-adopte*.

Yours very truly,
THo NATIONAL COOPERATIVE MILK ,PRODtonBos' FIlDERATION,
CHARLES W.-HOLMAN, Secreuy.

Comparison of revenue returns from the present and proposed new rates based on
1935 imports

Imports for Revenue

Excise tax Excise Additional Itderyear Rov, nuo proposed
effective as tax as t by of 1935 in received amend-
In amended 1 1 Y8 eevd aed
Aric aene lprop d r.Biy Monthly by tax now ment by
inticle eee y (col2t Ie Suumary in effect Mr. BaileyAtcein~eeu Bailey " f oreign (estimate)woud yield
Act of 1932 l. 1 on (estimate)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (a) (8)

Ce"t per oento per C-et Per
Whl ol(ecptser ~l.~ pound pousnd pounad PouridA, $43 0 8,070,422 $92,23 M" 2,

Fish oil (exceptdcc, cod-livor,
and halibut-liver oils) ........ 8 3 0 1,45, 483 87,846 87, 36

Marinean, imalo ........oil--------------
Tallow.................... 0.6 Z 2. 244,0922 "1,24.26 7,406,629
Inedible animal grease ...... 0 Fr .........
Patty acids, etc., from any of

the foregoin oils (see pro
pos amendment) ............ 0 8 8 () Free......

Inedible:
OlIvA oil (as classified under

par. 1782 of Tariff Act of
1930)..................... 0 4.5 4.5 53,540,070 Free Z 409,338W

Sesame oil (as classified un-
der par. 1732 of Tariff
Actof 1930) .............. 0 4. 4.5 11,088 Free 499

Perilla oil ------------------ 0 6 4.6 72,327, 84 Free 8,254,764
Sunfloweroil ............... 3 4.5 1.5 37,051,732 1,111 552 1,887,328
Tungoil ................... 0 4.5 4.5 120,068,817 Wee 5,402,647
Rapeseedoil ----------.. -- - 0 4.5 4.5 25,447,042 Free 1,145,117
Kapok oil .............. - 0 4.6 4.6 (' -
Hempsoed oil-------------- 1.5 4.5 8 3
Fatty acids, etc., of any of

the foregoing oils (see
proposed amendment)._ 0 4.5 4.5 ....... ............

Fish moap and fish meal.... 0 .625 .0256%0,80,240 Free W$9914-
Other marine animal scrap and

meal ......................... 0 .623 .825 ( . ............
Perilla seed .................... 2 2 1 ............ ............
Iempseed--------------------0 ..................... 0 22
Rapeseed------ -0 2 2 I 29,515,220 Free 690, 304
Sesameseed ------------------ 0 2 2 147, 47N, 044 Free 2,949,410
Kapok seed .................... 02 12,8,26 Free 253,133
Tung nuts ..................... 0 2 2 (K ............ .......

Total ................................-..-..- ............ 2,48,44 27,991,2
. .2.485,801

Potential additional rove.
nue from proposed in-creased rates. ..... ...... .. ...,.................... ,............ , 6K 801

ct-ease rates------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ,.,0,0

I Not available.
2No Imports.
Compilations based on Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce and Division of Foreign Trade Sto-

tistics.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Ma5, 16, 1986,
Senator PAT HARmsoN
S Senate Ofce Building, Washington, D. C.
* DEAR SBNATOR; , requestedin our obnv rsaton this morningg, I submit

herewith.,
'The domostic producers of oilst i fat P t 0 d ,t lves unable to opera

under cortditions eileti43m $ ltly 'rjo' ,~ 1 wlofen (4orq94, 1)~ A*
excise tax of 3 cefitS per pound on competing Interchangeanbl importeda ous

To summarize the results of this tax:

BXVVIMS , ACT ,A 9 8.8
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I I. ,Cofittary to elaiIms of opponents, there has been, no decrease in ipirtation
of oils and fats;4n fact,; Government statistics prove ageneralinoreasel : , i

2 Foreign ,pioducerst inst"d of beln*-iujurd,, have been. definitely benefited

3. Domestic producers of olls and, fats have wbeen materially benefited ahd
enabled to open idle, plants, and give employment to thousands of workers , I

4. Despite theblaims that products made from theseo0ils and fats would rea oh
prohibitive'prltdeehhere hat been little or no increase in the price of theseprodueta
and markets'have been broadened. .; .... ; . _ .- ,:

5 5. Scientific study. and invention have made oils.,and fats interchangeable
hence untaxed oils and fats have been imported and substituted for those inclued
in the Revenue Act of' 1934, .thus defeating the' purpose of the legislation and
resulting i destructive competition, which has again' lowered the prices of do-
mestic oils and fats until bankituptoy again threatens -a widely diveitified industry.

6. The logical solution is to tax the remaining oils and fats of the interchange-
able gfrotip as ptovided.in the amendment introduced by Senator Bailey.

7. b Revenues to the GoVerhnment amounting to more thmn $60,000,000 annually
will accrue from this source, yet not.posseja the usual characteristic of a tax since
-there is definite benefit to practically all producing areas of the whole Nation,
yet a detriment to no jone since interc nge ble oils- and fats are produced by
dairymen, fishermen, livestock growers, soya-ban growers, flax-seed growers, t e
growing tung-oil industry, and the growers of cottonseed, as well as every butcher
and retailer? who benefits from the sale of the waste trimmings from his meat
counter, a byproduct usually yielding enough to pay the rent of the-independent
grocer.

8. Soil conservation is furthered since there Is a potential Industy for the
farmer in raising soya beans.

9. Poultry raisers using fish meals are seriously harmed by inclusion of cheap,
rancid Imported meals now used in commercial feeds. Hence, the farm groups
endorsing this excise tax on fish meal as proposed In Senator Bailey's amendment.

10., Reason for proposed rate.-Lineed oil now carries a tax of 4% cents per
pound. All competing drying oils should carry the same rate.

Coconut, palm, and other soap oils carry a tax of 3 cents per pound. Logi.
ally competing oils as provided in Senator Bailey's amendment should bear the
same rate. The soybean and cottonseed oils are cared for in the Tariff Act of
1930 at similar rates.

11. Summary.-The Bailey amendment but corrects the omissions that time
and experience have demonstrated to have been made in the Revenue Act of
1934. It should be remembered that any one of these interchangeable competing
imported oils, if left out of the revenue bill of 1936, will destroy this necessary
protection to domestic industry and lose a revenue more than $&0&OO,OOO
annually to the Government.

I have made this brief-very brief-as you suggested but shall be glad to get
further data for you if desired.

Thanking you for all that you have done for my Industry and for your great
Interest I am as always,

Very truly yours, H. H. COOLE Y#

Massachusets Fisheries Association
Fish Pier, Boston, Mfass.

TE NATIONAL DAIRY UxNON,
Washington, D. C., May 8, 1916.

Hon. JosIAH W, BAILEY,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR SsNAToR: I am taking this occasion to let you know the deep in-
terest which Is felt by the members of our organization in the amendments which
have been prepared and placed in your hands for introduction concerning the
internal-revenue taxes and Import taxes on various tropical and other fate and oils.

I have been familiar with the preparation of this amendment and as you know
have given much attention to this particular proposition ever since it came to
public attention by the most effective action taken by Congress In 1034.

'The amendment passed In 194"plAcing the 3-cent tat on these various oils
*w0 *onde ofthe s6 beneficial pieees:of legislation for American' agriculture

hich 'woa pa dby that, elbn o Co gr6.WA benefits turnIng ihtd the hundredsif t|llions of doU]l:b !d| tleelfl the valuesof ah'domtentlefats an o.
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Experience has shown, however, that certain interest In: the United States have
been able to secure substitutes andin other Ways avoid and escape these taxes,
so the present amendment has been prepared-withextreme cake to prevent these
evasions, place equal taxes on the substitutes, and thereby to carry, out the intent
of Congress as pressed in the 1934 enactment." - - , . ... , I

In particular we are Interested in thb dairy industryin having an adequate tax
placed .upon- sunflower oil and sesame oil in refined. form which can be used in
the manufacture of oleomargarine as a substitute for butter and in plac of doco-
nut oil which ib already subject to the tax.

I am authorized as a representative of the dairy Industry to say to you that
your efforts in behalf of this proposed amendment to the oils and fats tax enact-
ment will be of great value to the entire dairy industry of the United States and
we are supporting you to the best of our ability in your effort to have this amend-
ment enacted Into law as a part of the tax bll which is now under consideration.

Yours sincerely, Tun-NATIONAL DAIRY UNION,.

A. M. Looms, Secretary.

BRIEF EXPLANATION O SENATOR BAILEY'S AMENDMENT

These two brief amendments will correct minor defects which experience has
shown to exist in the provisions for the fats and oils excise taxes enacted by Con-
gress as a part of the Revenue Act of 1934.

Experience has disclosed that numerous evasions of these taxes were found to
be possible and'that substitutes for the taxed oils hawe been developed by foreign
producers, imported in considerable quantity, and their use free from tax hias made
these amendments necessary.

EVASIONS CORRECTED

Certain of the taxable oils have been imported in fully processed form, thus
escaping the processing (excise) tax. This is corrected by transferring these oils
from the excise tax paragraph to the import tax paragraph. This includes sun-
flower oil and sesame oil.

FATTY ACIDS INCLUDED

Certain users in the United States evade the processing tax on certain oils by
doing the processing abroad and importing the resultant fatty acids for use in
this country, such fatty acids being held by the Internal Revenue Bureau not
subject to tax. This is corrected by specifying in the amendment that the fatty
acids, salts, etc., derived from the fats and oils ball be equally subject to tax.

CERTAIN NEW OILS INCLUDED

Experience has also disclosed that certain fats and ois were Imported last year
in large quantity which were'not included in the taxable'ltat in the 1934 act and
that this volume of now importations has seriously affected domestiopioducers
also reducing the importation of the taxable oils and thus reducing the expected
revenues. The more important of these, oils have been added by these amend-
ments to the taxable list, notably, tallow and animal greases, inedible olive oiland kapoc oil.

DRYING" OILS 'INCLUDED

Rapeseed oil, perilla oil, hemppeed oil, and tung oil have been added to the
taxable list. This will materially increase the revenue and assist domestic pro-
ducers of drying and semi-drying oils, particularly soybean oil, flsh oil, linseed
oil and domestic tung oil. I " ' - - f . 1 ' ' f

WVhe oil seeds, the raw materials from -which the, taxable oils subject to the
import taxei are produced- have also been included at, the reduced rate of 2 cents
,per pound. This includes perillad seed,, hompseed, rapesec(d, tung, nuts, sesame
seed, kapok seed and sunflower seed.

PROTEIN FEEDS PROTECTED

Fish and marhn animal meals and cake (the byproducts of thofish and marine
animal-oil industry), are aie ! to the taxable lisI with A nominal t offiVo-eightus
cent per pound. -, This will insur the 0nti 4 uoe of.the domest1o P#0 uctlon

.of.4tjcsc important plant a f4d aiaprohl 4fecingniatr1 1#. -it to kl
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mhost UnfottnMs,.to lose 'these, industries and becomeeodependent upon foreign

Pit mitLaG LOW -P R 10A8 01F" DOUSTW X'AT AND fOtL WAKU THESi OHAO XV
I 

m

A survey of tie Importanxt domestic fats aid oilsf tr e et _ howothat, di 4t'
the increasing imports of untaxed oils during'the past 14.Ionths, pric,.h#ve again
dropped to pointirtmost eabelow eot of prodution.Prieesar 8t111 dteling.
This Is the urgent and ontrolling reason for favorable action on these amendmqnts
and their inclusion In toe,present revenue. bill...

The present prics of Imprtant domestic fats and oils oQmpared with , the
prices of the same :oils 1 Iy ear ago are as follows:

°~ I l, M y,I M sy 1~l; Mayli;,

ntoft....... .. 414 Corn oil---- .......... ...

Psim k ;rnelo .f . ... . Peanut oil........... ..... ..
Palm oil .................... o 4q- Soybean oil ...... L .......... 9,
Tallow..................... .... oonseedpil----------------- 8Rydro$.na ted fish oU.. .. ". .

AMERICAN FISHERIES, ASSOCIATION, COOPERATIVE,
,Suite 1004, Raledgh 1otd, Washington, D, C.

RE TAX ON CERTAINIMPORTBD OILS BY MODIFICATION OF SECTION 602 OF REVENUE
ACT OF 1934WHICH WILL INCREASE PRESENT ANNUAL REVENUE OF $30,000,000 TO
APPROXIMATELY $60,000,000 AND MAKE FULLY EFFECTIVE WITHOUT DISTURBING
IMPORTS AND GREATLY BENEFITING DOMESTIC PRODUCERS OF FATS AND OILS.
THESE FACTS ARE FULLY SUBSTANTIATED HEREIN

Prices of domestic-produced fats and oils, including dairy products, during the
period 1930 and early 1934 declined to their lowest level In history,. *During that
period rendered lard was sold as low as 2 cents per pound; cottonseed oil at 3 cents
per pound; renidered tallow at 2 cents per pound; fish oils at 10 to 12 cents per
gallon; and others in like proportion. These prices were the direct result of
immense imports of duty-free foreign-produced interchangeable oils and fats.

The Revenue Act of 1934 provided taxing certain of these foreign-produced oils
for Revenue. Opponents of this claimed-

1. That the imposition of the tax would not in any way tend to advance the
price of domestic fats, oils, and dairy products.

2. That the tax would not produce revenue.
3. The imposition of this tax would prohibit the importation of the oils taxed.
The first contention is answered by theiuimediate response in the'4dvance of

prices of domestic fats, oils, and dairy products. Lard Advanced to 2 cents per
pound; cottonseed o1l advanced to 10 to 11 cents per pound; tallow to 7% cents
per pound; fish oils to 3 cents per gallon with all 6thr domestic fats, oils, anddairy products advancing in proportion. ,

S2. As to the revenue-feature, we submit that the first year the tax was opera-
"tie, July 1,1934, to June 30, 1935, the revenue amounting to $24,847,948.24
(see p. 1 attached hereto), while for the 8-month period from July 1, 1935, to
February 29, 1930,a revenue, of $19,884,622.29 has resulted. At this rate for
balance of year the revenue should approximate $30,000,000. (See. p. 2 :attached
hereto.)

3. That the tax has not curtailed the impqtts buthas tended -to advance the
price of domestic fats and Oil.-

We submit the importation fgurs on coconut and palm oil for the past 5
years. (See p. 4 attachedhereto. '"Thes6 oils were and still are imported in far
greater, quantities than any of the oils covered under the act of-1934, ,Fo
example: The imports of palm oil duty-free in 1933 were' 287,516,000 potids,
and these Imports Increased.,with the tax of 3. cents per pound to 296,502,000
pounds in 1930., Coconit oi! perts free (f duty were 612,428,000 pounds I'
1933, against' q,50);548 pSu'dfil 1935, 'with tax of 3 cents pei' pouhd.'

Tshe tes1lat*werethee t left'ce rtin

3 ets Per Pound was q pe to sufoe oil. The results wre that sunflower
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oil was processed and packed ready for sale when imported and thus the tax was
evaded. Inro July 1, 1984, to June 80, 1935 there were 38,625,463 pounds ot
sunflower oil imported but approximately 23,890,798 pounds were processed
-abroad and thus evaded the processing tax. 'The los n revenue to-tlhePnitn1
States Treasury in this one instance amounted to approximately $716,728, and
has had a most depressing effect on domestic cottonseed oil with which it comes
in direct 6mpettioh rdcentiy. (80 p. 8 attached hereto.)

Another feature of the actof 1984 that calls for immediate correctiontIs the
item of tallow. During 1988 there wore but approximately 288,000 pounds
Imported, but by reason of taxing Imported oils and eases inerchangeable
with tallow and not providing for i:iprtced tallow the sports of this product
by 1935 increased to 245,000000 pounds-over 1,000 percent increase,

From the attached page 5 it Is apparent that imported drying oils, such as
perilla, hempseed, tung, ete., areincreasing in imports to the extent that the
are di placing domestic drying oils such as soy bean (see p. 0), fish oils, Unseed,
ete. These oils should be placed on a parity with linseed oil which now bears a
duty of 434 cents per pound.

In order to make the tax fully effective, we would recommend that the taxes
as listed on page 5 (attached hereto) be provided and that the processing tax on
Sunflower oil be changed to an excise tax.

This we believe would at least double the revenue now accruing from the tax
and maintain a price level at which domestic fate, oils and dairy producta can
be manufactured at a fair margin of profit.Respectfully submitted,

.kmzRICAN Fisnuimns ASSOCIATION, COOPERATIVE,

By THOMAS H. HAYSS, Chairman of the Board.
P. S.--See page 7 for the story of the American fisherman.

PAoz I. Tax receipts from sec. 602 and 6OB3 of Revenue Act of 1934 (period July I

1934-June 30, 1935)

[Compiled from figures furnished by Mr. Asmuth, Department of Commerce)

Sec. 602: Whale and fish oils -------------------------------- $460, 857. 12

[Figures given by Mr, M. E. Hoyt, Internal Revenue Department)

Sec. 602%:
Sesame oil ------------------------------- $583, 100. 84
Palm oil ------------------------------ 4, 406, 400. 00
Palm kernel oil -------------------------- 851, 0& 75
Sunflower oil .---------------------------- 292, 130. 03
Mixtures ------------------------------- 186, 906. 79
Coconut oil:

Other than Philippine Islands--------. 22, 503. 22
Combination mixtures ---------------- 262, 023. 37
Philippine Islands ------------------- 17,142, 472. 20
Other United States possessions -------- 138, 103. 52
Floor tax --------------------------- 472, 352. 40 24, 857, 001. 12

Total. ------------------------------------------- 24, 817, 94& 24
I Figures on this page from United States Ohamber of Commerce and the Department of Commerce,

Division of Foreign Trade Statistics.

PAo I1 Tax receipts from section 600 and 60234 of Revenue Act of 1984 (period

July 1, 1935 to Feb. 29, 1936)

[Compiled from figures ftrnished by Mr. Asmuth, Department of Cotnmeroe|

Sec. 602; Whale and fish oils.. -------------------- . .... $031, 485. 09

[figrm furnished by Mr. M. Z, Hoyt, Depattmebnt Intewal Revenue..

Sec. 602%: totW revenue derived for period July, 1, 1.36, to Fe
29, ~ Ao 19, feraporswu~ abpv0 setlQ4, (sme oil' 'AIM' "k,

palm = li=laW A9W, o rit ,eoo ut oil; gos). ,

UI



.P~o Il. WSunflowar i '

kmport6 from JU 1, -108, t JUnQIIQ, 1934-----------------8,6,46
'rax paid as per igures of kntetnil ReMWine bureau.. --------- 7
rroeesed abroad and tax under se. 6021 evaded ... ,--- -- 28, 8904,791

This tax evasion amounted to $716,728.94 in fscal year July 1,
1984, to June 80, 1935.

PAGN IV

jIfigures from U. 8. Department of Comme, Division of Foreign Trade Statisil]

fPalm.oll imports: Pout& d
1929-.. . ------ --------------------------- 261,816,000
1980. --------------------------------------- 287,494 0001931 ----------------------------------------- 

268,144,0001932 --------------------------------------------- 
216,166,000

1938- ----------------- --------------------------- 287, 516,00
1934 ---------------------------------------------- 166,530,000
195 ----------------------------------------------2, 502, 00

-Coconut oil Imported for United States cousumption (copra
imports figured at 63 percent oil):1930 ---------------------------------------------------

1931 -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -

1932 ........
1933 ........1934 ------ ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- ------ -----
1935 ....................................

692, 982, 000
614, 310, 000
534, 788,000
612, 428, 000
566, 319, 790
639, 600, 548

PAon V. Recoramendations to miake fuly effective sees. 60.0 and 608% of Revenue
Act of 1984

Material Present duty 1935 imports PropweO duty Revenue

Pound*
Pesilla ol ................. Free ................. 7,327, 864 4% cents per pound... ,254,7W. 88
'une I'l ........................ do ................. 120, 058, 817 ...- do ................ , 402, 64. 77
Olive ol:

Sulphured .................. do ................. 33,797, 28 ::-:do --------------- 1 ,20, 874.81
Inedible .................... do ................. 19, 743, 452 . do ................ 888,45.

a11edoil .............. ..... do ................. a 8, 290 ..... do ................. 107&27
P pok l ...................... do .................. do .................

.... ...e d o il .. . e n p e r o (1 : : : -d o .. ...............---
essm oil O N ) - -.... Free ................-- - .. ,..do .................

Tallow .................... pound 245, cents p pound7...- ,375,7.
Fish meal and scrap .27....... 827,81 nsperpou.... 8 4137.80

erilia seed.-------------.....do,----------.) 2 ent per pound ...

ru,, nuts ..........-....... .....do---------------) d.........
Palm nuti and kernels-..........do ................. 4 (7 8 ..4..8do ................. , 061

W .......--....-....-1.d0 ........... 2,443,131 .. do ................. 248,80.8
Rape seed...-.-..-d.--29, 615,222 ..... do ................. 890, 804. 40
Sesame sed--..... do ........ ..... -147, 470,944 .. do ............... 949,18.88
Kaiok need ............... ..... do ............... 12,65 000- _do .............. 10D. 0

Potential additional revenuo eetlmated from
prolsed increased rates as above ............ .....---------- 2... , 98, 206.0&

Figur from TY, 9. Department of Commeroce Division of Foreign Trade StatistiLs.
I No Imports, seed free.
'?Nomhal impolr, see ie.-

Tons.
4 No Imports, no taxq oil.

PAGIO V1. 8OTOAN

In respect to swol conservation, ou Government Is encouraging the growing oflega ues. •
-Perhaps the most :profitable, Itf roperly protected from the competition of

l0tbfgn produced, ompeting and'interchsgeable oils will be the soybean frozn
-which soybean oil is extract=d.

~ ~Tod ay t~iere
are vel"5,00,00 ~tts uddrblt~ AtinadTtlh# ourth casihfirp in' the

United State,



"It may be grown on an land that isnoraly considered good for corn and
the nhe nitrogen contend of the soil in much
the same manner ridoesalfafa;" acc0iding to r. Donald M. Mahtvin cc idiiet
pf the Royal Bank of Canada.

The saie authority further state: " Untti a few years ago soyb a n ol ua s

considered unsatisfactory for'us1 in high-grade paint, but recent experiments at
the University of Illinoiseoveroame the chemical difficulties, In this connection
and in 1034, 10,000,000 pounds of soybean oil were used by the paint industry in
the United States. In varnish and l cquers soybean oil is the principal base.
The Ford car is finished with soybean lacquer, and the Ford Co. is erecting a
$5,000,000 plant in Detroit to make soybean products. In soaps, glues, linoleum s,
and rubber substitutes the ingredient of the soybean have come to be of pre-
dominant importance." rAnd-still further he adds:. -"The soybean britigs a
return to the farmer roughly equivalent in value per acre to that which Is obtainedfrom wheat." e

At the present time numerous soybean crushing mills are in operation in
various sections-where the bean is cultivated to take care of the oil extraction.

If this very desirable lndustryis to flourish in the United States, it is obvious
that ii vnust be protected from the low-priced cheaply foreign produced inter-
changver.le oils and fats. , t e

PAGoE vII. TalE AMERIcAN FISHEnMANOn the Atlantic coast and in the Gulf of Mexico, aspeies of fish,c known as
"menhaden", are found in great quantities during certain seasons of the year.
On the Pacific coast a typo of fish used for many similar p urposr, known as
the sardine or pihard, are very plentiful... .... ...

The taking of these types of fish for reduction purpose iea most, important
industry of very long standing on the Atlantic Pacific and Gulf coasts. The
principal volume productions are fish oil, fish mrerh , and fish scrap. -

Vessels are of course employed in taking the fish and transporting them to
the shore plants for reduction; these shore plants being located at strategic points

flong the osnaboe isty farthe greatest expense item, both in the actual
taking as well as in the reduction process.
-. The principal commercial value of these types of fish oil Is in connection with
the manufacture of oil cloth, ln inoleu s ea p m ng, paint arid varnish, tanning,
and allied industries. Fish scrap is of major utility, for poultry .feeding and the
fish scrap contributes exceedingly valuable nitrogen elements to the fertilizer

trade.During the period 1021 to 1930 average price of crude fish oil aried approxi-
mately between-46.to 0 cents per gallon; but due to the generally disturbed and
depressed conditions from 1030 on, which, resulting in a flood of competing prod-
ucts of foreign origin of interchangeable and substitute oils and fats, the price
of domestic fish oils in 1933 had declined to a price level approximately pi to
12 cents l gallon.

After the pasage of section 602 of the ReVenue Act'of 1934, orfde fish oil

prices advanced to 36 cents per gallon, which is distinct evidence of the beneficial
effect of this act as a measure of partial relief. When making this law more
effective as proposed herein, there Wounappcar to be no question but tat this
commodity will regain its proper price level.. Result of. section 602 in this
industry nibould immediately increase the wages, the building of nwvessels and

plants, and restoring tooperatiozx vessels and plintji which have hithetO, ben idle.Prior to the eriod 1921 tae priotc-Hawle biu, fish mcl was protected by
tariff but for some unknown reason it was omtttd fro tha bill and the price
started to decline rapidly from that time bceatise foreign fisheries, in most cases,
subsidized by their governments, overwhelmed our maketos with cheaply pie.
ducked meals in competition. (Fish meal is dried ground fish scrap.) From 1921
to 1930 this material sold for $60 to $80 per ton but ruinous foreign competotn.
forced this price to $30 per ton, in 1933 and t h price was far belbW the et of
domestic production for a fine protein feeding m heal of thi n class.

It is absolutelydesential tsat the taxherin propotedr be, applied to flih b crap,
fish meal, and marine-animal meals If this branch of American fisheries is to
ur ive and such& measure Wt1 agalnperznit the reenyplomc1ent of the American
ishermei n at a f l fair unae :hruhthe 0per-ttlonof a vesaeisband hore plant.

many of w c sl t i are adle an d closednii3'be.... 6 f ri fiheries, i m cases,

for(Whereupon, at 12:30 p. in., a recess wat Jease. uz ti1 iuth da'o
May 23, 1034, at 10 a. in.) ....
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SATURDAY;, My 2, 1936

TJNITrED STATES SE-NATE, -

ColiiTrME oN FIN ANCE,
S Wah ingtoin, V. 6.

The committee met ill executive session, pursuant to adjournment,
at 10 a. in., in the committee room, Senate Office Building, Senator
Pat Harrison presiding.

Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), King, George, Walsh,
Barkley, Oonnally, Clark, Lonergan, Black, Gerry, Guffey, Couzens,
LaFollette, Hastings, and Capper.

Also present: L. H. Parker, chief of staff, Joint Conimittee on
Internal Revenue Taxation and members of his staff; C. F. Stami
counsel, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation; Middleton
Beaman, legislative counsel, House of Represeintatives; Arthur H
Kent, acting chief counsel, Bureau of Interial Revenue; C. E. Turney,
assistant general counsel for the Treasury Department; Prew Savoy,
special attorney, Department of Agriculture; L. H. Seltzer, assistant
director of research and statistics, Treasury Department.

The CHIlAJtAN. The committee will be in order. The Secretary
of Agriculture called me up this morning about the title of the bill.
Therd is ,one change to be made that they think is very important.
Explain that, Mr. Savoy. It was a change of date, I think.

Mr. SAvoy. 'That matter was touched on the other day.
Senator Kiwo. Let me have it explained de novo, because I do not

think I heard about that.
Senator -LA FoLi.mrm. Is that the one about- making it 30 days

after the passage of the act?
Mr. SAvoy. The Sbcretary suggested if you made it 30 days after

the passage of the act the secondary processors will compel the
processors to pass the tax on to them, and instead ot having 2,00o
wheat millers, for example, you will have several hundred thoUsahd
bakers, cake makers, and. so orth.
. Senator LkF Fouwra. Have you considered the fact that it is

very inch easier totcollect it from those people than it is from
the processors, beause you :have got a very much less difficult com-
putation and administration problem to taclXo? Now we talked
that all but with the- Treasury experts anid it is theiridea, 4nd I
think you ought to have this in mind in commenting §n 4t, as I
understand it, itis. their idea. that while it :will increase 1umrically
the number of people that they have to deal with, that ,caus'. of
th~iimpdr ,problcomwitI, rar4-,, these other Peopl itnayi not

entail any greater" amount Of woi m the Treasury W., in
colecttm@,tlitax, Haye Itd that right, Mr. gurney,"

fi g 1l!
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Mr. Tuvn Y. Yes." We think as to the administrative problem,
that it works both ways. It will unquestionably. increase the num-
ber of taxes, but some of those taxpayers especially in the cotton
textile industry will present a much less difficult problem than you
have in the original processors. Of course where the reimburse-
ment goes to a secondary processor your problem is just about the
same.

Senator LA FOLLETrE. As I understand it, it is your feeling that
the greatest part of the increase ill not be from the secondary
processors.

Mr. TuRNEY. That is probably our guess; yes.
Mr. SAVOY. That, of course, is anybody's guess. In looking at it

from the standpoint of the molasses and sugar industry as contrasted
with cotton, it is obvious you would have thousands of processors and
it would be quite an accounting problem to determine it.

Senator LA FOLLErrE. What do you suggest to meet this situation?
Mr. SAVOY. We have two things to suggest.. One is going back

to March 3, which is the date on which the President announced this
windfall tax.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. You know there are a lot of cases where it
is going to be very unfair to them. Take the case that Senator
George mentioned, this concern somewhere that he is familiar with;
they-had all their accountants work on it and they just could not
get their tax out by the 3d of March.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator George, you understand what we are
getting at, do you not?

Senator GORGE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The Secretary of Agriculture called me up this

morning and he said the seqretay of the Millers' Association had
tome in and he said he thought this was going to raise a good deal
of trouble.

Senator LA FOLLEnT. This changing the date, Senator, from
March 3, as it was in the House bill, to 30 days after the act becomes
effective.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Savoy, you may discuss the matter with Mr.
Turned, and let us see if we cannot agree on some statement about
it. We have already passed on it, but if it is a glaring mistake 1
am willing to consider it.

Mr. TURNEY. Senator, it is purely a question of policy, where, on
the one hand, you have the undoubted unfairness in a large group
of cases by sticking to this March 3 date, and on the other hand you
have the possibility that to some extent the administrative burden of
this thing will be greater by putting in the amendment, and pose
sibly--nobody knows--a greater loss of revenue.

The CHAMMAN. How much loss of revenue?
Mr. TURErY. We did not anticipate that there would be any

great loss of revenue.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not think that there would be
Mr. TuRN.T., No.
Mr. SAVOY. The second suggestion was with respect to this admint

istrative problem. Aooft reent dfthe tax, was paid by !1,400
taxpayers and about-4,100 taxpayefs pAid oer $,000. Nowilf ;ky ou
allowed a credit of, say, $00 against the tax you would eliminate
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of the 7 x,Otaxpayers as much as perhaps somewhere between 60,000and , 0 6)6,0 . -: . . .+ .. . . . . . . .. .

Senator Gi *6oz. What do you pVopose to do, Mr. SavoyI Why
don't you talk plain?

Mr. SAvoY. The proposal was to go back to March 8.'
Senator Gitonok cnow, but here are the facts: Here is a proc-

e$Sorwho, imimediately after the court's decision i hired all the avail-o
able auditors he could get and went to work and before they could
work out the exact amount, that was due to all of its customers with
whom it had contracts, and those with whom it did not have con-
tracts,, because it wanted to be fair and treat them all alike, it had
to do it from a commercial point of view, then on March 3, when
it spent all its money, and before it could get out the cheeks, why,
you propose to come in here now and say it shall not be allowed any
refund. You are putting an 80 pVercent windfall tax on a legiti-
mate, honest concern. You are going to say, "You pass it on, every
bit of it, to the customers by March 8 or, you will not get a dime's
credit on your taxes."

I will not defend it." I do not care what any department thinks
about the matter of policy, because after all the tax that the people
of his country must pay is imposed by me and the other members
of this committee, and the Senate and Congress, and not by the
Secretary of Agriculture.

The CHIRMAN. I merely wanted to bring that to your attention
because the Secretary was very much exercised about it.

Mr. SAVOY. Yes, there would probably be a few cases of hardship
in cotton.

Senator GEORaE. There will be innumerable cases of hardship
where they were trying to act perfectly honest. If we wouid
meet that in a perfectly frank and open way we could write a very
much simpler tax bill, one that a citizen would know what it was
about, would know what he was doing. The man who is going to pay
the money in this country certainly ought to have a tax bill which he
could read himself and understand it.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Senator Murray' has a matter that he
wants to bring to the attention of the committee.

Senator MURIAY. I received a letter from Mr. McLeod of the Mis-
soula Mercantile Co., which I ask you to consider in your delibera-
tions.

The ChARUAN. The letter may be inserted in the record and given
consideration.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
MISSOULA MEWANTffM CO.,

MAisoula, Mont., MaV 18, 1936.
Ron. J AMES . MURRAY,

geitate Office Buildig,
Washington, D. (7.

Be Revenue bill of 1936; item: Floor stock taxes.
My DEAp. 5SNAT R MUR aY: I understand that the present revenue bill as

passed, by the house p~ovldes for a refund of floor stock taxes based on taxable
bierch andis6 on hqnd January 0, 10WO, 'the date the Agricultural Adjustment Act
became Infalld. ,Thereis a proposed amendment to the effect that tbis refund
should be based on the floor tax paid by the merchant as of August 1088Whe4
the processing, tx wen.t luto effett.,
. +tX opPOsed tO tbe0 "i: a noV writteni ad+ o i, :. of" t ro
aft+6dn:ent fok steeuil reaon.
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First. It would be difficult tor all rotllors to attemip -to "establish , the

taxable content of merchandise on hand as of January 6j 1936. teho larger
concerns could probably do thid ,lbeause their records ore, more complete,' but
the smaller merchants, in particular, would have Innumerable difficulties In
trying to prove to the Government the exact amount of their taxable1nerchan ,

dise on bad as of January 6 1936.
Second. By adopting the amendment there would'bb no uncertainty about

the processing tax paid as of August 193 because that was a, sum actually paid
to the Government aid figured on' a st0ck on huand and the whole ' uttter
was a matter of record filed with the Government. By using the August
1W3 return there would be less chance for fraud.

Third. I believe failure to adopt the amendment will cause a financial loss
to the smaller retailers who have not been able to keep proper records and
would cause a greater amount of confusion and uncertainty among the'bier.
chants and would cause the Government tO incur an exorbitant cleilcali and
printing expense which would not need to be incurred because It already has
possession of the August 1933 returns.

I am calling this matter to your attention because I understand the pro-
posed amendment to this bill I. now before the Finance Committee 'of thio
Senate and ivill soon be acted upon.

If you thing I am right will you do what you can to see that this amend-
muent is adopted?

Sincerely yours,

SPNATOR KING. Mr. Chairman before leaving that, I just passed
to Mr. Kent the letter to which Y called your attention, complaining
about the floor stock taxes, and so on. Have you any light to throw
on this, Mr. KentI

Mr. KENT. All I want to say is this letter is right in light with
communications we have been receiving from other groups recently
protesting to any proposal to go back to 1933 and indicating that
many groups are very much satisfied with the way in which the
thing was Worked out in the present bill. They favor, a clear-cut
provision for refunding taxes on January 6, 1936, stock.

Senator KiNo. January 4.
Mr. KENT. Or January 4; yes.
Senator KiNo. This writer states that the industry is now in a

state of turmoil and uncertainty bordering on chaos with reference
to the question of processing tax refunds from millions of customers,
and from these customers to their respective customers, and so forth,
There is no end of trouble, and so forth.

Senator BARKLEY. It is exactly what we have done except we made
it January 5.

Mr. KENT. It really does not make any difference, because the 4th
is Saturday and the 5th is Sunday.

Senator CouzENs. May I bring up another matter? II brought it
up when there were very few present the other day.' It is with re-
spect to page 241, where no claim shall be allowed in an amount of
less than $10. I think there is perfectly silly legislation. If a man
has a claim of $11 he can get it back, but if he has a claim of $9
he cannot get it back. My view is there will be hundreds of thou-
sands of little claims for $3, $4, $5 that will never be made.

I would like to eliminate that clause from the bill. It seems a
silly legislative policy in the first p lace, and thena it precludes a man
who may' have a$9 elaim from getting it back, aiid the An-. who'ha4
i, $11; claim would get it back., - , . : - .

Senator BARIJMY. It may be sill but it is along, thwline of all
th %riditonlerilt~ o hiat 1116th pigts, q epe tcrdht



t the, imount involved. I think the Pep al!tlent ought:spen4 as
inioh. time o a 80-cent clair s aon A $i,0" claim. " , 4

SenftoI CozNs, As a pac ticlq at you. think they will
MOpll~c 04lyens

Senator K I do not khow. I have com to theVi ew tha4
Slot of people will do' almost anything to get something'bak froi

4he Governmient. they will Jpend three times as much as is iot
I'oed to get it back. I donot care whatyou do with it. It jut
Paeans a lot of work over' a'ot of lttle chicken feed.

The CHAIRMAN. That was the reason for this Provision.
Senator. Cquxzs. I underAd:, the reason for it, but I t iink it is'81 say.thatifa man hasai claim for $11 he can get it, 'and if

a: ain..for.$9 he c ennot get it. I am* convinced, from the
.ccal applcatiooiof this thing that there will be hundreds of

thouSands of these. claims to whh.iei Treasury seems -to object,
tat will ever e -vRrde because of the cumbersome method of. making
lte "reflnds.- '

Senator LA FoLL-'wr.- I do not think the objection came originally
frour the Treasury. It was in the law.

Air. K, NT. That is right. In drafting the bill, Senator Couzensi
we tried to following as closely as we could the question of what
rights there would have been had the processing taxes been termi-
nated by administrative proclamation rather than by adverse judi-
cialdeoision and, af course, we regarded it as primarily a question
of policy. ihe more cost of handling a small claim, even though
no attempt' is made to have any sort of an investigation, is consid-
erable.

Senator CouzENs. I will make the motion anyway.
The CHAIRMAN., I had a communication from the secretary of the

Retail Dry Goods Association, advocating just what you wish to do.
Senator CoUZENS. I did not get any letters about it, but it does
emn so unfair and unreasonable to adopt such a legislative pro-

cedure.
Senator BLACx. Mr. Chairman, before the motion is put, as a

member of the subcommittee I would like to add to what Senator
farkley paid, that we asked for the reason for that provision , because
Jdo not think it impressed either one of us in the beginning, and

u recollection is we were told that under the tobacco law that a
limitation of $20 was put on it, If I am not mistaken. That is what
we were told. I know we were told there is a limitation, and some-
one said it is $20.

I will say now that there would be thousands who would be'denied
"their claims and there would be a discrimination, and I think it is
unfairr.

At the same time, if we are going to open it up to all, it would
segmn tonie that it should be made uniform in connection with the
other'refunds aad if I hal anything to do with the original passage
of it, I woula have favored giving a men the right to the, refund
whatever It is. t,.Se nator Kwo May I ask y0u.a question, Senator Black?

Senator B*r,M4 -1, $10on
, Senag KTNQ, on't you think that by mentioning $1Yu are

;EIliog the atto00n of, a &arg number o prsons wo might 1hav6
Small c alms to the fact that they can get a claim if it is above that

I
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amount and, they will present their claims, whereas if there is n6
mention made in the law at all the effect would be that peoplee Would
say, "It is a small amountiI am not going to bother With- it." By
mentioning $10, you are going to invite everybody who ha4 got' &
claim for $10.01 to file a eaim.

Senator Bzrk.o. I think they will practically all fie them, Senator,
because my observation has been that some lawyer will got busy,
and get an agreement out of all of them, practically, as they do in
other things, and it might be wise to consider that in connection
with the amendment.

I want to say, personally, that I believe a. man ought to get what
is coming to him, whether it is $2, $10, or $1,000, but the committee
did not take any decided view, except when we found it had been
the uniform custom to limit, we did not feel justified in asking for
a discrimination in this case. That is the way I understood it.

The CHAlRMAN. Without objection the vote by which that part
of the amendment was agreed to is reconsidered.

Now we will just vote a just vote on it. Those in favor of the
suggestion of Senator Couzens say "Aye." Those opposed "No."
The "Ayes" seem to have it, and the "Ayes" have it, so the draftsmen
will write it up accordingly.

Senator GEnnY. Mr. chairman, I have an amendment here
that I would like to bring up for the attention of the committee.
It refers to when an employer and employee have a stock bonus
profit-sharing plan. I talk ed with Mr. Parker about it.

Under the present law, as I understand it, the employee, if he
receives his stock, is taxed on the year' that he receives it, when it
is paid in to him. After the employer and employee have paid up
the full amount of the stock and the stock is turned over to him he
is taxed on the year he receives it, on the market value, the amount
that the face value of the stock is over the market value, and as I
understand it, that was in the 1920 law and then it was amended in
the 1928 act,

The amendment that has been suggested to me, is that the stock
should not be taxed on the supposed increase in value until it is
sold, because an employee who has been paying into the corporation
to get stock, as a part of a profit-sharing plan, is taxed on it ap-
parently when he receives the stock, although he has not really had
any increase, until he sells it. Now that comes into section 165.

Senator CoNNAiLLY. Let me ask you, Senator, suppose he does not
sell it I He has, as I understand it, received, a poifion of the value
of this stock as a part of hir peofit-sharing plan In the corporation.
If he does not sell it how is he going to be taxed on the profit?

Senator GEauay. Apparently he 1b3 taxed when he receives the
stock although he has gotten nothing from it.

Senator CONNALLY. If he gets it as a part of the profits why does
he not get the profits when he gets the stock I

The CnHAmMAw. What is yourreaction t6 this Mi. Parkert
Mr. PARKum. Let me give you an example o the two rules. Ii

the first place, the se plans are generally provided in order to allow
the employees of the company to get a stock ownership and to have
an actuat participationji the business. "That has been gd foritoh

ihpldyee m many daie~t, and good 'fot the corporation bciuW e the

i



employee of cbursei takes more'inter!st in the corpdration if he owns
some of its stock.

.Now'under.-the existing law suppose the employer has contributed
$1,000 toward the purchase oi this stock of the company for which
the man, is working, and the employee has put in $1,000,' that is ,

$2,000 worth of stock. Now sUpposge at the time that the, employee'
gets his stock it has not been paid up, and at the time he gets it
the stock is worth $0,600, there tas been an appreciation in value.

Now of course the real purpose of the plan was 'not to have the
employee sell his stock, -but to keep it, to participate in the business.
Under the present law he is taxed in such a case on $2,000 profit,
he is taxed on everything that he has not put in, including
appreciation.
The old rule that we had at one time was this: He was taxed on

$1,000, but he was not 'taxed on the capital gain, the appreciation,
under the law, until he sold it, because he miglht never realize it. In
other words, under the old rule, which has a good deal of consistency,
you might say, in view of the general policy of this thing he is
taxed on everything that the employer has put into it, and he is
taxed on every dollar that the employer has put in, he is taxed.
on all dividends, and so forth, that have all accrued on the stock
while it has been held, but he is not taxed on the appreciation until
he sells the stock.

As I understand it, that is the rule that Senator Gerry is advancing.
Senator Couz.Ns. It seems to me a perfectly equitable rule.
Senator LA FoLLrrn. It depends on the way the market is going.
Mr. PARKER. It does not make any difference which way the marketis going.

Senator CouzENS. I am objecting-to charging him for the apprecia-
tion which lie has not realized.

Mr. PAiumm. That is what we are doing now.
Senator GERRY. That is the point that I am raising.
Senator BLACK. You mean the employees are the only ones' who

Pav on the appreciated value?
Mr. PARK:i. The employee pays it when he gets the stock.
Senator CONNALLv. Mr. Parker, suppose I buy stock and it goes

Up in value, I do not pay until I sell the stock?
Mr. PAri . Oh, no.
Senator C xLAR. Why does the employee pay it, if. nobody else

pay s it?
Mr. AV .I will tell you how we got that rule. We got that

rule when the market value was declining. For instance, Suppose
the employee has paid in $1,000 and the emp-loyer has paid in $1,000,
that is $2,000; 'at the' time he gets the stock It is only worth $1,500;.
under the rule proposed here he would still pay on the $1,00w,
because that is whatthe emioyev has puf in for hih, and of course.
unde' this proposition really the ptirpose of itto my mind, is that'
the employee shitid hot sell- the 0to kv the hole purpose of this
thiiwas ta ilow thie employee to t an interest in the company.

t i. it a &, matte 6vhlcli i4 'the t t.e
to s tdr _t *6uid like, ' t ear rith te W h Way§

4nd Meaiis Cdmittee' said 44it it., It is shott, it Will nottake very
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long. This was the report of the Ways and Means Committee on.
the 1928 act explaining the change:

Section 219 (f) of the 926 act provides that where a' truAt 'is created by
an employer as a part of a stock bonus or profit-sharing plan for thd benefit
of the employees, and contributions are made to the trust by the employer and
th0 employees, the amount actually distributed to the employees by, tbe trust,
in excess of their contributions, I, taxable ,wifi distributedd. Upon the ter-
minatlon of the plan there 'is distributed to the employee'hls &ir0portion"ate
share of the stock or securities purchased under, the plan. Under sectiOn 210
of the 1926 act, In such a case the appreciation In the value of the stock, from
the date of purchase by the trustee to the time of the distribution, is treated
as income. As a result the employee is taxed not only upon the amount con-
tributed to the trust by the employer and the dividends or Interest distributed
to the employees, but also upon the appreciation in the value of the stock,
which has not been realized. The amendment provides that upon such a,
distribution to an employee there should be taxed to him as compensation the
amount contributed by the employer toward the purchase of the stock, all
cash dividends on the stock, any interest paid to the employee, and any other
income received by him but that any appreciation in the value of the stock over
the cost to the trustee should not be taxed unless and until the gain is realized. -

In other words, the reasons set out in the report are entirely sound
and warrant a change in the present act to conform with the, pro-
visions of the 1928 act. The only amendment to the present bill
necessary to carry out this change is one restoring it to the language
of the 1928 act.

Senator LA Fowu Tmn. You should not consider this entirely from
the point of view of the small, low-wage-earning groups in th6 cor-
porations. These big executives class themselves as employee for this.
purpose too. Otherwise we would not have so much interest in what
the Congress is doing in connection with it.

Senator CouzENs. Mr. Stain is throwing a different light on it
than I understood here. Mr. Stain, you pointed out to me section
165 of the employees' trust, which you have aw different construction
of than some of the members of the committee seem to have.

Mr. STAM. I say under the present law the employee is taxed when
the trust is terminated on the difference between what he put into
the trust and what he got out of it, and in order to arrive at that
difference, if there is distributed to him stock in the corporation
they have to file that stock and see what it is worth at the time
of distribution, and the value of that stock over what he pu4t in iii
regarded. as income to him at the time of the teiiniiatibrn of the
trust. That is the present law.

Senator GERRY. Therefore, if he is a small employee he will sell the
stock, if he wants to raise money he will sell it. .. ...

Mr. STAM. He has income When the trust is terminated.
Senator GRRYn. You kill the profit-sharing plan.' That is the thing

I am thinking about.
Senator B;ACox. Mr. Chairman, i think that; they all ought tO .1*

taxed alike, both the employees and the others.' It seems to me th
statement in the trustfund provisions isquite a di1erent thing.I wantto state that I do not ggree with the viewq of plicy as ex-
pressed by Mr. Parker, My observatI it i that' it. i not su6h a 6
thing for all these employ frequenty to be coerced ito - bu g
stock. We happened t have some evidence where einp oyes were
practically coerced all ivet the United Stites to buy stock, aind Lt the'
very time they were paid their price for it the man who had control of

40
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it sold $19,000,000 worthof that stock on the market. It is my judg-
ment that, to a large exteit a lot of tjiis so-called' profit-sharing plan,
of employoes- is a pl in racket and it s intended not fOr 'the eriett
of the enipOyees ' an d does ot, redound to their benefit or advatage

I am not willing myself to vote for any amendment onthe basis'
that I want to further' ecourageI any such schemes that, have been
perpetrated in this country by ntimierbucOuhtie. , I d _M6ot _Mn
that all of them do that at all; I think some of then are honest and
bona fide in their eirorts to get their stockholders interested but with
reference to a large number of companies we have had evidence that
they hire agents, they hire promotors to go over the country and sell
this stock to their stockholders, My observation has been that the
stockholders have actually lost a great deal of money, that is'the em-
ployees, and it has been brought about by the control of the people
who were tryng to get them to buy this stock and succeeded in doing
SO.

Now, I fully agree with the principle expressed by Senator Gerry
that stockholders who happen to be employees should not be assessed
higher or lower than anybody else, and to that extent, I favor any
amendment that would bring that about, but I do not want us to
pass amendment on the theory that we want to do it to encourage a
continuation of this widespread practice over the country.

Senator LA Fo rrE. They got the advantage of it when the mar-
ket was going down and now they want the edvantage twisted around
because the market is going up. 'That is what it amounts to.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you got an amendment, Senator Gerry?
Senator GEnny. I do not believe it is in the form of an amendment.

It goes back to Mr. Parker to draft that. I was going to suggest that
Mr. Parker draft the proper amendment.

Mr. PARKER. It is just like the old law, that is all. It is just a
matter of policy whether you want to tax appreciation of the stock
in the hands of the employee who gets it.

Senator GFXnr. This would help the profit-sharing plan of the
employees. I thought it was a good thing. Of course there may
be bad cases, but I thought this was a, good thing.

rhe CHAIMAfN. Suppose you get the amendment up, Mr. Parker,
and present it Monday morning, Senator Gerry. ,

Mr. PARKER. There is nothing to the drafting of it. It is all
drafted practically in the 1928 act.

Senator BIlAnxLY. Mr. Chairman, I have a letter from Judge
Cow*vintn suggesting an amendment to section 112 (B) (6),covering
liquidations. He wants it broadened so as to cover voluntary con-
soldations and purchases.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
COVINoTON, BURuNu, RunlTrE5 ACHESON & SHORD,

Wadtngton, D. V., May -24 1980.
Hon. ALDum W. BARnLT, "

-Wa~f"#t~i,1). 0.'
Dn. U SAWATOV, tAUKtwr: I aip. transmitting herewith a memorandum deal-

Ing with certain proposed amendments to the pending revenue bill designed toeffectuate, the purpose of the mdendIent hn the Revenue Act of !985, to make
possible the efminaton ofs, bsidiary corporations and thus 0smplify corporate
structures. 

01

Your technical experts wilsay, I am sure, thatthe 1935 amendment does not
afford, a fu!lopportunity to 'accomplish the desire pUrpose, and i.t.is hoped
that the now proposed amendments will be included in the pending bill. They
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are simply intended to -make it possible for corporations to take over, the
property of their subsidiaries, whether by statutory merger, consolldation,. or
liquidation as may be necessary under the laws of the various States and in
consonance with the existing corporate structures, without capital gain or loss
and 'with a preservation to the parent of the basis of value of the property of
the subsidiary.

It is earnestly: hoped the Senate Committee on Finanee will see. its way.
clear to adopt the proposed amendments.

Sincerely yours,

MAY 21, 1936.

MEMORANDUM Or . R. 1,2395

SUGGESTED AMENJ)MENTS TO SIMPLIFY EXISTING COIl1'ORATE SihUCTVRE5S

The elimination of subsidiary corporations wherever possible has been urged
by the President and others for some time. It is conceived to be in the Interest
of the public, and it also conduces to a more expeditious and efficient adminis-
tration of the revenue laws. In pursuance of that purpose the Revenue Act
of 1935 provided in section 110 (which added subdivision (6) to sec. 112 (b)
of the Revenue Act of 1934) for "exchanges in liquidation" without gain or
loss where property (other than money) was distributed to a corporation In
complete liquidation of another corporation when tHie corporation receiving the
property was in control of the liquidated corporation.

It developed, however, that in many Instances corporations, by reason of the
restrictions of Ktate laws or the peculiar nature of the corporate organization,
could not effectually, under the 1935 amendment, eliminate their subsidiaries.
The amendment had been proposed and adopted in the closing days of Congess
without adequate opportunity to study fully the legal situations involved and
thus completely to achieve the avowed purpose of the amendment.

The proposals for further amendments are simply intended to assure the
full accomplishment by corporations of the previously determined intent of
the Congress to promote the liquidation of subsidiaries with the consequent
simplification of corporate structures.

(1) Amendment to sections 112 (b) (6)

Amend the caption thereof to read "Exeange by statutory merger, consoli-
dation, or liquidation", instead of "Exchange In liquidation."

Amend the first sentence of setion 112 (b) (6) to read as follows:
"No gain or loss shqll be recognized upon the receipt of property (other

titan money) by a corporation in a statutory merger or consolidation with
another corporation (whether or not such merger or consolidation has the
effect of a liquidation of such other corporation), or In complete liquida-
tion of another corporation, if the corporation receiving such property is the
owner of voting stock possessing at least 80 per cent of the total combined
voting power of all classes of stock of such 'other corporation.

Amend the last sentence of section 112 (b) (6) to read as follows:
"This paragraph: shall not apply to any liquidation If any distribution

in pursuance thereof has been made before the date of the enactment of.
this act; but section 112 (b) (6) of the Revenue Act of 1924 (added' by
section 110 of the Revenue Act of 1935) shall continue to apply with
respect to liquidations initiated, under such section, whether or not such
liquidations have been completed prior to the enactment of this act."

so that the section as amended will read as follows:
"(6) Exchange by Statutory Merger, Consolidatlon or Xcqlidaio.-Nri

gain or loss shall be recognized upon the receipt of property (other than
money) by a corporation in a statutory merger or consolidation with an-
other corporation (whether or not such merger br eonsolIdatibn has the
effect of a liquidation of Isuch other 'corporatlof), or In complete liquida-
tion of another corporation, ;if the corporation receiving such' property i&
the owner of voting stock possessing at least 80 per centum of tile total
combined voting power of all classes of stock of Auclt other: corporation.
As used in this paragraph complete liquidation'i:helIdes any oneof a series
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.of distroutlons bY 'a corporation. In complete eecuellattoni or ,edempton
of -all its stock 1 accrdance with a pan of ;lIquidation under which. the
transfer 6f the property under the liquidation is to be completed Within 't
time specified In the ,plan, not exceeding 5 years from the close of the tax-
able year during which 4s made the first of the, seles, oft distributions uider
the plan. , If such transfer of property is not completed within the taXable
year the' Commissioner may require of the-taxpayer, as a condition to the
nonrecog ton of gain under this paragraph, such bod, ote waivei of 66
statute of limitations on assessment an0 eolledtloh, or both, as he may
deem necessary to insure the assessment and collection of te tax if the
transfer of the property is not completed in accordance with the plan.
This paragraph shall not apply, to any liquidation If any distribution in
,pursnance thereof has been made before the date of the enactment of this
act; but sOction 112 (b) (6) of the Revenue Act of 1934 (added by section
110,0f the Revenue Act of 1935) shall continue to apply with respect to
liquidations initiated under such section, whether or not such liquidations
have been completed prior to the enactment of this act."

(2) Am ndments tO 8e0tfon 113

Amend the first sentence of section 113 (a) (6) by Inserting after the word*inclusive" a comma and the following: "other than a transaction described
in section 112 (b) (6)".

Amend the first sentence of section 113 (a) (7) by Inserting after the words
"the same persons or any of them" a comma and the following: "or upon a
transaction described in section 112 (b) (6)".

Amend section 113 (a) by adding the following new paragraph:
"(15) Basis established by rijvcnue act of 1934.-If property is acquired

under section 112 (b) (6) of the Revenue Act of 1934 (added by section'110
of the Revenue Act of 1935), then the basis shall be the same as that
provided by section 113 of that Act."

(3) Amendment to section 112 (h)

Amend section 112. (h) to read as follows:
"Delfnitiom 6f, Conttrol.-As used In this section the term 'control' means

Me ownership of at least 80 percentum of the total combined voting power
of ,all classes ,of Stock entitled to vote and at least 80 per centum of the
total number of shares of all other classes of stock of the corporation."

The C HAMANtA. Have you brought in an amendment here?
Mr. PArtEr. 'We had to work on the foreign-tax situation. We

have not gottendown to that.
. Senator BIAKLEY. I wanted Mr. Parker to look it over and see

what there is to it.Senator WAtSH. Mr. Chairman, the question has been asked me.
"Is the amount of tax at 18 percent to be deducted from the earnings
upon which the.7 percent is to be paid?"

Another question Was: (Is the windfall tax t6 be deducted first?"
Mr. BEAMAN. You are asking a question of policy, Senator The

present law 'proYjies that you do not get a deduction from gross
income in compitithi 'net income in "the amount of income taxes
paid. The windfall fax is an income tax, therefore, as far as I know"
It would not be deductible.

Senator' WAsJ.- Neither would it bedeductible from the 7-peteenttax?

Mr. BEMAN. No.
Senitor WAuaW .-I would like'to have the exierts' opiion as to

whether; that Is sound -policy. W'hy should not this tax be deducted
before the 18-percent levy is made

I __
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The CMIAItMAN. Is it not' because this tax has already been ' col-
lected I The Supreme Court held it was collected improperly and
now they are trying to get it back.

Senator Couzocs. Therefore it is not a tax.,
' Mr. Tim-zy.. As far as the 18-percent tax is hncerne , the income

on which this Windfall tax is, imposed' is, in effe4j, though" the
mechanics is not exactly that;,but it is, in effect, excluded from the
computation of the 18-percent tax, because there is given as a credit
against the windfall tax the amount of the 18-percent tax or of the
7-percent tax which is im 1 0sed on that same income. Now it may
conceivably be that as to the 7-percent tax you would want to adopt
a different rule, on the theory that they could not distribute the
income which was necessary to pay the windfall tax.

Senator WALSH. They certainly cannot distribute income that has
already gone to the Government by way of a tax, can they? I would
like to submit that to the committee members for consideration.

Senator LA FoL rnp. They cannot distribute it and get it back,
that is sure.

Mr. TRwpw. The way the bill is set up it seems to me you get sub-
stantially the same result, because if there is a 7 percent tax on the
amount of the income which is subject to this windfall tax the 7
percent tax is credited against the windfall tax. It is just the same,
in net effect, as if this windfall were excluded from the computation
of the other income tax.

Senator WALSH. If I understand you, it is not credited against the
18 percent tax but is credited against the 7 percent tax.

Mr. TuvNEY. To state it exactly the way it works under the bill,
there is a credit against the windfall tax to the amount of any other
tax, 18 percent or 7 percent, which is imposed on that amount of the
income, and as far as any double taxation is concerned it is completely
eliminated.

Senator BLACK. Is it double taxation when an individual pays the
surtax over and above the normal tax? Is that considered double
taxation?

Mr. Tuimzy. I would not say it was.
Senator BLACK. Do you consider it double taxation then when it is

paid by a corporationT Does the same rule apply to itl
Mr. TUmNEY. No.
Senator CONNALLY. No; it is not the same rule.
Senator BLACK. We have departed from the individual rule,

though.,
Mr. TuaNzY. Of course you canmAke a distinction, I think here,

because the individual surtaxes depend on what he does, with hio
income.

Senator BLACK. It depends on how muckheil made. In other
words, however, both of them constitute, n effort, surtax, o they

notI
Mr. TtmNEy. That is true; yes, sir.
Senator BLACK.. In the corporation: plan, whorm qou permnt.,them

to first take out the, taxes they paid% the Government, wefopply quite
a different rule than we do to an individual, ',, r

Mr. TUmNzY. I think it is a different situation. One is taxed on
distributed earnings and the other is taxed on income., Th6e credit
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,provision in theowindfall tax gives the taxpayer more relief than a
reduction. of the windfall tax in computing the 18 percent and 4
percent.

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Seltzer, let us get at the estimates again.
This isyour final estimate on this same proposal - : ' ....

.Mr.- Swtsm, 'This is what we ,call 0-4 of the proposal made
yesterday.

The CFAM^MAx. All right, go ahead and explain that, Mr. Seltzer.
Mr. -Sz We get a total net estimated increase in revenue of

$522,000,000;. Of this amount $215,000,000 would come from the in-
crease in the ordinary corporation income tax to 18 percent.

,Senator 0O1I NALLY. How much?,*
Mr. S==Xa, $215,000.
The C~mmAq. -Then you estimated about $19,000,0GJ on that

$1,000 exemption. I think you had $244,000,000 yesterday on that
item.

Mr. SELTZER. We were comparing that with. plan no. 7 or 0-3.
The CHAIRUAN. I thought yesterday you said that the increase on

the 18 percent; the present rate, was $244,000,000.
Mr. SrLwum. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN Now with the $1,000 exemption on $15,000 corpora-

tions, there would be a difference between this $215,000,000 and
$244,000,000, which would be $29,000,000.

Mr. SEmarZEI. That is right, $29,000,000. Then we get $217,000,000
from the undistributed earnings tax. That is $8,000,000 less than
we had gotten under no. 7. And we get $90,000,000 from the normal
tax on dividends, making an aggregate of $6212,000,000.

I might say that no account has been taken in this estimate of
the exemption of banks and insurance companies from the surtax
on undistributed earnings. I do not believe that that exemption will
reduce the revenues very appreciably, I do not believe ithat that
exemption would reduce the revenues by more than $5,000,000 or
$6,000,000, Foe one thing the, banks in the past have usually paid
out in dividends a greater amount than they reported in taxable net
income. That is the tax-exempt interest.

The CAmIMANT. You did not put that in the House bill. You put
4 15 percent flat rate on banks.

Mr. Sriiim. That is right,
The CHAMMAN. Here we put an 18 percent flat rate on.

-Mr. Samz. That is right.
The CHAIRMAX. Why would' not you getmore revenue?,Mr. Smzm. I am referring here only to the undistributed earn-

ing,, ax, that.7 percent on und8tribute earnings. I am saying I
do not anticipate that a correction of this estimate for the exemp..tion ,of' bauks and ins~ien. companies from the T, percent supertaxW.ut dsnak, ai app iabl.ufference i. the estimate. " W ,

Senator 'COuzmsT Iv w0i1W be so snal it would hardly be worth
tak''Mh into 6:ceount

Mr. Samwim. Yes, because ?k large part of the income is, tax-exempt.
Senator WAswr. Does the exemption include mutual savings

ta. the ata te t~u 'at, are, t n erc enta
Thti M will not; coSt- ywAy ~

tax. If they are taxable they woul pay4 fxe h

REVU)MZ AOTi, -3, 99'6
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The Cn0IXtA4,i. rH e re is a matter that :gives me some 661icern-
You said that under this House bill, under, this theory, you would
raise $623,000,000 more, I believe, in taxes; is that right?

Mr~ S r~. es.inoreto
_The CAIRMAN. And that, 4n oderttransform the complete

distribution and put it in the form of a flat rate, it would take about
25 or 25.5 percent?

Mr. PAktnE, 25.5 percent.
The CHAIRAN. In other words 25.5 percent, would give you

what you would expect to get the other way, this $628,000,000?
Mr. SELTZER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. That was as I understood it. I understood that

to be Mr. McLeod's testimony. Am I wrong or right about it?
Mr. PARKER. That was repeatedly testified to. The 5.56 percent

flat increase on corporations, without the $1,0Q0 retention of incme,
would produce the necessary additional revenue, both in the House
and I think, here.

The ChAIRMAN. That is way I understood it. Now, if you take
the 18 percent flat rate and put 7 percent on top of that, on the
amount retained that is 25 percent, is it not?

Mr. SELTZER.. Ves.
Senator CONNALLY. Now, Mr. Chairman, it is 7 percent on only

that part that is retained.
The CIAIRMAN. That is wlht I mean, on that part retained. Of

course, it is not 7 percent on the 18-percent tax.
Mr. SLTZER. I was not here when Mr. McLeod gave his testi-

inony.
Senator BAnRKLrY. What was said, Mr. Chairman, was that in

order to raise the amount of money provided for in the House bill,
the way the House bill provided to raise it, it would take a flat rate
of 25.5 percent on all net earnings of corporations, without regard
to any retention or distribution. Of course, this proposal that we
have 'adopted is different from that in that it d0es not tax the
undistributed income more than 18 percent. That would make a
difference.

The CIIAMANI. Well, if it is distributed it does not change the
situation. They pay the increased tax,

Mr. SELTZER. Well, that is excluded, you see, in t6he present budget
picture. You areseelking a net increase of $620,000,000, or there-
abouts, I take it, 'over what we anticipate in the budget picture.
The dividends that we anticipate corporations woiild pay Ouring the
calendar year 1936, in the absence of any change ti 'the law, are
already included in our' 'budget picture, so far as 'their effect' on
Indi iual incomes and the surtaxes that we c6lleet ' n those
incomes are concerned.

Senator fARnL.r. The question was tsked -during the h~arsng
'"What sort of t1 flat rate wouldbe r~qiired ,With no supertax on the
par retained, in order to produce the ainount of revetxue the :*Uo94
hill provided. forP

The t7JJIAI €i*.' le said" 25.5 percent.
Senator VAR*M;L. Ves.
The CHYIIRMAX. Did you take into consiolration tat the 7prqet

1 at we put in here' applies to inrcoit' orao div~it de a utrder.h ueb . t dh jot .p....t.. the .. . ....V..., +me:Hbu~~~~~~~~bl ~ ~ r~l |t-1++b+ P! I th .+ -+ -+++ +.i -, :, + :+ + ".



.Swrz , As 1 understand the ,House bill, it: would apply-,to
incorporate dividends there. Thatois, the withheld earniga s-ubject
to tax under the House bill do include dividends received by cor-por ations. . , ,,. . ..

pornan.e, you are getting 7 percent and 18 'percent and
you are applying' it on intercorporate dividends too -in .,this proposal
'that we have got' now.

Mr. SA zE/ , Oh yes.
The CRAnMAN. Nid you take that into consideration at allI
Mr. SnJZE. We did.
The OHUAIMAN. Well, it does look to me like the figures are awfully

low. Here you get $522,000,000 and you get $623,000,000 in the
Other case.

Mr. SrTzv.r. You get $591,000,000 in the other, from the compar-
able provisions.

The CRAIRMiA. That is by exempting the $1,000?
Mr. SEvZi=n. No; that is from the taxes on corporations and the

effect on distribution, that would give you $591,00,000. It brings
it up to $628,000,000 by a number of miscellaneous provisions .which
I mentioned yesterday. eaudrh

Senator BARKLEY. You mean under the House bill you would get
$591,000,000.

Mr. S--mvst. I beg pardon?
Senator BARKIAY. The House bill, as I understand it, provides

$591,000,000 on the corporation tax, but your figures yesterday, before
we exempted so many people, produced $596,000,000?

Mr. Spmrzhn. That is correct.
The CYIRMAN. It did not go to $596,000,000, it went to $544,-

000,000 did it not?
Mr. ivrz&a. It went to $596,000,000 before you made the deduc-

tions for small corporations. ' I I t
The CHAIRMAN. Oh yes, when you put a tax on a tax.
Mr. SEITZER. That is true.
Senator CouzExs. May Irsay, Mr. Chairman, I think we are getting

more confused every minute when wetry to add the '18 ercent and
percent. They have no relation to'eac other and you Just cannot
add thoetogether and say it is 23 percent. That is not true. The
'more we discuss the 18 percent and percent together the more con-
fused we get, because they are two different things entirely. They
cannot be added together.

Mr. SEw'i'rkm. We had estimated that' for 1986 'the'dividends t6 be,
paid by corporations would increase over the dividends that' We eoti-
mated, were paid in 1935 by, I 'think $870,000,000i, Uider this -bill
the corporations would be paying in taxes to thb federal Governmefit
_$201o000,000 plus $217,000,000 org a total of: $48q;000,000 more thaii'we
bad anticipated in making up the Budget estiniate. 'Nevertheless,,in
making the estimate for thisi:r roosal. we said "that corporations
'would not, reduce their dividend disbursements at 'all ,despite the
fact that they will pay in Federal tax e $42,000,0 tddit6ibalt, We
said that that could be counted upoitn approximately to cintritietth
additional timulus to distribqtioi' prviibded by iet 81per i nttix
dlftereitfid 'on letdiined earning '

4arriitigspai out by eoprpbrat n after txeA'than th y rtaluhdor
*68854-pt. J--6---- 4
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,theoBudget estimate." They do not assume a greater dollar vdumek
of dividend payments, because we believe, as I have just said, that
-the additional taxes paid by corporations $482,000,000,,would act as
a partial or total counteractive. , ,

Senator CouziNS. That means substantially that the corporations
will obviously have to, curtail the dividends in many.cases, because
of the increased corporate tax, is that what you-are trying to get at?

Mr. Snmnzr2. No. What in effect, I was trying to say was that
the tendency to increase their dividend distributions by, reason of a
net 3-percent penalty on retained earnings might be counterbalanced
bythis $432 000,000 of additional taxes t at they had to pay.

Senator CouzENs. That is exactly what I said, They cannot dis-
tribute as much when we take it away from them in the form of
taxation than they would distribute if we did not take it away from
them by taxation.

Mr. SELTZEr. What I am trying to say, Senator, is.that they would
distribute just as much in dollars despite the fact that you are taking

432,000,000 additional away from them, I said that they. might
distribute just as much because you do impose a penalty on not dis-
tributing, but I also say that they will not distribute as much addi-
tional as you mi ht at, first think because of this penalty, because
of the fact that the absolute volume of their taxes will be increased.

The CHAIRMAN. Well now, you estimate we have got to get some
additional taxes if we carry out the President's message. Now. let
us see just how much we need. You have got $522,000,000 and we
want $623,000,000.

Mr. SELTZEm. The President's message said $620,000,000.
The CirAIRniAN. $620,000,000. So we have got about $98,000,000

more to get; is that right?
Mr. Sm,.rzF That is correct.
Senator LA FoLLrrn . That is not quite accurate, either; is it?
The CIUAIRMAN. No; that is not quite accurate.
Mr. O'BRiEN. Senator, do you not'have ito get the difference be-

tween $522,000,000 and $591,000,000 instead of .tho difference between
$522,000,000 and $620,000,000?,

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman I do not subscribe to the prii-
ciple that we have got to get $621,090,000 exactly. We ought to ley
what we believe tobe a fair and just act. , I do not subscribe to the
theory that we have got so much cloth here, and we have got, to fit it
on a person whether it does or not.

Senator Nouzims, I said the same thing yesterday. We are all
experimenting.
ex Senator CONNALLY.- Suppose we miss it by $! 0,000Q000; what di-
ference does it make? . ,,.
,-The CHAIMAN.- Of course,,:it is a rather (ilicult ,propsiion. I

am frank to state, without any, element of criticismn that I think; the
estimate;is too, l",W on thip proposition..,

Senator LA ,FOXJ ,T. Senator, Wis i di.grement kewewyou
and the Treasury, on ,what you flhg~'r j [pecptep enAlty 0mtex-
tions wn!,brin s to what *e et it~is going- ohavwon d 4i a

Mr. Si1t:rz . As Iundeistand the u iq,,ina enitkn
'T l Yp , br, b Ve lrjqTp oj thde S~pt oo~a OP WAs I ~ole e poqip4Lh us.4; cprte;Wr
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~deids were included in the arningssubject to tax retainied earnings
subject to tax. -II am mistaken I should'like to be corrected.
;The CHAIMAN. Is that right?

Mr. BEAMAN. Sure*, I e

The CHAMMAN. Is that your information, Mr. Stam
Mr. ST&At . In figuring, out your 25.5 percent Ahit, thetestimony was

given if you had a flat rate of 25.5 peroht, thatthat would iprbduce
the neded- amount _ofiirevenue. -Now that iwas based . n ;existing
aw,: as I under~tind, ,that 25,5-percent flat rdte, and, of course;:the

,existing !aw did noti takeinto account: the ifntercorporate dividnde.
In the proposal you said you could raise this much revenue by, 25.
percent fla. _ Now -t-le 7 permnt'flat, is imposed on the intercopo-rate dividends, so that you would probably get more by that T7percent
,rate than you would throu h, yoir ,25 percent flat.!I mean -that is
the thought we,had in in.

Senator CoNNALLY. That is impossible.
Wr.-S'&Awr WhyV~

SenAtor CoxxxA1J4Y. Because the 7 percent is only on one-half of it.
Mr. STAM. You see the part that -is distributed is taxable in the

hands of the shakeholders, and we picked up from them. The part
that is not distributed is taxable in the hands of the corporation
and. we ge the,7 &percent of the intercorporate dividends that are
not distributed.So I think you would pick-up something from
that source...

Mr. S7imzu, You are not, however, talking about the House bill
provisions?

SMr. $TAM No, no.
The COAMAN. What is your reaction to that, Mr. Parker?
Senator CONXALL'. Mr. Parker, let me ask you right there, before

tyou, start, you already figured the 4 percent, that you are going to
pay on the dividends in the hands of the individual shareholder,
.you figure.that in a separate bracket, so you have got to disregard
that in computing any increase?
'Mr. S1+iM. ,Pardon me just a minute, Senator. We have not figured

,therei:would be any increase in distributions due to' the 7 percent

...Senator LA. Foujwm. It is only 3-percent not, as far as that
inducefiient concernedned7 Furthermore, I think we are talking at
cross.purposesi, because what I understood Senator, Harrison was
asking about was Whether or not, in proposing the H ousw bill; they
took into account the intercorporate dividends, whether they had
-thit in thisestimatei' trying to Aqueeze a little more money out of
Vr'. Seltzer: on th6 around he did not figureit in the House bill and
did fiu re, it inthe Senatepropoea!, That iW not true.' They did

figure it ih the House, and ,t is figured in this, so you can not giet any
'more money from itnftht, basis.

Mr. P ui*. lothink th " isan item; here 'on this liquidation
proesti~i hat6ught6o add,8 $3 0 oOWO: .Sen)][#I Flit He.Id '$bi-00,000'in tbehouo bill. e om-;

pared to $522,00,00 in this one. .You have not eliminated those
~rovisibboil thfifre ohtijef Jiot;4h , 'A ostion.6 Add au that' Now
oil can gjo ahead and addttheseother things and see What you get.
,}Th Aft Mri r and secio 102?
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Senator LA FoLLw=n. I do not think, Mr. Chairman, it is fair
to ask the Treasury experts, and actuaries to estimate on. how much
102 is going to do until they know what y-ou are going. to do to 102.

The CHAIRMAN. I am asking Mr. Parker now; I am not asking
Mr. Seltzer.

Mr. PARKmR. I think the possibilities srN there will be a, very
considerable amount of additional revenue rom the psychological
effect of changing section 102, if we can do it in a practical manner.

Senator BARx y. I thixik as far as sedion 102 is concerned, for
all practical purposes it is just like a turxip, it has got no blood in
it Yet.

The CHAIRMAN. We have got $69,000,000 difference between the
$591,000,000 and $522,000,000. How much have we lost, Mr. Turney,
by this windfall tax business and the refending proposition from
what we started out with? We expected to get there $100,000,000,
did we not?

Mr. TuaNEY. Under the provisions of the House bill--I think Mr.
Seltzer can answer the question-it was reduced from $iO900,000
to-do you know what the figure is ?

Mr, SRLTZEr . Yes. Under the original House bill provision it was
$100,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, as to these changes that were made, what
effect have they upon the revenue ?

Mr. SELTZER. We have not seen the changes yet. When we get
those changes we will be glad to submit a revised estimate.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Mr. Turney, have you any idea what it will
be? We have got to get more revenue. We would like to know
what it would be.

Senator GWoRGE. That is temporary anyhow, Mr. Chairman.
Senator LA FoLLwEr. Mr. Chairman, if you want to figure out on

the basis of the Treasury estimate what your bill would raise under
the proposal the committee adopted yesterday, as I understand Mr.
Seltzer's testimony, you are now in a position to add to the $522,-
000,000 those other things which were estimated and included in
the $623,000,000 and which are still retained in this bill, such as
the liquidation provisions and other things of that kind., I think it
would be helpful ifj in an orderly way, We couldproceed to do: that.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, What are those' things, Mr, Parker 1,
Mr, Pauream. The principal-provision-is the Treasury estimate of

$33,000,000 on:the liquidation .proposition. 1,
Senator LA FoLLOw. ,That is for 1 year.
Mr, PARxKE. Well, thot is what they estimate for, 1 year., I'think

mynifl it is going to last for 2 years, because, I have got a list' of
corporations that will liquidate, that will run up to $42,000,000, a 'liSt
of actual cases., . .

Senator LA FoLLME. That is just temporary.
The; CVAnfAN, What other provisions. are there now?
Senator LA FoLunvr. How much dld you, sa. that Was
MrVPARKEIt., $38,000,00 was: the Treasury estimate -h that right,M r. Seltzer? '. ' .... ' ...

Mr. Sx R,. i belle it is,,but I would, liketo look at the sheet
ton ako psure, sad , -

Mr.PAIRKER. TI ejtn;pr*tty; ore, that is: it I vtnme $0000,0
and the Ti aiury said $88,000,000.
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Senator GEoRoE. What about the foreign, stockholders atid -. hi-
resident aliens?

Mr. PARRAR, If we keep section 351- I do not think the Treasury,
evor made an estimate o>f what that would be' but we get consider-
able money under section 351 now.

Senator LA FoxLN.vxrm You ,mean you want to include that I
Mr. PARKER. I think we lost a certain amount under the House-

4lR-? I do Jot know whether they figured any, loss under section 351
or not, but if they figure a loss, then we ought to add it in.

Senator LA FOuIirri, Did you figure any loss). Mr. Seltzer, do you,
Itnow; under the House bill by the repeal ot section 3514 ,

Mr. SiRUn. I would have to, refresh my memory there. 7I have
gotten away from the figures in the House bill during the' last,
several 'weeks.

The CrAIMAN. What other item is there Mr. Parker?
Mr. PARKER. On this bank situation the House bill had 15 percent

flat and wd have 18 percent; I do not know just the nature obf their
fi.ires, whether that is taken into account. • I should think it would.
eliminate any loss there, any loss from taking the banks out of
the 7 percent, because we have done it under the House bill, wheni
we only had 15 percent on the banks.

The CHAIR3IAN. Have you taken that into consideration, the ' in-
crease in the rate on banks, in your estimates here?

Mr. Sny4 in. Yes. We do know this, Mr. Chairman, that the
House bill yields $591,000,000 from the comparable provisions that
you have in your bills and they get a total of $623,000,000, There
is a difference there of $32,000,000, o which you might add $5,000,-,
000, because of a loss accounted for in the House bill by reason
of certain buffer provisions which are absent in the present bill
So that you get an addition of $b',000,000, which will be reduced
by any changes that may possibly be made, or any changes which
you have made in other respects.

The CHIkMA-N. I have got it up to $560,000,000 now.
Mr. PARKIR' We have the elimination of the cushion. That would

add $5000,000. ,Them there is the matter of the exemption of the'
banks, that were exemptedfron the 42,5percent provision on the.
ENuse bill I think that is inconsequential.

Mr. SLZ,=n The bapks do not make much difference.
Senator CON3NALLY. Why ,is it? Because so many of their hold.

ifgs are tax-exempt bonds, mnd things of that kind
Mr, SimnzR. That is right. '.

'The fnAp'*4 T*Let me ask ou Mr. Parker, in reference' to the!
estate t*x,-on the estate tax, weioxemept the first $40,000?

Mr. PAnKV R That is correct,,.
The CnAmmAe How much. eond: we raise if, we would permit

the first $40 000 to be exempt, and put a $20,000 exemption 'on 'he
JOw Who as, r, 9,000 e*tate, and a $10,000: exemption on the

felow *ho has a $100,000 estate and after you get up here over
$120,000, to.wipe: out the exemption; how much would youl get in

,r IVel, thik one, of .those propposalq ra aroud
~ I thinl314 tone proposal was to taike, the oexmptbrn,
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The OUAIRMAx. The $40,000 exemption.
Mr. PAR EM. If you had a $40,000 estate it would be all- exempt,

if you had a $60,000 estate there would be $20,000 exempted, some-
thing like that, and then if you had an $800,000 estate it wouldd be
all exempted. , ea it o be

Senator CONNALLY. He would be worse off than the man with'a
$40,000 estate.,

Senator Griny. As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, it is going
to hit the fellow with a small estate.

Mr. PAnKER. It hits the estates between $60,000 and $500 000.
The CHAIMAN. Cannot you pare that off so it will not hMt them?
Mr. PAwKER. We could reduce it' probably and work out some

schedule that would return you $20,000,000.
Senator CONNALLY. Don't you get the best results by graduation,

to put a higher rate above $80,000?
Senator G.RRY. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment that I

want to bring up now or sometime today, I do not want to bring it up.
at just this minute, as to an estate which is in trust. I spoke of it
the other day. One of the heirs, when she gets her estate, will owe
the Government money. I can bring this thing right now. It
gives you an example of your estate taxes.

Here is an estate where a man died in 1900, when there was no
estate or inheritance tax on it., and he created a trust and one of the
heirs has now inherited the estate and has to pay the estate tax on it.

The estate cannot be distributed because it is held in trust until
certain other beneficiaries are dead, and the trust is not making as
much interest as the Government is taking the beneficiary of the'
estate. Possibly that will run on for twenty years and, the heir
will not be able'to get any estate, and when she does, the interest will
probably eat up everything that the heir is receiving. I would like
to have that referred to Mr. Parker and the experts here, to see if
something cannot be worked out on that.

Mr. KENT. If I might say a word regarding that. I made some
inquiry as to these cases. "The remainders are handled up in the
estate tax unit, and I was informed that it was very seldom that
actual advantage was taken of that provision of the statute that
provides for a postponement of payment, that what they usually did
was to talk to people and discuss the matter with them, and they
would make an arrangement for them to p4y the tax immediately
upon a discounted basis. They have various mortality tables; and:
so forth that they use in that connection. If the probable pe iod
before te remainder would come, into possession was 16, years tor
instance, they would pay a tax; discounted upon the 4 percent iasis
for that period, and clean the thing up "right away.

Senator Gio y. Tn this particular case they cannot do that.,
Mr. KNTr. I know that.
Senator Gwaa. In this particular case it is absolutely impossible

to do that.,
Mr. KENT. That is a peculiar case, The only point I was-making

is that the 4 percent interest which is charge under the statute is
really just making up th6 difference between the discounted value
which would be taken if -they wanted to pay: their tax immdiktelyr
and what the Government gets if the tx is postpsned ,itil th t64,

mainder comes into possession.. I think Senator erry ha a very

62,
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difficult case, on the facts. It is just one of those occasional caso of
severe hardship that will arise.

SenLator Grainy. Mr. Chairman, I think you are going to .get, a
great many more of theni. -You have got, your estate tax so high
that tis confiscatory in.a reat, many cases, and you are going. to
have a great many more bad cases. . 1 .... •

• Senator LA Foumrri Mr. Seltzer how much did you figure in
the estimate of the House bill for the change in the treatment of,
nonresident aliens and foreign corporations, and so on?

Mr. SELTZER. $4,000,000, if I remember correctly.
Senator LA FoLL7ro. There is $4,000,000 more for you.,
Mr. SxvrzR'; That, of course, was included in the $37,000,000.
Senator GRoRoG. Mir. Seltzer, did you figure anything at all on the

capital stock that would be in addit on to what was estimated in the
House, did you figure anything additional in this estimate?

Mr. SELczER. No. In computing this estimate we went on the as-
sumption there would be only those three changes in the law, the
increase in the corporation income tax, the surtax, and the applica
tion of the normal tax to dividends. We assumed that the capital
stock and the excess profits tax would remain unchanged, hence you
get no increase on that account.

Senator GEOROE. That is under the present law?
Mr. SELrzEn. We made no computation of an ,increase in the rate

of capital stock and the excess profits taxes,
The CHAIRMAX. Mr. Savoy is here from the Department of Agri-

culture with reference to this sugar proposal, and I think we should
take that up. The committee is familiar with the fact that we passed
the sugar equalization law. It expires when, Mr. Savoy?

Mr. SAjvoY. December 31, 1937.
The CHAtMMAN. In 1937. You are not collecting any processing

tax now?
Mr. SAvoY. No, sir; we have not since January 6.
Senator KiNo. What law is to be continued until next year?
Mr. SAVOY. The Jones-Costigan Sugar Act, under which quota-

tions have been established, and which deals with allotments. .

Senator KiN . That is still in effect?
Mr. SAVOY. It is still in effect' yes sir.
Senator CONNALL!. Are any benefits paid out to the Government

under that act?
Mr. SAVOY. NO, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. It is purely a quota matter?
Mr. SAVOY. It is purely a quota matter. Secretary Wallace pre-

sented ae letter to the ommittee at the request of the committee
on May 7, with respect to sugar, and we have drafted a proposal
to have the tax conffinued, the old tarx iii the Jonis-Costigan, Sugar
Act The first section imposes the tax in exactly the' same mannhr&i
and at the same rate as i# in. xistenceinm the Xoies-Costigat Act.

Senator GEoRo. Uh that if existence until 13? I'
Mr. SAvoY. No, sir; it is not. That is, no- taxe have beeii c I..

elected sine the decision in the 11oo0ac Mil s64eo po, essing tax.
The CHAIRMAN. You did collect it before that?
Mr. SAVoY. 'Ys.Sernitor CO6NAilk. It is' stilfloii the Statute bO kii  th6hg it

was nullified by the Supreme Court decision ?
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Mr. SAVOY* The Treasury Department has apparently so: con-
eluded, since it suspended the collections.

Senator KiNG. You suspended, collection on all commodities?
Mr. SAVOY. We suspended collection on all commodities.
Senator 1(1o. What is your theory then as to, the continuation

of the taxes upon sugar?
1 Mr. SAvoy. This is not a continuation, this is the impOsition of a

new processing tax, our theory, being that there is nothing in, the,
decision which says you cannot impose a processing tax.

Senator CONNALLY. You do not earmark tV
Mr. SAvoY. That is correct.
Senator'Khno. The other day we decided as I recall, adversely. to

the imposition of processing taxes upon all other commodities but
reserved it on sugar, Why should we differentiate ?;

Senator CouzEs. He is coming, to that,; Senator.
" Mr. SAVOY. In the Secretary'stletter he pointed out that up until

the Jones-Costigan Act we used to collect in import duty $96,000,000.
We now collect $36,000;000. With a. tax of one-half cent per pound
on sugar the total revenue from import duties and sugar taxes would,
amount to about $I02,000,000. That would restore, then, $66,000,000,.
and it would be possibly in excess of that which we calculated for,
without there being any additional cost to the consumer, because it
wouldd be reflected in the price of raw sugars rather than in any
additional charge to the consumers. I
. The table which accompanied the Secretary's letter shows that

ivhen a tax went on on sugar in 1938 the raws, duty-paid, were $3
a hundred, and the average over the period 1935, while there was a.
temporary rise, it levelled out, and the average for 1935, with the,
one-half cent tax on, was 333, which was practically the same as
that for 1933.

Senator CONNALLY. When there was no tax?
Mr. SAVOY. In 1933 it was 321, and in 1935 it was 333.
Senator CLAnK. How much did you raise?

* Mr. SAVOY. We raised $65,000,00.0at that time. The consumption
requirements have increased- and we now estimate the consumption,
requirements will be 6 600,000 tons, That will give us $66 000,000.Senator Gmuiy. Did the domestic price of sugar go up,

Senator CouzENs. It Went, up considerably above border prices.
Mr. SAVOY. Yes.
The CHABiMlAN. This Jones-Costigan bill has been a very great

help to the sugar-beet people?

--Mr.. SAVOY. X es,
The CifemAixA. They put it in this Canadian agreement, 'thatis

where you want to recoup.
Mr., SAvoY. There is a, lill now pending in Congress to cure such,

legal defects as are' considered to exist, such as the delegation of
power and nonfixation of deinite quotas i!, the bill. I believe the
Sones-Costigan andc other acts witx relation: to this subject were
referred to this committee. I I ,

_Senat6r 1K o.u sppQse tit will not pas, how wil it afect'yu
Mr. SVOY. i adllminister the law iiE refrence to, quo's.

The Secretary pots out. t at yit4:,a- quota ystmin e ect and no

---. 77 0 -7



processing tax the returns to, processors would alnount to something
between 14 and 16 e3nt'ont their invested capital,and surplus,.

Senator Gmmy. at do you figure is due to the rising cost of
sugar to the, original individual'#

r. SAvor. T the ordinary individual we: estimated there would
be no material, additional cost.

Senator Gmwr. You figure that the retail price of sugar will not
go up?

Mr. SAvoy. Not materially.
Senator GFi*uiY. What do you 'mean by "not ihaterially?",
Mr. SAvoy., There wil be an immediate reaction, but over the period

of a, year it would level out, just 9Ai it did during the operation of the
processing tax.,

Senator CONNALLr If you lower the tariff,,if you do not put the tax
on, we will just hold that back I

Mr. SAvoy.- In answer to your question, sir, the chart which was
made of retail'prices shows there was an immediate reaction here,
when the tax went on it was leveled out, then there was a slight rise,
and then it was leveled out again.

The CHAiRuMA. What is the amount of the processing tax?
Mr. SAvoy. One-half cent a pound. That is the tax rate which was

put into effect under the Jones-Costigan Act.
Senator Knaqo. I am not quite clear as to the deduction to be drawn

from your answer that this would not increase materially over a
leveling-out period, whatever that may mean, the cost to, the con-
sumer. It would seem to me that if you establish a policy under the
terms of which you are going to impose a processing tax, that means
that the processor is going to pay less to the producer of the sugar, or
he is going to charge more to those to whom he sells, and the person
to whom he sells, the wholesaler and retailer, is going to charge more
to the consumer.

MrSAvoar. Experience shows that during the operation of the last
tax the price of raws was affected somewhat and the processor's mar-
gins narrowed somewhat. Of course, in your beet area, where the
tax comes partly out of the processor and partly out of the producer,
that would necessarily haveto be taken care of in some other way, and
is being taken care of under the Soil Conservation Act and under the
new, ac which is being proposed. There is nothing to prevent similar
additional payment 'under the Soil Conservation Act to take care of
that situation in*a parate legislation.enator K~0., Then ou anticipate that the administration under
the Soil Conservation Act. is going to pay the beet.sugar producers
and cane-sugar producers for not plowing some of their land and
planting itI

Mr. SAVQY. No but for marketing within theinterstate marketing
quotas for the particular area., ,

Senatr Couziws, May l ask if this proposal of yours does not,U0 n
part, at, least, Jnd to compensate the producer for the loss of -the
protective, tarAiMr. SAvo. WeP, I would not say th't t!is was for the pirposeof
doing anYthing for the pr~dncers at all. The:tax itself wilj not be
of belefi, to te produces. We ProPoe t beneit them under our
c93{tionalaymen ac d the SoilConservationct.

Senator Kto. What do you meai by %onditiOnai payment,"
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* Senator CONNAIIy. The proposition of the limitation of tho
amount that could be imported could be a benefit to the domestic
producer, .he gets some benefit there. ,

Senator COuZZNs. Yes; but you arefrunning a hazard there. of, it
being declared unconstitutional. We ought to make adequate: pro-
vision at this time so that in the interim there is no action taken ,tO
,declare it unconstitutional and leave the producer, high and dry
without a tariff and without this allocation of quotas. ... !

Senator CONNALLY. You certainly have a right to levy a processing
tax without earmarking.

The CHAIRMAN. Now- you have got an agreement- that does not
conflict with the Jones-Costigan Act?, , I

Mr. SAVOY. The Philippine Islands have reduced their production
.very materially, Hawaiihas reduced its production very materially,
and it cannot, within 2 or 8 years, increaseit,

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that by putting thid processing tax
on sugar it would be an encouragement to change the law in these
respects, according to the recommendation of the Agricultural
I)epartment I

Mr. SAVOY. Yes; I think very materially. I think-if a tax on
sugar is imposed that, there will be a, very strong movement to blear
up the legal defect in the-'JonesCostigan Act.' .

The CHAIRMAN. Is the trade generally- pretty much for these
,amendments and for sustaining the Jones-Costigan Act?

Mr. SAVOY. Yes, sir; very much so.,
Senator Gn'mFy. Senator Harrison, this morning I was 'called

-over the telephone by a man representing three, large sugar refineries
in Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia, and he said that they are for this
processing tax of one-half cent: a point, and they hope also that we
will extend the Jones-Costigan Act, because it saved, the sugar
industry in this country. They tell me they were in very bad stape.

The CHAIRMA-1. My observation is there has been no opposition
-o it and they are all satisfied with it, with' the exception of the
sugarcane producerin Louisiana who; does not'think he has a large
enoughh quota. Is that about rightV

Mr. SAvoY. Yes, sir. Our recollection is that there is to 1e no
-change now that the Jones-Costigan Act be really enacted 'with the
'difficult or bad, parts out,- that the question of quot& is, not to be
TrOpened'at this time.

Senator CLARK. Take the iugat producers in Puert6 Ricch Hawaii,
and the Philippines, would thereP nt be a discriminatioh against
them if you had a quotbd •, ,

Mr. SAvOr. They have been *ery satisfied,, at least so far as 'w6
have been able to determine, with this Jones-Costigan. Actt' there
may be dome idividuals *who oppose it,'bUt, by and large every
member of the industry has been very pleasedd with "its 6peratiin,
.- youen Louisiana.
'The CHAIRMAN. Well 4ouisiana is producing so iuch lioi sugor
than the other States. 1 would like to see Louisiana hblped in some
'way in th-ir-qjuta7 ifit is possible, because it s4em§ 1ik6Ah'yb h&'Ve a
,cure for that mosaic disease that' has gotti ibto the'sugatrcano.

Senator KINe. What is' the (iew f the beet-sugr 'people in Mi0h .

igan, .Nebraska; and Colorado, r iIt to, say Ut.i i th -res e to -



Mr. SAvor. So far as I have been able to determino,from discuss,
ing the matter with Senators from some of the States that you
mentioned, they seem very well pleased with the pending bill,

.Senator KINo You have talked with,,Mr. Kearney, haven't you?
Mr. SAvor. Yes sir.
Senator KINO. iWhat is his attitude t
'Mr4:SAv6Y. Entirely for it, and he is out today trying to ascertain

whether everyone is all ready to support the bill.
' The CHiAnBMA. There was a, group: in my' office, the Secretary of

Agriculture came up, and Chairman Jones, of theHouse Agriculture
Committee, was over, and my observation to him was that unless the
sugar-beet people and the sugarcan&epeople can get together there
would be no use to try tb amend the law.,,'

Senator KINo. Senator, not as expressing any opposition to thi8
proposal, but if you begin with one.industry by introducing: the
processing tax and so on, are you not going to be pestered with
demands for processing taxes with respect, to other commodities?
We turned:it down the other. day, ,

The ChAiRmAw. Give us your idea. What is the distinction now?
Mr. SAvoY. The important distinction is that this is really replay

Ing the import revenue due to the, lowering of the tariff, and the
second distinction iS it, is the only industry which 'is operating under
4 quota system, the other industries are not, :and that quota .system
has been of tremendous advantage to the" whole industry.

Senator CONNALLY. As a matter of fact the Government helped
it to operate the quota system.

Mr. _SAvor. Yes; but that was not very expensive.
The CHIAIIMAN. Mr. Savoy, what is the amendment that you, want

to write? We do not want to change this whole law; and write it
into this bill. Do you want us to just put the pressing tax on it
and let the proper committees makb the other changes? IIt has got
to, come i from the use 'first. Of, course, we could put 'it in this1il here, "lMr, SAvor . We are not suggesting in this 'proposal, any changes

in the act. This deals with sugar only.
•The CHAIRTMA. It makes no chaingii the pi'esent law?
Mr. SAV'o. "It makes no change 'i the present law,
Senator' CouzEwNs. While we are .on ,6haf':point may I asi:, when

you come to amend the Jones-Costigan Act, do you propose to specify
the qfotag ifi the- act itslf?.......... toseI
.Mr. SAVOY, Yes.
Senator Cuz.Ns. That will obviate the' constitutional objection.

' Mr.'SAvor. Th objection to delegation of; power; yes, sir.
Senator CouziK. In amending the Jones-'Costigan Act you pro

0os to. 'the qoiota in i.substafitl!y the: ane amount as hy

'Mr. SAVo;. Yes sir,..
Sector Kna. Let me ask one question :there, in: view of the &eiL

atr's qu"_tip,) '
Senator CouzsNw. Yes.
Senator KNo. 'he Virgin Islands, as you all: know,,isa liability

to the Fedora!; Qovernmreit. 'We are sending considerqbleb.vn16
t o n0 th6 ehunde4 th~usand dlars anuiliy, to help 'i' -
tain that government, and theFederaj Goverunint Wsi goAn W"h
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activities there, 'it is making rum, it is making sugar, it bought a
sugar mill there, and so on, About the only product that may be
obtained from the Islands are sugar and rum. Now complaints have
come, to me from representatives of. the Islands, have come to mem-
bers of the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, that they
are restricted, as my recollection, goes, to 5,000 tons. _Now with
the acquisition of lands by the Federal Government for the purpose
of helping those poor people, who are rather helpful in a way eeo,
nomically, they must have a larger quota, because that is about the
only thing they can produce and if they can produce more sugar
then the subsidies from the Federal 'reasury for the maintenance
of their insular government will gradually diminish and they think
they can be self-sustaining in a few years. Have you contemplated
the effect of increasing the quota there I

Mr. SAvo r. Not at this time, Mr. Senator, because in order to give
any area more sugar you have got to take it from another area, and
when you do that you precipitate a quota fight, and when you pre-
cipitate a quota fight it will take too many months to handle it.

Senator CouzExs. Senator Bulkley handed me this letter here
which refers to some corporation organized to take care of the
Mather estate, I think Mr. Parker knows something about it.. I
told Senator Bulkley that.:I would bring the matter to the attention
of the committee, and I ask now to have the letter put in the record.

The CHAInMAN. It may be inserted in the record.
(The letter referred to is, as follows:)

PrCKANDS MATHER & Co.,
January 8, 198

Hon. RoenT J. Bu , .Y,
Sote Offoe wBuldf*o,

W oa sion, D. (.

DaR Roy: You will recall that at the time the special provisions for surtax
on personal holding companies were put into the 1934 Revenue Act you arranged
to have subparagraph (b) (2) (B) Inserted omitting deductions from the
special tax of "amounts used or set aside to retire indebtedness incurred prior
to January 1, 1984 If such amounts are reasonable with reference to the size
and terms of such Indebtedness,"

It was thought that this might protect the unfortunate situation of Mr.
Samuel Mather's estate which had large Indebtednesses to Western Reserve
and other charitable organizations as wll as to the banks so that it was
practically Insolvent and wbich was able to get additional time from its cred-
itors only by Incorporating apd pledging all, of its assets to a trustee for the
creditors, subject to provisions requiring all income and realizations from sales
that were made to be applod on the debts.

Unfortunately, however, the. Incorporation was delayed by a 'threat of the
Government to ImiOWe large Intieritance taxes withdUt allowing deductions for
the recognized valid obligations to the Charities, etc. This ' so disturbed the
creditors that we were unable to close the arrangement until, the inheritance-
.ax matter wae finally adjusted in 1935. In the gme ntiOWe, under the fTreasury
Dbpartment'A Interpretation of tihe qUoted section, It I now apparentl* clear
that although the debts Involved were Incurred prior to January 1, 1084, they
were not so incurred by the corporation and therefore the corporation will findlts~!~~In the unfortunate position of hying been compiled to pledge all of its
assets to ' y these debts which were incurred prior to january 1' 1934, but
unable to deduct such payments, leaving it subject to the penaft tax oib
moneys it may be forced to realize by its creditors and pay overto them.

I believe you know about the situation generally and tho 1iargepublie Interests
involved, both on account of :the university and its Aiflmcult 14apclal picture# tbh
'other charities, 'and the substantial Amounts involved fo the closed Unkit
Yost' to refresh your recollecti *i, the umfiverslty, h6Wlds about ,00 of tfb
hotes and the closed batke a=fut$1,0OO. $... .
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Youhave been kind enough to say thtat you would be glad to te .ths matter
up to try to have It straightened out by'an amendment of the laW at the, lra
opportunity which I very much hope will occur at the coming session, of C0l-
gress. The estate company has been able so far to get along because its rin-
come ias beet, materially lbss than Its interest charges but If we are compelled
to sell a substantial block of securities next year to pay down on the debt, g#
we may well be, it will be a most upfQrtu ate situation for all involved,

As to a definite suggestion for the amendment, the paragraph involved Is
subparagraph' (b) (2) (B) of section 851 and ik'it were made to read a" fol-
lows it Would, I believe, properly take! a're of. our situation:

"Amounts used or set aside to retire Indebtedness Incurred prior to January
1, 1"4,, (IqlIudng, such tudebteoness of an estate #isrwted by a corporation
organized to take over Its 49sets aid liabilities prior to, January 1,130, and
the indebtedness of such corporation substituted tor' any such estate Indebted-
ness) if such amounts are reasonable with reference to the size and terms of
such indebtedness. ...

You will notice in this language I have confined it as much as possible sq
thait it will not be broadened In any general way to affect other upuslmla*
situations.

You may conclude that it may be better to have this taken care of by adding
a separate paragraph, In which event I would think it would be accomplished
say, by inserting as paragraph (b)'-(2): (P), the 'ollowing: I

"In the case of a corporation organized prior to January 1, i986,, to take
over the assets and liabilities of. an estate, amounts used or set aside to retire
Indebtedness of such estate which existed prlor to January 1, 1934 (or any
substituted Indebtedness of such corporation), if such amounts are reasonable
with reference to the size and termsof such indebtedness."

With best wishes for your health, happiness, and success throngbout the
New Year, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Senator BRgo. Mr. Savoy, you tnle the statement that a tax of
one-half cont a pound would not increase the price retail, Ae I un-
derstand it, you based it on the statement that it would be' lsrbed
by the processor. What 'd$6nomic fox om'is there, or *hat is thre ih
your judgment, that would cause the processor to absorb that and
not pass it on to the public.

Mr. SAVOY'. -itring the Operation of the act in the past the'prOces-
sor's marin was narrower than it is now. On tlhe removal' of the
tax, since January 6, the consumer has had' no'beuefitaoid the con-sumer dAid not pay natermill more during the oeratiion-o the tak
over the period of a year. - , , I I I

Senator BAorK. Did not that tax immediately follow the taking
off of, the tariff?

'Mr.' SAVOT. Yes; it did.
Senator fLA6K. SO, as a matter, 'of fact there' was'vo reason why

the prige should have gone up, e oiiiaily speikrini, if, er*'simply
substit d oue m~ thod Of Payini tho tax for another, WtS there?
I do iNt quite get how we Can antii6h1ate that these articular Mei
would fail to pass this tax on to the consumer.

Senator O A IiY The purpose was to take offrth triff 'nd get
it throughithe rocesig tx, bo and if jou' d06 not git Ittht'ough the
processing tax you are going t6 losethit ainount of roriie',

'Sentitor Broki. ,Personally I fa1or l ising taxes by other means
than taxing any kin1a f .oqd 4 letting it ,go on to the -A616
public.

Mr., SAvoY, SiOce, Jauafllry 6 the price of yaws to tle, epelners has.
been -reduced by virtually the amount of-, thetam but the rice to
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the consumer h" not: materially changed. It means' the margin
of the processor has widened." , ' I I ...

Senal0r tLCK. The spread iias increased
Mr. SAVOY. Yes, and our belief is that they will 12. narrowed

materially.
Senator LoNECoAN. Mr. Savoy, does refined sugar come into' this

country in' competition With the reftners in this country? I
Mr. SA OY. The act provides that only a given percentage of the

total quota may come in a refined state.' That is limited to 22 per-
cent from Cubit, and from Hawaii, the Philippines and Puerto Rico.

Senator LQN ROAN. :T met a inan 2 8r 3 weel 'ago here Who Was
employed in business in assacusetts,.who Menployed-seven 6r; eight
hundred people, and he said that they are in competition with these
refineries in Oiba.Mr. 8AV6Y. They cannot be materially in'"competitioni With then,
because the major portion 'f the sugar is imported, by Hershey's
and the Coca-C~ola people

Senator GuFr' Hershey gets the bigger percentage.
Mr. SAVOY. Yes.
Senator LoNFRaA. Is there anything in your proposal that would

be injurious to the planters in the territories I
Mr. SAVOY. No; we have not changed the situation as it exists

In the Jfnes-Costigan- Act.
Senator BLACK. Do the refineries sell sugar at.thp s~ae price ot

is there any active competition between them ? t " .

Mr. SAvoY. It is virtually, the same price. It is determined by
the world price, plus tariff, plus taX.., . . I '

The CHAIRMAx. As matter of fact, Mr. Savoy,ths Jones1Costi-
gan bill' gives to the local people their own market, It gives them a
corner on the market in the United State5 1?

Mr. SAVOY. Yes.
The CHAIRiAN. And it has worked ve6r y tisfqctorily?, .
Mr. SAV Y, It xas worked'very satisfactorily.,
The Cx AiR AN. It was the JoneCostigan Act ahid' the way i

operated, thtths country in ,making'the tradeagreement with' Cuba to reduce the tariff o Gub*n 8ug"*qr in 'tiis

Mr., SAVoY '. That is right.'*
The COHAIRMAN. It is the difference between what 'the te.$ff:waa

and. what# i now thnio seek p ths processing4x o
Mr. Se~v ~ llOn the f ta heraly I 1

TEiQ CiAimA . i you did not 1o that the refinory would U inoreas
the ri_ and, Mi' it p in other 'ays," ad the producers w!ld n6

get, the bnefit of itt

'TheCxx~gA Supposeo we go tW the 4fniendmhent4 o.

-. (1) On ,page 264 strike.oit' llnes 1 and 0 oio insert in , lex thereof the
following; V~A

'**so. T0t. Imhpoeftion o0f fr'osit A ta0.-'ers liereb? imposed upon the

first dowestie' pitesling of; Au r, beetsi sugarcane .or raw sugar, whether of
domestic production or Imported, a tax, to be paid by the processor, measured
by the direct-consumption suga produced therefrom at the following rates:
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"'(1) 1irect-consumptioh sugar, except' sirup- of cant juice, edible ,fiolss ,s

and sugar nixtures, 0.$ cent per pound of. sugar raW value;
' (2) Sirup of cano Juice and edible molasses, 0.126 cent per pound of the,

total sugar content thereof, translated lnt1terms of pounds of raw value;'

"'(8)' pUgar tlxttr 'e, thw sum of thetax 'computed with respect t0 the
ugar, ingredients ned ti' arty suelh mixtnre*dt the' rates specified in, sub-

divisions (1) and +(2) Of this section *applicable thereto.'
"Syw. 702. DeteriMnaio. of MW valup.-For, all purposes under this title

the following methods shall b4 6 sed to determine the rvw value of- any sugar
or article containing sugar:''

"'For all sUgar derived from sugar beets by multiplying the number of pounds
of the sugar's weight-by 1.07;
':1 (2) For all sugar derived" from sugarcane -(except sirup of cane juice,-
edlbe enolhssi And' AisUgar mixtures) testing 924 by, the polariscope,' by nmulti-
]ilying th6Onumber of pones'of sugar's ;weight by 0.93; .

P'S or all -9ae derived' frdtm s'ugal'cane '(except sirup of 'cane juicet
edible molasses and'subair mlitttres) totingg mol'eb than '92w'by the pblarfscope
$'multiplying the number Of ioids, etigigr's • weight, by the figur e ob-
tained In adding to 0." the product obtained by multiplying 0.0175 by' the
number of degrees and fractions of a degree of polarization thereof above 920;

"'(4) For all sugar derived from 'sugarcane (except, sirup of cane juice,;
edible mohss6s and sugar mixtures) testing less than 920 by the polo'gcope,
by dividing thp number of pounds of th total sugar content thereof by 0.972;

"'(5) For all 'sirup of cane Juice, by multiplying the number, of 'gallons
thereof'-bY 7.56;.
." '(0) FOt all edible mOlases, bymultiplying the number of gallons thereof

by 7.80;"'(7) Por all sugar mi:ixtures,, by adding'the pounds raw value, of the
respective ingrediefits used In the production of such mixture, computed .in the
manner presc+lbed In subdivisions (1), (2). (3), (4),, (5),, and (6) of this
section;

"'(8) In the case of any articlederived In chief value or partly from sugar
beets, sugarcane, or sugar, the amount of sugar established to have been used
In the manufacture of thearticle shall be'ttanalated into raw value in the
banner prescribed in 'subdivlsionk (1), ( 2 )j (3),, (4), (5), (O), and (7) of
this section, in, accordance with the respective sugar ingredients used In the
nlgnufactu" of'such articles.'
anufcLt 708,Deflnftions of eetalms.-'Forthe purposes of -this title (a)

the term "proceAsii$"- means the'last processing'of sugar beets, sugarcane, or
rhw .ugar which 1irectly 'estlts In qil'eet-conllmption sugar. "

1(b)" The term 'Migatr' means 6iy j,;rade'or type of sugar derived from sugar3

beets "or sugarcane, -whether raw sugar or djrect-consumption sugar, Including
but not , limited to dry, sugar, liquid Sugar, invert sugar, invert oirup, sugar
muh, molaisef, sirups,+ and sugar mixtures"
- "(o) 'The term 'vaw sugar' measany, sugar as defined. above, manufactured
or marketed in or brought into'the United;States In any form whatsoever 'for
the purpose of being or- which shall be further refined or Improved in quality
or furtheO prepared for' distribution or use., . 1 ,
S"(d) thhe term 'direct-eonsuibition 'sugar, means any sugar as- defined above

t+anuifacttred 'or' marketed in 'or broughtt Ilnto' the Unite States In any, form
WhatioeVeri wbl(h *Is to 'be used oV wkhich shall f bhfised for any purpose 'other'
than to be1 father t'fined or Wimproved ih quality or further ipepared for
distrib stip gr Use.''

"(6, 'The ttrM 'sitUp of cane juice' means situp made :by, evaporation, of the
juice of theb ugaraneo6l' bytile solution of, sugarcane concrete. . .'

4 '(f) lhe+'terim 'dible miolas~es' mean any Aiolaoses when obtained' ds a
byprodUct in themanufacture of sugar,' except that any molases when obtained
asa byp'oduet +in the pi;ees. of refining raw sugar shall not be considered
hs edible, moilAses Withlin the -,meaning of this definition' if it contains more
than 90 pefcntk of the t6ta! Solids theretntn the form of. total sugfr+ -

'+'(g) T he t~rW 'sugar', mixture' means +the mixture of' any two' Or more
ptoiucts'or byproducts; of sugar' bts-or stigarcant. , -r, 1

+ "'(h) he term 6W'riw value' means a standard unit of sugar testing 906sUgar
degre +by+ tIhe p oarleope; V Wor the purposes of alil-tax or- refUnd-;measure,

ientsun~der -the prOvislons of thi tit, all sugar shall be translated into terms
bf'raw ValuO as provided' i0secttoni702:of this title;% - - :

,  , + - - ,- ' +'+ + I +++. . + + + + , -- ' -:' - + -: -+, +, ': -.+ +: a', --- ' .. /I," -
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"(I) The term 'total sugars' or 'total sugar contend' means the sum of
sucrose (Clerget) and reducing or Invert sugars contained in any grade or
type of sugar.

"8rA. 704. Im "4oob of floor stooks tao,--There is hereby Imposed upoR
any direct-consumption sugar, whether of domestic manufacture or imported,
that on tie effective date of this tite is held by any person for stle or for
manufacture into other articles for sale (including dlrectcopsumptlon sugar
in transit), a tax, to be pard by such person, equivalent to the amount of
the processing tax wjlch would be payable wlth ripect to the procesig oQ
sugar beets, sugarcane, or raw sugar Into such di!=ect-conpumption sugar If
the processing had occurred on such date. Such tax shall become due and
payable on the last day of the month immediately folowing tloeffeitve dte,
of this title: Provided, however, That the taxes Imposd by this section, shall
not apply to the retail stocks of persons engaged i, retail trade, but the extmlp
tion granted herein shall not be deemed to include stoks held In a warehouse
on the effective date of this title. In determinpg tho'.'6ount of tax due and
payable under the provisions of this section, all such dlrect-consumptlon sugar,
shall be translated into raw value according to the provisions of section 702
of this title.

"Sac. 705. Imposition of import oompensating'tao.-There 1.'heeby Imposed
upon any article processed or manufactured wholly or in ch! f value from"
sugar beets, sugarcane, or raw sugar imported Into the United States or, any
possession thereof to which this title, applies, from any foreign country, or
from any possession of the United States to which this title dOeS not apply,
whether imported as merchandise or otherwise, a compensatipg: tax equal
to the amount of the processing tax in effect with respectto t0 domestic
processing of sugar beets, sugarcane, or raw sugar Into such article, Such
tax shall be paid by the importer prior to the release of the article from
customs custody or control. In determining the amount of tax due and
payable under the provisions of this section, the sugar content, shall be traus.
lated Into raw value, according to the provisions of section 702 of this. title.

"Sao. 706. RmWnpgton.-(a) No tax under this title shall be required to be
paid upon the processing of sugar beets or sugarcane, by or for the producer
thereof for consumption by his own family, employees, or hopsehld,,"(b) No tax under this title shall be required to be patt, with respect to
200 gallons or less, In the aggregate, of sirup of, cane Juice. processed during
any calendar year when the processing is done by or for the producer of the
sugar cane from which such sirup of cane juice was processed, ,an(I Nwhen the
producer, or his family, employees or household, finally .prepares. the ,Bsirup of
cane Juice for ultimate sale to, or exchange with, cohsumers: Pro #4, however,
That the provisions of this subsectio, shall not apply when fth producer
processes, or. has processed for bim, during any calendar year, for sale or ex-
change, more than 500 gallons, in the aggregate, of sirup of cane juice.'

"(c) No tax under this title shall be required to be paid with respect tcl
the processing of sugar beets, sugarcane, or raw sugar for use and which shal
be used for animal feed or for distillation purposes.

"Srxv. 707. Refunds and oredits generaU.-(a) When any product processed
wholly or in chief value from sugar beets, sugarcane, or raw sugar, with repeat
to which a tax imposed under sections 701, 704, or 705 of thiq title has been
paid or Is payable; Is subsequently disposed of for the excltuivepAe 9f thq
United States, any State, Territory of the United States, or any. political sub;
division of the foregoing, or the district, of Columbia, or is subsequently. dls.
tributed or used for charitable purposes by any organization, au such dispose,
tlon, distribution, or use is established to the satisfaetion of~ 0, t ommIisIgner
of Internal Revenue, under rules and regulations prescrlbed by the, Comi1nsiper
of Internal Revenue with the approval of the secretary of the .reasury,
an amount equivalent to such tax shall be paid to the Utred ,States, the tate,
the Territory of the United States,, or the, political subdivision of the, foregolng,
or the District of Columbia, as' the case may be, or to such organpatbon, none
of which shall be, required to establish that the ta h s bonee paid.

,(b) Upon the exportation of any foreign country (or tothe( ommonweafth
of Philippine Islands, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa. the !Canal Z oe
or the Island of; Guam) of any product processed wbollyor 'In cbIeft value
from sugar. beets,= sugarcane, or-raw ,sugar, with respect -to. lvh produt a$
tax has been paid or Is payable under this title,, te,tax duo d pypbleor
due and paid shall be credited, orretua()led. an d liitbe,1e4U.P, mi
the taxpayer, an amount equivalent to such tax shall be pald to such person,



*ho shal-1o4be6 reqult to establish ,thit '1tt tax "has 'been paid. Underf
r~l/ttfoni Xkecribed by~thA Comnflsionpr 6f Internal Revenue, With the aW
Vrotal f -toe ietary of tbe Ti*hsury, the credit,' 'refund, 'or payment shall
b !0e i ot ad6 to0ttie eontgana ed-4n"thie'Ubll of lading under Which
the prOdpetw i s rpr o, t the shi% r to tihlderson liable'for the "tax
provldedtho, fijr'n g#ves any iclal' tirtu' hi fatr 6 of sUli

1(a)'W"9r6e" " 1 r~dict e'of'siar beets, ;u4Arcne, 'of raw, sugar, with respect'
to which a' aIe 4p -d under ctions 70i1704,t or 105 of this title 1ke' been
pald, is SUbnseuebtly *ed as animal feed, or in the production of animal feed,
Or .tr disthlatiqn 3rooss, and such use, is established' to t1e satisfaction
,O f':th " Oo I94iet" of !ntrni avenue, under rule's ind regulation prQ

k.. byhelt t misioe Internafl It eeuq, with the approval, of ,th'e
t, ' amount of sUch tax shall be credited or refunded
tftl jet~i# i ' iu " s productt as animal fed, or in the prodution

it d t i Oalt of refunds, credits, or payments to be iade

.under the provillons of thip Section, the sugar or the Sugar Content of the
asitclo sha"ibO"tianueitcd, toito raw value, acc~rtIng to the provisions' oft o"Y02ot thig-title: 7 " "'" ..

S"85~ 'fos .T eP#nds*/'cn,#e~its, q abatement* relat#g to Proossem. arteolde.-
,(o, Wten h orosl taxIuposed by section 701 Is wh?ljy terminated:

"e' h 4 h'be' rofu~dddi or 'ctedlted .'tO any person holding for sale
A6 t "Cofnspti0±'itgar upon ilib proesslng of which the tax Is terml-

tnd.ithr|spe4r to the fProvpsing of, which direet-consoupton sugar the tax
ine ,htt 6r 'i~ated'to any person holding for sate any.

"'(2, Tero a I'M yrdt~ sar anyt
'diret-onsjlmpto sug with respect to the processing of which a tax under
this title iay ble;where such person is'the processoi llble for the payment.
-of the tax; and'(#) T'heke 'sbIll 'be gefnded or hceditod (but not-bqfore the ta*'" has been
paid) to any persoi hol(in fori sWle any' direct-consumption sugar. with respect,
'to tIprqcesstvg of whch a .04er this title Is padtqb3e, where aucil person
toa i6t he pro ~sr 1abi '6 ePaymint of such tax
.a sum equivalent to the amount of the processing tax which would have been,
payable.with respect, to the processing, of the' sugar beets, sugarcane, or raw
sugar Into ,tuch'dlrect-consumption. sugar if such- processing had taken-place,
immediately. ptior. to the .termination of the tax: Provded) however, That the
-credit,, refund, or abatement, referred to, In- this subsection shall not apply to
the. rqta,-stocks of persons ,engagedi.In retail trade that are held on the date"
the tai Wholly terminated.

,(b) In determining the credit, refund, or abatement to be made- under the
provisions of .subeection, (ia) i all -such .direct-consumption, sugar .shall be trans.
tated lntoraw, value, according to the' provisions of section 702 of this title.

' "szo , -109. qouJeoOWfo, of U;ios..,(a) All provisions of law, Including penalties,
applicable with respect t6 'theItAe5x Imposed by section 00 of the Revenue Act
of 1926, and the provisions of section 626 of the Revenue Act of -192, 'shall,-
Insofar as -applicable, and not Inconsistent with .the provisions of this'.tltle, be
'applicable in respect' to taxes Imposed by this: title: Provided, That the' Cm-i
missonei' of Internal ,Revenue 'is ' authriked to permit, postpenineht,'- for ,a'
period' not exceeding"180 days, 'of the payment of not exceeding three,.fourths or,
'the amount.of .the' taxtsc'eovered. by any return under :th title., T f he Oommis-t
sianecof internalal 'evehue' may permit the taxes In the case df .sgar to be
-paid each month on thtoamotzharketed. durtn# tbe;nrt'pedi ug month pad
In ~ch qse tni..lpostpone payinnit of'thO ettite ta~fo#,aperlod ,notexcOeding

(b} In .order' that, the yment oftaxes under ,this t'itle.may-not impose,
any Immediate unduo, financial. -horden. pon' 'processors or distributors, any'
PerMntbJectlto such taxps shall be ell bljfor loans from, the Reconstructon

l ,Oorpfrattouunder Iton 5 ofth e' enstructiotn Finanee;0orporatioimf.

-'[io) . Under-Atgulatiobs made by heAf ommilgsloneiroftInthynlnevonue, with
'the 4ppXoval ,of. the recrtary of the JN~easnt anyr po.ronlre pursuant
toethe proyisipna .o,'tl:.title' to file.aretirAm ,be equred 4tojI:louch
Tetuih and pay the tax shown to be due thereon to tbe Collett& for the district)
4n 'which' th-proeessihg was done-or the liability tetirred. Whenever the

*03884-pt. 0-30----5



Commissioner of Internal Revenue deems it necessary, he may require any
person or class of persons handling or dealing in any commodity, or product
thereof with respect to' wlich a-tax is' Imposed under the. peqvlions of this
title to make a return, render under oath such statements, or keep spch.
records, 4s the Oommissloner of Internal Revenue deems su cent to slihow
Whether or not such person,: or any othqr person, is lWble forte tax'.

6sO. 710. Penalties tor fdls 8tatOlfltits concernig ta.-(a,) Whenever in.,
connection with the purchase of, or offer to purchase, any ovonuqdlty subject.
to any tax under this title, makes any statement, written 'or oral, (1) Intended
or calculated to lead any person to believe that any amowt deducted from
the market price or the agreed price of the commodity copvsts o. a tax under
this title, or (2) ascribing a particular part of the deducoOn fi0r the markek-
price or the agreed price of the commodity to a tax undei s 0tle, knowing
that such statement is false or that the tax is not so great o the amount.
deducted' from the market price or the agreed price of tie nmodlty and,
ascribed to stith tax, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upoul conviction.
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not -mote than $1,000'or byllimpr)#onment.
for not exceeding 0 months, or both,

"(b) Whoever In connection with the processing of any 6immodity subject
to any tax under this title, whether commercially, for tol, upon an exchange,
or otherwise, makes any statement, written or oral, (1) tntknded or "lculated"
to lead any person to believe that any part of the charge for said p'ocesslng,
whether commercially, for toll, upon an exchange, or otherwise, c6;ioLsts of a.
tax imposed under this title, or (2) ascribing a particular part of to ',chargefor processing, whether commercially, for toll, upon anexChange, or etwls',.
to a tax imposed under this title, knowing that sucf statement ls orotha
the tax Is not so great as the amount charged for said processing and Ascribed
to such tax, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, uponconviction thereof,
shall be punished by. a fine of not mqro than $1,000 or by Imprisonment for not:
exceeding 6 months, or both.

11(e) Whoever in connection with any settlement under ai contfaet t buy oro*
sell any commodity, or any product or byproduct, thereof, subject to' any tax,
under this title makes any statement, written or oral, (1) intended or cal-
culat d to lead any person to believe that any amount deducted fon th gross.:
sales price in arriving at the basis of settlement under the contra consists of a
tax under this title, or, (2) ascribing a particular amount deducted from the.
gross sales price In arriving at the'basis of settlement under the contract 'to a
tax imposed under this title, knowing that such statement is false; or that,
the tax is not so great as the amount so deducted and ascribed to such tax,
shall be gully of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished'
by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for nbt exceeding sit"
months, or both. I I I 1 .

"So. 711, Lin4ations on refunds and* oreds.-(a) N6' refund or credit
shall be made or allowed under section 707 unles,- withimnI -ear after the right
to such refund or credit accrues, a claim fotzsuch refund -or credit (conforming,
to such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with th' approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe) is filed by the person entitled'
to such refund or credit.

"(b) No refund, credit, or abatement of any amount of any tax shall be
made or allowed under section :708 of this title unless, within 120 days after.
the right to such refund, credit or, abatement accrues, a claim fot such refund,
credit,, or abatement, (conforming to such reoulatlons' an the Commissioner 'of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasuryi may pro-.
scribe) Is filed by the, person entitledd to such refund,- et dt or abatement..
No such claim, shall be allowed for -a amount less -than $10,

"(o) -Theprovislons of section 8226, Revised Statup' - as amended, are hereby
extended to apply to any suit for the recovery of any amount of any tax,On
alty or Interest which accrue ,under this title. (whether ah 'overpaymeit 6r.
otherwise), and to any suit for the recovery of any amount of tax which' te-e
suits from an error In' the computation Of the tax or from duplicate payi
wents of any tax, oand to any sit 'or the 1eoewy of any; refund,: credit, or
abatement authorized by section 707 or 708. r

"Sm, 712.-App oabf ofthi tfttie.--4Te provisions of this title shall be ap-.
picable to the United, States and its posdeslods, except the nmOnWealtl 'oft
tje Philippine Islands, American Samoa,. the Canal ne, and, the IslaInd ' o
Gu&M.
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"TITIi2; V1-GENNE)RAL l'UOVISiONS

"().Pagd 286,' i0. e 3,t l tike Out tfib 'gureq '702' and Insert'10 lieu thereof
the figures '802.'

"(8):VPage 280,. line 8, strike out the figures '1703' and insert In-ileu tetpot
the figures '803.'" 

Senator I' qom. Can you tell me why it needs 12 pages'V
Mr. SAvoY. Yes, sir.
Senator Ggoito& You provide for methods for refund, and every-

thing in there I .. Z ....
Mr. SAvoY.,: Yes, sir, we put back all of the provisions that are

necessayto admiiister'the act. fIt we have to have a processing'tat
on a given event we define what that event is,- and' we must define
those terms. In addition, since it is based on raw value you must
define what raw value it,

Senator WAsry. How much taxt will be realized?
-Mr. SAvoY. $68000 000.
Senator Gso1ioE. Vou have definitions for sugar, sirup, and, so

forth?,
Mr. SAVOY. Yes, sir; we felt that it was essential not to leave any-

thing having to do with the imposition of the tax to regulation.
The CHA mwAN, That is',in the present, law ?
Mr. SAVOY. That is in the present law. , , "ii
Senator Goios, Is there any change from the present law at all
Mr. SAVOY. The only change is as respects floor stocks. Since' we

are not reducing the tariff and since we do not have the, tWo tYpe4
of sugar that we had at that time, those which had paid the higher
duty and those which were coming in under ithe lower duty.-----

Senator Gjonoa. From Cuba? -  - i : *,

Mr. SAvoX.' From Cuba-we have not put in the exemption pro-
visions which we were required to do at that time in order to equality
the situation.

Senator GxoRoa In other words, when this goes in you are going
to have a processing tax on sugar ?

Mr. SAVoy Since they- will move in channels of trade in competi.
tion with the newly processed sugar.

,Senator Gzoito. And you are going to have them absorb that and
you are not going to pass the processing tax on to the consumer, you
are not, going to raise prices?

Mr, 8Avov.Ys
.,Senator WALsU, Is this presented for the purpose of increasing
the revenues to the Government ?
. ;Mr. SAvoy.. Yes, sir.
o!:Senator W.A&si. And for that purpose only?

Mr,; sAvo. Yes.,
The CnxM~A. We lost it when we reduced the tariff.

.; senator KINo. You stated a few mnoments'ago that you expected
tho"_ail' conservation, administration was going togo out and spend
millions of* dollars to aid the farmers. ' ./

Mr. S0,Avr. Yes.
iSenotor OoxxwAmri That. was whether they levied this tax or not.

The M .bt-,-Suppose I appoint a subcommittee to look over
thi until Monday I will appoint Senator King, Senator George
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and Senator Couzens. You go ahead and give usyour report on it on
Monday.

Senator GEoRoE. Does the industry generally know about, this?
Did they have any hearings?

Mr. SAvor. There havebeen no hearings on it. The matter has not
been presented before.

Senator GEoop. I mean both the producers and refiners; do they
know what it is ?
. Mr. SAvoY., The producers know what it is, because, that has been
discussed with all the producer organization and they have favored
it.- Now, the refiners have seen it also, andi as Senator Guffey said,
he received word from his refiners today saying they were in favor
of 'the processing tax.

Senator G(o'noJi. I am curious to know whether the refiners who
make and produce sugar in Cuba object to it.

Mr. SAvor. The refiners generally, and their representatives, have
both come in to discuss the matter and have not raised any objection.

The CHAIM AN. Senator George, you and Senator King and Sena-
tor Couzens will take up this matter and we will discuss it on Monday.

Senator Walsh, you had something to present.
Senator WALsH. Thiq is changing the definition of "bank or trust

company" in section 104 of the proposed Revenue Act of 1936,
(a) Definition.-As used in this section the term "bank" means a bank or

trust company incorporated and doing business under the laws of the United
States (including laws relating to the District of Columbia), of any State, or
of any territory, a substantial part of the business of which consists of receiving
deposits and making lbans and discounts, or of exercising ftduclaity powers simi-
Jar to those petmitted to national banks under section 11 (k) of the Federdl
Reserve Act, as amended, and which is subject by law to sUpetlvlsion and, exam.
nation by State or Federal authority having sUpelvision over banks.

I am informed that this will not make any material difference in
the revenue produced.

The CHAIRMAN. That is to take care of the trust situation I
Senator WALsH. Yes,
Mr. KPNT. May I state, Senator Harrison, that this is not a Treas-

ury proposal. ' Several of us helped, yesterday in polishing it up, but
the Treasury feels that the amendment is properly' drawn and it has
no objections to it, if the committee feels that it is a desirable policy
to dos-aor,

I might say in some States they haVe laws whichilreally; classify
institutions i two groups, more or less: Those that are eng aed ri
iarily in the banking aafct ind those that: re engaged in the busi-
ness of administering and receiving trust deposits, ;and under thosd
laws similar restrictions are applied to trust complaiits'witlrreaject
to the distribution of:eainingsbefWorproper 'esbrves have been built
up as are applied to banks, and to that extent theirsi tuation -i ub-

Senator: KiNo.: Mr. Parker,:1 sent a gentleman to talk withryou,i Mr Bennett, who aid, hewanted ;to say 'somnethint about banks;
Was his proposition involved in'-this? 'Would that b6 involved it
this?
Mrj, ,jPa ix ' No.':;,-e, was; not piarticularlylintermsted ih that,' He

was, Workied 'alsoiit, the' .House bill wlhih ,in regard to th6 bkhk.
holding compuhy, might impose & tax f llpeicent and tieh anotht
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15 -perent when'thet dividends went to the holding company on
account of the intercompahy dividends proposition,. but, is I under-
stand the atilon of the committee now with relation. to th6se: bank.
holding companies, it, seems to me it ought, to be reasonably

The CiOAMAN. I think the committee thought something 6ught
to be done with roferxenc to that situation, and if this am)indlnent
is in oider, in proper form, I do not see why there should be any

.rIfei . Mr. Chairman, I was asked to- report on a matter that
oame tipih. the meetingof the committee day before yesterday during
the afternoon.: 'It; Was suggested that the anletdtent th) smotion 115'
(c), that is th liquidation prbvision, 'should ibe' given 's 'limited
retroactivity.

Senator ,kiwo. State that again, please,.
Mr. K~eT. Should be gVen, a limited retractivity. Oe cae 'Was

called to the attentioji of the committee wher6 a little mannfldctmring
corporation down in LouiSiana which had been oprating for),, r at
maiy years had 'rece ved some unfortunately errofieous 1 advb 'a -tom
someone connected with the i evnue service and it found itsWf'eaught
in 'a. trap kinder this liqaidation --provisicn as it: stands:,:!icause i
had to take ip- 100 :percent of the gain realized- i income ,and if
they had ben properly advised: there wee other wa'sP iinTvwhi6
they would haV6 achieved the same -tesult without behigteaughi i&t
that manner. "1 The dfimittee' was 'uWfilingto act upon' th "aumondnient, at that
time without having further information as to *hether' ti6re Wer6
any other ca eS whii.h'had developed under this section whre -sini
lar cireumstancew were not' present ,and Where' a' Itroactive amend
meant would entitlethem to a refund.

I made inquiry ddwn in the Incbme Tax Unit yesterday morning
and I, find they have, a record of, only two cases. One 'is this
IoisianIa, case and the other cwge' is 9, somewhat, different 'case from
another distfict,'- bot is 'equally' bad. So that there would be nb
appreolable rOventle effect if that suggestion were adopted., '

Senator KizTg. You tjfink it wa. not the fault of the- taxpayer but
the culaility of the'representative of the G veinmerit?

-M iF ig That' right.' H was acting hoeuetly; 'it was' just
anew "amendment.:Senator C 0liz r., Mr. ChairhhV, as I 'reldtll lit, th6 only case'wiA

instead 6f bding applicable oii the date-of 'the enactment 'of 'the act
in 1935 they made tA1934. I will ask that the committee authorite
it' 1 ill'see. thAt s body'draw it'- ip 'poperly.

,Th6.CnAnlMN. The amendment is not di,*4 yet?SSeiPdtbr Cozr!'~Ar It i di~aw i,: bitt I hhve~not. gt' 'it here. :
•Mr ..PA . That i a simple mitr. -We wbuld kno* 'hoW t

make it ecie'

'Senat~r 'Kn .Dd ' vo fmakez'sch an- investigation d6*n the"
that would give us assuranc6 there was' not ai. rge number thltw uld fall Aifh~at 10et '6y 'T ;,: 'L ""''

" 'I :th.unkr '%o. ' or 0iuilt with 6ne f? th vter~zr men

there who searched the income-tax records. They have a ve c'061
ful e1iW tI6W of I t'hese3"s96 downtherb; hnx: th"d6 @*erb; only
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the two cases of which they had any record. Of course we had sus-
pected, and this confirms our conviction, that the 1934 amendment to
section 115 had really operated as simply 'to block Alquidations in
such a manner that the section would not'be applicable.

Senator GERRY. Are we going to take up the question of liquid4-
tionf

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I understand you have an amendment
ready I

Mr. PARKER. We are not ready to report on general liquidation,
that is what they call simplification of corporate structures we are
not ready to report on that, We are going into that this afternoon.

Senator CONNALLY. Was this amendment adopted?
The CHAIRMAN. That applies to 1934? Is that the year?
Senator CONNALLY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that, will be adopted.
We want to take up the foreign corporations proposition,
Mr. PARKER. Yes; so we can progress to draft a bill.
The CHAM RAN. What page is this one?
Mr. PARKER. The main portion of it is on page 25. You will re-

member that we have already disposed of the taxation of nonresident
aliens. This simply now is a taxation of foreign corporations, and
since of course the principal changes in the bill are in connection
with the taxation of domestic corporations it is a matter of trying
to be as consistent as we can and still be practical in a taxation of
these foreign companies.

Senator GERRY. Mr. Parker, do the Philippine corp jrations come
under this section?

Mr. PARKER. No, Senator. The trouble with the Philippine prop-
osition was the matter of the individual stockholders. That is a
separate proposition.

Senator GERRY. That is a separate proposition?
Mr. PARKER. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, let me ask the committee a

question. Is there any sound reason of government policy which
we should not tax foreign corporations more than we do our own
corporations?

The CHAIRMAN. That is what they have done im this House bill.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not see,'why we should not. eVlevy

tariffs to protect our people, we do this and do the other, and tep
we invite the foreign corporations to oome in here and compete with
our own people and levy the same tax. on them as we levy on our
own people.

M)'. PARKER. Senator, we also have our own foreign corporations
operating in other countries,

The CHAIRMAN. I think you are aisoluteiy right, i principle.
We have got to give it consideration because of the systom'that is
built up. Section 281, page 185, what does that mean' ,

Mr. PARKER. That is the first class of corporations. Those lire
the corporations that are resident here, that are doing lsiness here,
that have an office or place of busiest hqre.

Senator KiNo. Like some of the'Canadian corporati9iqs ,
.Mr. PARKER. They ight be ,Canne, or thoy night e my, oter

country.
CHAIR N. You p&t:22.5 p t on 1osep



Mr. PAMM, That was what was done in th House- bill. 'our
recommendations are slightly different from that.

The. second class of corporations are thos e that are not engaged
in business here. Under the House bill, you will recall, the maxi-
mum tax was 42.5 percent on -'our own corporations, so the 22.5
percent wag a considerable cut. -It is true our own corporations
might have paid no tax, but it was abolt half way between.

The CXAIRMAN. Why did they arrive at 22.5? We have tried to
givetthem favored treatment..

Mr. PAnxm. No. Wheii you come to the foreign corporation
doing different .percentages of its business here, and doihg business
in other places in, the world, it seemed to us it was just impractical
to try to levy the tax on theinin respect to the amount of the divi-
dends they paid. In other words, the distribution of dividends by
an!English company over in London with checks made out to L6n-
don stockholders, Englieh stockholders, it did not seem that we
could properly apply the undistributed profits tax plan to the
foreign corporations. It leads into a lot of difficulty, the difficulty
of finding out their entire income and allocating the portion that
comes from the United States, and what is the dividend paid out,
or was paid out of American profits or foreign profits. It just does
not fit in,

Senator WATSrI. We levy the same tax on the foreign corporations
that we levy on domestic corporations, but we add the contractual
,obligation not to pay dividends?

Ar. PAiREn. That is what the House bill did. We have a little
-different theory now.

Mr. KENT. May I interrupt there? Another thing that influenced
the selection of the 22.5-percent rate was this, that under the House
bill it was proposed to raise the additional revenue by increasing the
burden upon corporate enterprise, looking at it as a totality, by about
•$600,000,000, which compared with about $1,100 000,000 derived from
corporations under the existing corporate-tax aws. Now that was
an increase in the neighborhoodof 50 percent, and it was felt entire ely
,equitable that foreign corporations doing business in this country
-should contribute to the revenue needs of the, Government in a sub-
stantially similar proportion, and for that reasori the tax on them was
-raised from 15 to 22.5 percent.
The CRAhMAz. About 50 percent?
Mr. KENT. AboUt 50 percent,
The CnAn1MA. Now, if we place this other matter at a flat 18

and 7 percent, do you think it would carry out the same theory?
,Mr,' PARKEmR We came to an agreement on that after'a long time

-and we were prepared to recommend that the foreign' corporation
pay 22 percent. We arrived at it in this way: If they pay 18-percent
normal tax on individuals and we add to it 4 percent that would be
paid by the individual stockholders, that would give us 22 peicent.
TUnder ,this bill the highest rate of tax that any domestic corporation
,can pay is 287 percent.,

Senator WAALS. That is where they distributenbthing I
Mr. PARKE". That is where they distribute nothing. -The highest

tax they will pay is 23.7 percent. We have got, the foreigncbrpora-
Ition paying 22 percent.

*1
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The CHAIAMAN. Of course you would apply the 7 percent then or
the retained earnings?

Mr. PARKER. No. We did not want to go into the distribution of
the foreign corporations.

Senator GEoROO. It is more or less impractical.
Mr. PARKER. But if we did apply the 7 percent the most we could

got out of it in that case would be 23,7 .percent.
The CHAIRMAr. What is the viewpoint of theicommittee?
Senator CONNAL1LY. Why not maikeit Q8 percent instead of 22

percentI That would approximate the House rate
Mr. PA] mun, We suggested 22 percent the highest rate is 23.7 per,

cent and the House rate is 22.5 percent. I am just telling you how we-
arrived at it We took the 18 percent and added the 4 percent nor-
mal, making, it 22 percent. I J I i

Senator Kxxo. Would there be any repercussions elsewhere, ,any"
reprisals, any retaliations whereby we would lose more than we would
gain?

Mr. PARKER. We have a sound reason for it.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not see where it would raise repercussions..

We raised the tax on our own corporations.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not see how they can kick on that. Without

objection we will fix the rate then at 22 percent on these foreign,
corporations.

Mr. PARKER. I will point out now that these foreign residence cor-
porations file a return just like an American corporation, though we.
do penalize them in one further respect, we recommend that we do
not give them the $1,000 exemption that we give to domestic corpora-
tions. They have their income from elsewhere and -e do not give.
them a $1,000 exemption.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the $1,000 exemption will not,
apply to them.

Mr. BEAA N. That includes foreign insurance companies?
Senator GEoor. Yes; all of them.

,Mr. PAnKE. Now, we come to the other class of corporations.
The CHAIRMAN. Nonresident corporations.
Mr. PARKER. Those that are engaged in business here and do 'ndt

have any office or place of business here. At the present time the,
payments to such corporations are withheld, at the source at the rate.
of 15 percent, in the case of interest, royalties, 'and similar annual
income, and on dividends they have deducted at the source only this:
1.5-percent tax, on account of the intercompany dividend proposi-
tion.

The CnuiiAr. Lot us takeup the foreign corporations that have.
no business here, that do not live here, that have their headquarters.
in some foreign country but they do business here.

.Mr. PARKER. They do not do business here. Suppose you had an
English investment trust and they have got some railroad bonds, or
what not, they are not over here, they just clip the coupons and send
them over here to the bank for collection, that is all :thoy do. ,When
the bank sends! them the, rioney .they withhold 15 percent, of the.
interest. - .-

The CHARMA That is.the present law .



I
PMe.' t'AiiR* That is-the present law'. But,if they:grt dividends

'frbim 'tl h -nied States Steel stock there will bc deducted atth6
source only what amounts to 1.5 percent.

The' C in ;AN. ' What, do you Ordpose to do now?,
Mr.' Poxn. Unddr' the present i w they ha a& right_ to fllpila

return ,in' spite 0of 'tIh 'lfat that -:they are 'nOt: residents, .2ind':in spite
of the fact, that they do no do any business here,'they canfle the
return idf get the advtulag¢,of Certain deductiop .'' We propose not
,to 'haie these -people t f ie f retAns, exceptt in excejtional caA e nd' tWe
propose toWithhold 18 percent on these paytne!its,:grdA. •There is
,' deducto6. "The 18-percent tax is' really, on' gross uioe, "ou

:might Se:y, iinsteid: of net'." But, Io cor riot =being, efigaged in
tra4e or business here theit'deduetmns' should: not be 'erv, large.
That' s oi ites;.ryalties, and all, ther Incotehexcept di _dends.SOn diVidenld, in n'u h as out'0wn corp6ratioh'has :only withheld,
oo has already' paid at least 18 percent:, We proposed to withhold 10
pereV iih 'th6e ae of all countrio'sexcept Cnana; where we pr6opos'to withhold :5' percent.

Senator G O*$NALLY. Row about Mexieo?
Mr.' PAttnI. Yes 'Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Why -do you not say "contguous countries "
Mr. PAItXM. Yes; contiguous countries. In respect, to dividends

we eXPect, to trat the foreign corporation just like the foreign indi-
'vidual. 'That is a practical way to (16 also, because the foreigj. cor-
porations can readily, defeat a higher withholding rate by holding
their stock in the naines of nominees.

The CAiRxM N. Are we getting any revenue fr6m that source
now?

Mr. PjaIxu. We are getting very little revenue fr6r' tle divi-
'dendsj because we practically withhold' a very insignificant .amount
of the dividends.

The CTAmmAN. You think we will get some revenue under thislaw? "

Mr. PAitX&n. Yes. What is proposed is that the tax on foreign
corporations 'would',be 18: percent 'on all income except from diii-

The CtTAfMAN."To bewithheld at th'e source?
Mr. PAH'iER." Yes; and on 'dividends it Will be 10' peiceit.
&ehtbXr 'iKxi You mean foreign corporationi that are not fluno-

'tionimn in the United States?
Mr. 'PABitP. That if iight. " ' '

;Senator CovzmOs. I miove that be approved..
The CHAIRM N. 'Wtth6dut objection tit . will' be agked 'h..
Mr.'PAR-KR.M I shotfld 'have mentioned 'that iti- less in thd b6tfdi

The CIARMAzN. That is in contigub6l douhtifitl it pis percent ,'
Mr. PARm . That is right. Thatis wlat thOr d With .' 'Seiiato' tBt t. 'Mr . Paikdr, you' i xe4 6d 'roitlte. iid divi-

,d nd . Whlt ab ott the it 'utanceni c6M inyo.m 16n isstii'se,

U -t J rf
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Senator KiNm. Some of the States: I think my, State, fqrbids any

insurance company doing business in the State without having a.
residence ill the State.

Senator BLAOK. That ispcorrect. A great many peoplongaged:
jn the shipping business go to, London, American shippers that are,
subsidized by the 0ove:nment, buy tieir insurance in London. Does.t h t Ip ,yft them. I ..r, PlyP., 91hWell, the lawy enumeigates, along with interest, anct

other things, just what is being withheld, 'It enumerates prenliums..
Senator -LAcK. I-i does?
Mr. PARKF,. 'Yes. Most of the companies that are likely to do. $t&

substantial amount of business here it seems to me would e, engaged.
in trade or business of the United States.

Senator Ci. The American shippers can go to London and ne--
gotiate an insurance contract, they receive a subsidy from the United
States Government for carrying merchandise on American ships,
but the insurance is carried in a London company, is that right?,

Senator BLAcK. That has been a very serious complaint froM
American insurance companies. I know that the insurance com-
panies are bitterly com gainingg about the fact that American ship-
pers go to London and buy there insurance there.

Mr. PARKEit, The way I interpret the law, it would be too severe.
on them. As I interpret the law, if I pay a premium to a British
insurance company that is not doing business here I 'would have to,
take 18 percent off the premium and send it to the Government.,

Mr. BEAMAN. They are not taxable under this bill. ,
Senator BlACK. I simply wanted to call the attention of the corn-.

mittee to it.
Mr. PARKFJ. That is right. Insurance companies are taxed "spa-

rately. This would not apply to transactions of that kind, I think
we ought to go over to the insurance section and do it oyer there.

Senator BLAcK. I simply wanted to call the attention of the corn-.
mittee to it,' because, as I thought there is no provision in here that
would require any payments by those companies who sell insurance.
in London to our people here. It may not be: wise to do it, 

The CJAIRMAN. Ithought they were included in this proposition.
Mr. PARKER. Oh, yes; they have to pay their 18 percent, 'they

have to pay that on their business, , They are not free from tax.
Senator BLACK. They are not engaged in business in this country,.

they go to London and buy it. I I I . , , ' . 1 1 1 1
Senator Gmutt. How would you get at them?
Senator BLACK. Well, with reference to'the ti'ansavtios of the

American company, they are required to withhold a part of the pay-
ment. It may not be a wise p licy to esquire that in a connection.

The Camn Nax. You mean an insurance company here woulo take.
out an surance policy inudon.

Senator t.,cx. No. ', ip: wner who w m;r imp insur-
Senator CO.1K. It is', thph* r Who iAtrihme isur-

4=c6; he goes- over. 1 to U 0ox 4~i~n e9it ~~n~~arxi
contract with s~fiejm ki~o o u4nrn4 xzpay et of ,,unerwrltop b~

o ooalld thepm 6 p n4rq
oy th nited'States Governmeni, in' he w 'y of sy tt 44 , Rai

to some British concern.
The CHAIRMAN. How doyou get at it, Mr. Parker?

iE~
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Mr. PARKER. That is a special case. The transaction is made
abroad. We would like to make a special investigation into that.

Mr. KwT. You would have a substantially similar situation if the
American shipowner that wanted insurance sent a cable toiLondon,
to an insurance company over there, and made an offer, to place; in-
surance with them and they accepted by cable, because under the
accepted legal principles of the common law that contract is com-
pleted in London when the cablegram is sent accepting the agreement.

ISnator.KING. Wbuld not this case halanalogous Suppose I am in
Loidon ,I have a good deal of faith in one of the l1e.insuronce
companies there aid I 'get life insurance for $25,000, and I remit
my premium to them every year. How can you tax that?
Vr. Parker. 'I do not know.
Senator CLAN. You can remedy it by an amendment of the ship

subsidy bill.,
The CHAIRMAN. I do not see how you, can get, at them. Is there

any other phase of this thing now that. we have not touched ?
Mr. PAirKmR. Just a few minor points. ,
Senator Kixo. We got through the major points?
Mr. PARIUM. Yes; in dealing with the resident corporation, which

is taxed practically the same as our corporation, when they get divi-
dends from a domestic corporation they are going to include 10
percent of that dividend, which has already been taxed, of course,
in their income just like a domestic corporation.

Now, as I pointed out, the $1,000 exemption is not allowed to any
of these foreign corporations doing business here, but we do propose
to give them the Liberty bonds and excess profits tax credit, just
like our own corporations, because they are subject to the capital
stock and excess profits tax. I

The ClAIRMAN. I do not understand' what you mean by that.
Mr. PARKEnj. It was agreed the other day that for the purpose d

the corporate taxes we would give them a credit against net income
of the excess profits tax paid, that is for our own domestic corpo-
rations.' We sugast you do the same thing with' the foreign cor-
porations doing business here.

The C1!AiIMA?4. Al right, without objection that will be under-
stood.

Senator Con'zmws. And also on the tax-exempt income.
Mr. PAiRtR. The tax-exempt income ?

!Senator CotrzaNs. Yes.
-Mr. PARnER. The Liberty Bond Act requires that.

The CIAmMAX, Without objection you can write it that way.
How'about the foreign'banks? .
Mr. PAiKSIL Now, foreign banks, there has been ai investigation

Made of foreign baiks and we find that there were a' couple of
foreign banks in New York, and onw'in California, and the Uvis
of those States now require that they can take the deposits, illiy
fron " nihnrbsidenti ' They cannot deal with our 6wn reidqntd.
Therbf6ore it' seexmA tobs that foreign 'banks ought tO be taxed -22
iretcent; the same as anq foreign corporation.

-The &AirAi ir. You nan these forfgn banks are loated th
UnTited States?



The C ig-A r, Tliy' *cannot thke 'deposits froni anybody except
A, rr~ne* 'ih

i. iMr. tltit That isrifht:. They' do an exclusively foreignwbusi-
t e ' think thy, oight to be' trxed 22 peteent.-

TlweOi,(tAXiA'w. Ig there any, objection to that? That seems to
Wme dbe all right. All right,' without objection, we will make that

'22 percent. ' I did iot'kfiow that we had, any huch banks.,
.'-M,2Mi' t al.m 'We- also lpropse'tha you take fway the 1$1,000; e -

'6tinvidn: from foreign 'lngurawee companies,. Chiha trade corpora-
;tidn: arid socalldd section :91" corporations. Eighty 1peroenit o
their lUsines' cOmes: from the possesslonsof the U t ates. ,

Senator .xti.:-I1nove we xecept that, '
The CRAIMAN. Without objection thai will be 'done.:':
MeP.,Pf Astaw "T'he' next thing 'is in section' 119, page .125.! The

House bill provided for a change here on page 125, paragraph (13),
td:W p top*oe that we' eintinate that change and return to the

present laWoexcept for lines 5, 6, 7$ 8, and 9.;.
The CHAIRMAN. Now explain exactly what that section (B) is.
Mr. PRKEn. I think I wIll! ask Mr. Beaman to explain that.
Mil. .BiAlWAI' Here is the aituition, gentlemen, that, led to the

chainge'in' the 'House bill: The House bifl provides, and the present
law provides; and your own bill pirovidesj that certain people, under
Certain lirtiunstances at least, are taxed on their net 'income from
sources in the United Statesand not on' any inconi that is not from
souves'in tlie United States. Therefore it is important to determine
'wlit'is net income from sources' in the nted States. In section 1.19
*'hirei " 'laid' dowi a ,whole lot of iules. On6 of the rules is that
diiidondi from domestic corporations was income from sources
within the United States.

No'; the question that hasgot to be settled arises, obviously:
What about dividends from foreign corporationsI
,.'Senitor KNO, To American citizens?
Mr, BaAMAN. No; -not to Amevicah" citizens. They are taxable

ornal 'their income froni t.nywher,; It is unimportant to known
their case whether it is income from sources within the ,United States
.or'not. 'lIf the' caise of htli' foreign s it isintplrtant,, because: they
are only taxed on income from sources in the United States.

So we getdowa to te quetion!:' Is; the dividend from foreign cor-
porations income from sources,,within tle nited States.The present law says that if the foreign corporation' during the
period of 3 years back has got 50 percent or more of itW grofs income
from . uocswithip (he Unite !,Statf, the" a!0 tho k~yilpnds paid
by it constituted income from sources within:tho United, States.: I
,SenatopKpzo., Tlvat i a., rather, hit-and-miss propo tion
- WM VAMAN.. ,It is. It $ee'4 perfectly unfair tth.o tf 9use; and
I.hihfr it w li to you, 'gentlemeni to srv tat.if -corortion gets
• 1t peor0ttf it.s: in~f~l~9_l from,,sourpes within tle united States aid
WY q40 0 in, di*v',ae,- tha the,' e 1OQ0 is ieCome ,froi,
sur", w ton tha 2jT. Jtei , ,*,nlyn $Sl of th.
Us income from sources' AA1 t CyJy ~he

6 t po eat e "J' l~p
'lrewritten, confining i h r rat amount.,'~

JNow, the House bil went further q vidq4i h4 il~ x~~4~obe income from sources within the Unit0d States Unless 85 percent

I.
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of the-groi:s income of the, coiporation Was realizetr .W&8Als4Y.t e'
from ,sou tcesiwithin the United States and, f uvrtlhetmbreitlate 4 It M
foreign corporationn -was I hot' enraged in trade -,or business, t lWl.-
Unitdl States, then :no ,dividend, under.,any ciroumstanoes, q19"l4.
ever be considered as income from sturces witluh thainited $t.tes.

Now that'opens up a very large loophole which I will los~ ,4eb$tO
youi, , Senater King; I suppoe ,you and I hde gQt $1006,00 apiece
which we want to invest and accumulate.An income on.;, w orgao lm
a foreign corporation, we organize twoof their, WeZor a 4z a pate
foreign corporation :w.hich~owns all the !stock of a foreign .bubsidiaiy;
we take our $2,000,000 and give it to the foreign sub, 'whiloh buys
UnAted, .States bonds, ifiVestimnts, and: So forth and; all iwe get out
6f it, fromi that foreign sib is th tax, we :withhold at the, source.4
whichwva,.qjust agreed fipofi as 18 percent, or; ini the' cage of diV14
dends 10 percent-the foreign sub theu declares out all its income im
dividends to the' foreign parent, and assume 'that",.under the'>HOose
bill 10 percent of the foreign investment would not be income Ifroiji
sources twithini the United States,1 then the foreign parent would not
only pay no tax to us because it had no income from sources within
the Unti'ed States, but it would not be subject! to section 102) no mat-
ter how many terrible teeth you put in section 102, because you htvo.
got uo income. You can make it 100 percent or zero.SoI in order to get away from that terrible loophole wB'pr6pot*
that you go back to the present law and say that if a foreign corporal
tion has nore than 50 percent (f its gross income from sources within
the United States, thbe dividends akepiid, to the extent.bf that per#
cNntage, whatever' it is and that shall be income 'from sources within
the United States; No- , we ar' laced iith the proposition that th6
Mhugefwas fuecdiwithi' as to what ,oases there, are that you shall

reqtire t withholding in. . . '
Now that otf course,'is entirely a matter of policy. So far as we

are concerned "we do not change. the House bill,: unless you gentle-
iein Want t*.i'change it. We *ll;"arty out 'the 7House .bill, unless

yiti gontlenien want to change it, , Wo propose' that you write int6
the: withholing section a 'provision: that f6roign corporations, shall
not? withhold' anything 'on" 'lividetidg! ,inless that' corporation is enf.
.a ed: ih 'trado. or £usiem within tho United, States, and 'even 'if

it: gis e§nagd in, tado 6r b6iess w4thih the United -ttxbt, it shall
not be reqcured, to withliold on is 'dividends Vnless more'thnn 8 po.'
Cent a-ts Iheome 3yeliv lod, precedihg was derived- frm.
sources within the Unitel Stfite, and if it has derived more than
85 percent of its income, say it has derived' 90 percent of it incme
from Sources within the United States, every time it pays dut $100
in dividehds itwillbe required toretain $90, The tax is on $90,
it is 10 percent on the $90. ': ' '

Thatr, f 1oifre, leaves 4' little -aP:for the fellow thtreeves
it'Uider the prkeding sectioi, it constitutes iheome fromi souroeh
within the United States, but there is no withholding' unless the
percentage is .er'85.' But the imPortant'thing is it AVlos:_ u,'.tho
gap, 6k'lOphole of Irganing a'conple- bfforeign ort oil[n4
getting then'6ut ob f ab~ ltel7 an Xp ssbility of re a n0. th0

undoet etioi , 102.,

III
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Mr. KMT+. If I may make & remark about the withhol.d1i ques-
tion, we were influenced in the suggestion on that proposition, to A
very considerable extenti and I think the House committee was 016oi
by tile fact that other countries do, iiot- normally' require foreign
corporations doing business in their, territories to withhold tax on
dividends paid by such foreign corporations to their shareholders.
There are some difficulties that aro present there. .The tevenuo
involved is not very important, and&I thnk there is Sonething to be
said from the practicalpoint of view,.

Senator KiNo. The administrative features ought to be ,eonsieredi
Mr. KENT. Yes.
Senator GuRY. I would like tU ask',Mr.. Beaman- something, Mr1

Chairman. I do not know that I-have this clear., Do I- understand
that, the foreign corporation gets the dividends received from this
country without paym a tax_

Mr. -BEAMAX. That is not the, question at all. That question you
disposed of awhile ago. On the dividends received by a foreign
corporation from this country you taxed the company 10 +percent,
or 5 percent if it was a contiguous country.

Senator GERnY. If they invest in securities of foreign countries?
Mr. BiAMAN. No; it is a broader thing than that. What we are

dealing with here is the question ol a foreign corporation that pays
dividends to a foreign individual, or another foreign corporation.
Shall that be considered as income from sources within the United
States? Because if it is not considered as income from sources
within the United States it is :not taxable to that recipient.

For instance, if foreign corporation X pays a dividend to me in
Paris, and also pays a ividend to the Kent Corporation in London,
then the question is: Do I, as an individual, a Frenclman, and Kent,
and English corporation-are we taxable asone corporation X, are
we taxable on wtat corporation X paid us as a dividend 1,

Senator G nRRY. If the profit was made in this country ?
Mr. BAMAW.. No; if I, as the Frenchman, lived in Paris, and the

British corporation was in London, corporation X, which is a foreign
4 corporation, pays a dividend to me andr also pays a dividend to Kent

Corporation, the question ist Is that dividend In, my, hands and, in
Kent's hands income from sources with the United States? Be-
cause, if it is not, it is not taxable. If it is, it is taxable. This rule
that I have been describing attempts to settle that question.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you got your amendment drafted carrying
out the ideas that you have eoxpressed here?
Mr, BzAMAN. Pia rtially.

* The CHnAMAz. All right.
Senator KiNo. I move they complete it and that they dispense

it to us as soon as possible. j +';, +
Mr. KYmT. In order to avoid the neqsity of bringing this niatter

up again, Senator Harrison, X, would lie to say tlut we have one
or two suggestions.

* The CHAmMAN. You mean Oi, this last, question?.
*.Mr. KtET, Ye ' this general problem., W0Ul hke. to .say thit
torhere.rO one or two suggestios othpr:r than a 'few, clerical. changes,
that s the clarificaton of the t6xt that we would ant' to ake to
the experts. The principal one, is a provision T"Ihich woiil make It



It,"
olear 'that' thepeniltie- 'applicable In respect to the'ta ita lmpod
by title I of the act shall be applicable in respeCt t tht liability im.p ol by4*tiow 148 arid section 144; thht is; if a withholdt"g dbm-

an wt utid~r, a duty order 'thel biwtb Withh0ld thoetak 'n failfdo so, it shahi be 8ubJet to the' pr 'penltiT sUnder the' statute.

And, moreover, that if there is a question as to the aatouit of tax
*hichi he is liable to, witholdi) if that cuestioi arises he shqula, be
g1ven, the ae redrds the Board oif-Tax Appeals that any othertaivaer would yunrider the Sa e cir1uinstces i

Mr. KmT. There is one, other thing. I have been making some
progress Xbellev on including in section 211 a legislative definition
at to what ismtaht hy"e.gaged i trade or business in the United,
States'! whicfr it is anticipated iis the, one thing in this set-up that
'vould b likel f to be the inost'fertil6 source of controvery.

Senator Kino. That;is r0n page 211?

Senator GERY. What page is that?
Mr. KENT. That is page 180. What we should endeavor to do is

to define "trade or business" in such a way as to give us a legislative
,rule in respect to the border-line situations where we are likely to
have the most trouble. We have a good many precedents on what
constitutes doing a trade or business, and I should like to have the
:approval of the committee in attempting to draft language that
,would cover it.

The CiinmiM . You and the experts try to get together on the
rule.

Mr. PA imiR. There, is one thing in connection with the draft that,
is'not deflinte about the 90-day proposition.

Mr. !(ENT, Yes. I may say that there have been several references
in the committee's discussion to these complaints regarding our tax-
ing and collecting the tax from these people who come over here on
,commercial business for just 8 or 4 weeks, perhaps, and find them-
-selves confronted with an income-tax demand when they are at the
;point of leaving the country.

Senator KiNG.- Some have been here only 10 days, when they have
made a pretty good sale here.

IMr. KN. Yes. I think-it is' possibho to eliminate most of that
-difficulty. It seems to me it is rather undignified and absurd for
this Government to hold the employee of a foreign 'corporation, or,
foreign individual, who has come over here to negotiate so* col-:
tracts, or some business , lnd hebeing held In, order toocollect few
'dollars of tax from hin. It leads to international ill will out of all,
proportion to the amount of revenue involved.Senator KNo: Especially when we are sending -6ur representa-
'tires abroad. ,We hadMr, Peak and other trying to find markets for
(our wheat and cotton. .

The' C Ai*3 A*. What else is there , ,
Mt K~r. qThere,a one bther matter thai -am informed I was,

asked to, report upon, at therequest of' one, of the Senators I fbelev,
it wasa SenatorHastingS. He 'is not here. D6:you wish' me toobri n '

''e hARAN.I kO;we6 will waFiit uinti he, get ac

U
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* Thore~isj 1abrief here fron'i r. iisranti etlinwh
isfo~xuthe Phi'pIes b'n'' it '

r;ha. 'i ,ben, iscussed w ith tle,exports.. 1juanot,ready to maWe any suggestion .jsapropotio wasomeh.gl
ese :, A a practical matter, if a man goes to the Philippines and
conducts a groceryy store

- t a tr K X (interrupting). suing he is an Amevlcantiitzenli
ur, PARK. Assuming Aqt,_ he is an; American-ci4zen .the i*.

come h6 gets is not ,auject to the iAcome tax of,.theUnitea $.tateq
but it is subject, of course, to taxes there,, he-s subject to the Philip-
Pin taxes.

iow, if a man is over in the Philippines and he incorporate a
grocery store, for instance, and. he gets dividends from that.,oorpora.1
tion, he is taxable on that, under the income, taxes, of the United-
States. Mr. gausserman claims that puts that kind; of persoai at'
a serious disadvantage with competitive concerns.

The CnAIRMAN. The letter of Mr. Haussermann may. be inoor-
porated in the record.

"* (The letter referred to is as follows:)
MAYESOWE11 H&rT

la shtngton, D, 0., Mav 14, 1986. '
To the Wonorable The oh mnoltlee on Fliwace, United States &nate:

Mx Dm AnnSiv si 1, should like, to call to your attention a -matter, which
at one and the same time results in changing, by Inadvertence, the policy of.
the United states with 'reference to the Philippine Islands, and In a discrifmnA-
tion against the American citizens actually and, In good faith engaged in bit-
ness in the PhIlippine Islands; 'in thehope that you;may see fit-to recommend
to Congress at this time a clarifying amendment to section 251, of the revenue
act now before you., 6 f. -

By virtue of a construction of section 262 of0the1921 act (now section 281 o.
the pending act) by the, Revenue Bureau and the coutt contrary t1o Wbat
Congress meant ittolhavo, "the-American citizen actually,, and in good fith,
engaged In business In the Philippines 16 subjected to discriminatorytaxation
and the Phlippine Govern1eet, .as a resultlof such taxation, ,wl1 ioe the
Income taxe'which might otek'wise cone into -t trelsuryi

diiloubeelly the p'1Ic of tis lo ,ernment With refrene to the Philhpities
is weit known to you; but alht'otir occuption of the Philippines it has alwayll.
been the fixed purpose of this Government not to derive i6y revenue by wayl
of taxation, eiter, directly or .lrectlf b eonquqte ip the,lip..
plneh by 'ilipinos, America ns, Ocrmans, span (6r,!, .&1rt i, .paneap, or iliq:r
nations,. The reason for the policy has been tht t'"G vernieut hhaawayg,
sought to maintain the positi6 f'guatfdian ahu Ward' ,

The hest evidence of this Is the first inconietax:law 'passed by 'the 0ong'esii
M the United Statet (act Qf 1913) whit-h was put! lIht force an! !e.et:n- _0i
Philipplne Islanls, save apd except that by. special provIsIon of 1tlet It nVa,
to be' adminitet~d in "the Philpplnes 1y the 6ftclitls 4f'tile Phillpiblh Govern-
inent, ?tnd all' revenu. 'deriVed thler&frim 'b way' of Idi tii'ti* Waito' li.&i&
Intact to the treasury of the Philippine Islands, This'policy: was again reilt..
crated by the Congress of A, a United States in the enaVtmment of the 1910 Income.
tax law, which, qgntained .the ,sepie provs.!ons, and by .th revepue acts ,up to,
this 4 , , , . . , . -. . I "

AnofheiW concrete evidence of tl firud-poll e Of the Unite1Sitd' In 'ths-i
regard is the provision of the act of Congress,- or administiatve orde( reutrllhg .i
that cigars and tobacco imported into the United States frotl the, Plilip1ine-
Islands should bear the revenue stamps pp set fogth In the In 9rngqa-rveu0l1iw
of the-Upited States, but declaring at the same tln ta t1ie revenue .el.
elected 1n the United -tatfes ,hidete tle taxd .Wist re-Vert intitet tothe't reasyp, f
the, PhIlpIns oIslAnds. During all, those ,years, tll. persons residing in time

"' P ~ p q) 61 , rIg g d! $ o f .th i ,n t ~ q l y l ! m -a x , r tu rn s .fn
~~~A d~oft theren~t i lthe Piilpl Islands atd the tx thereon vas 1COieat1 ibjtp "it pn .a rtci

tot~ toa bye1and the proeeedl t ed ovej awtr f, the VIJtlllphd sd1bii dM. ;
i1'l

-Now
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eii& dolhg, b~sin #s',hn,'the t~hlljhe Island$ a requiretdM fle any income 'ttk'
retulur ii th iti 1 'StatescovetnA income dori 'ed''from sounrci swithin 'th'
Philippine Islands. C
',The World War bkotight onft cnditiiswich' made it necessfzy for itt Coh-

gressi of the'thfiltd States' to materially 'inerease Incmnutax 'rafeA her in tb
United 'States; btt- because' our'legislators' were not foinillar' with 'condIti66
in the Philippine Islands they did not consider thiltselveg cohipetent to Ik tho '

eofts tO be enforced in 'the 'Pbfiilto Islands. "' TIus the War Revenitie Act 'of
10171 did 'not: alte" the 'rtes'ilns6far tw the Philippine Islandg, Were donce1'ned
lint cOntinued ritei ad prrocuo asfixed liy'the'i1ctof1i46'in full frCe and
effect, therein. i Furthermore, Ii the same act authbilty ,whS, delegated to thd'
legislature in the Philippine Islands to change, modify, or repeal th6 I olhe-
tax law Insofar its the Philippite-IslandO were concerned, and, aetilg thereunder,
the' legislature did fit rates'In' 117, wich said av. was legalized and ratified'
by COngress"

After the United States entered' the'bWrld Wair/ ad'd-th Ordtr 'to prevynt'
draft doi1ers and tax dodgers, Citizens of. the United States, -from leavin "th_q _

United States to avoid their obligations, a 'rule wa enforced requiring ev,'ery
person W'ho sailed frontt 'the 'United StAteg to' obtath and file with the Ateam
ship company a paper known as the "tax clearance." American citlznoi *ho
were engaged- In business 'ti the PhilippineISlabds, and made periodical .trips
to the United States, either on vacation' or business, were confronted by tlho
steamship agent With a demand for Federal'tax clearanee, and were told that'
no ticket could be sold to an Amerlca' eltizeri Without such clearance. 1rh'
American citizen, on his side, being engaged in business; and convinced' that
lie wag not liable 'fOr any Federal Income tax, because of his panient 'of
such Federal tax to the Philippine Government, usually appealed'to the. Wi
Department Bureau of Insular' AffalrS, which Intervened with 'the-,rstIt that'
every American honestly and in good faith in business in, the' lMalds, was)
enabled to sill Wlthout. the necessity of such a taft' clearance. In due courseI
these cases of intervention of the Bureau of Infillar Affairs became so numer-,
os and hurdeLnsome 'that the hdminltration 0n Washington was'Asked tO.
undertake the clearing up of this matter. rG,

The unfairness: and, injustice of the situation was apparent in the' Philiw,
pine Islands and the, Philippine Legislature passed i resolution in February-
1920 instructing its'Commissloners to the Milted States, aS follows:

"Be it resoled by tite SRenate, theHowu of Repreeentattves of the Phtlpphnou'
ooamwring, That the'ReaAdent Coninilssioners be, ad 'they hereby are# InAtrUcted.
to'ask Congress for the amendment Of'the L nited-States Internal IRevenu&, Act'
of ninetee n hundred and nineteen, tin the. sense 'that AmerIcun' cltiZnO :who areT
biona-fide residents 'of the Philippie. Islands Shall rot be subject' tO aly 4ne6nie
twx greater than that required of other residents otfiaid islailds." "- 

' , , .',

,',On 'September 0, 1921, the United 'States Philippine Commission, commonly:
known , h, the "Woods-orbe& Commission", ' fabled the Secretary 6 War,' nso

"All Nationals in 'the Philippinese except Amelcnils, oxompt from' liability,
for the United Stateiwincome tax. .No foreigners here required to pay: income,
tax to his home government. Americans hero also pay Income ta, Philippln6,
Government. F'inaiciad situation very critical and heavy losses have. already
been sustained: Attempt collect back taxed under Revenue Act!1918 wouldl ber
futile the majoity of cases and would only result' in bankruptingimany .'of such'
Americains 's Still r'en n' in business, leaving commercial field, entirely"in *the
linads of British and other' foeigner., We, therefore,, urgently recommend thit.
Americans bO placed on tile same tax' basis lere as other Nationals; otherwise,
they are penalized for being Americans unable to successfully compete wlthi
those who are exempt, ntid that 'the relief granted be made retroactive-tv,
include eiemptlon' from tax liability under, Internal Itovenue:Act of 11W !,I Congress then endeavored" to 'remedy and clarify the situation;' and in;
November 1021 It enacted 'Into 'law as part of the Revenue Act-f 1921,, the,
fOllowing provsioniS, knowh asOtion 202,' which have beer, continued down,

to, thiq date, it now being known as section 251 in the pWad ig revOnte' et:
"'Sb. 202- '(a), . eraa -rule.-hbl'fasoe of -titistns- of- the United- States br

dOeMfesttir dorporatloits, tstisfyIb the'fOlloWIg eonditi6ns, gross income mean'
o6tiy grosstincome from sources WIthin-the VUitd Sttes- ; '

"'(1y If' 80 per centune' '0 f1 morb of the grbmS income of SUeh' citizens or
domestic corporation, (compUted' without the benefit of this section), for the
8-year period Immediately preceding the close of the taxable year (or for

*03884-pt, 9-36---0
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such part of such period Immediately, preceding the close of such taxable
year as may be applicable)' was derived from sources within a possession of
the United States; and

"'(2) If, in the case of such corporation 50 per centual or more of its gross
income (computed without the benefit of this section) for such period or
such part thereof was derived from the active conduct of a trade or business
within a possession of the United States; or

"'(3) If, in case of such citizen, 00 per centum or more of its gross income
(computed without the benefit of this section) for such period or such part
thereof was derived from the active conduct of a trade or business within
a possession of the United States either on his own account or as an employee
or agent of another.'4(b) Atnouts received in United States.-Notwithstanding the provisions
of subsection (a) there shall be included in gross income all amounts received
by such citizens or corporations within the United States, whether derived
from sources within or without the United States."

All of us in the Philippine Islands, as well as the responsible officials in
the United States, thought that that section cleared up the situation, and
for a number of years we went on paying our taxes to the Philippine Govern-
ment as usual.

In 192, the Revenue Bureau audit of my Federal income tax return filed
here in the United States disclosed the revenue that I was receiving from
the Philippines which had been omitted in the calculation of the tax because
of the above-named provisions; whereupon the Bureau held that that part
of the income which I had received from sources within the Philippine Islands
and, which was represented by dividends, should be excluded in calculating
the 50 percent, prescribed in section 262. The effect of this was that, not-
withstanding I was actively engaged in the conduct of a business, the segrega-
tion from such business of that part of my income which was derived from
dividends, placed me below the 50 percent, and, under the ruling, subjected
my income from the Philippine Islands to the Federal Income tax law. The
question involved was finally submitted to the Board of Tax Appeals, which, in
the case of Hau8momann v. Oom imssionwr, docket no. 23101, sustained the
interpretation of the Revenue Bureau. The decisions of the Board of Tax
Appeals was subsequently affirmed by the Court of Appeals of the District
of Columbia (no. 5547) and, on certiorari from that court to the United States
Supreme Court, the writ was denied. This' we believe to be, in effect% an
erroneous interpretation of the act of Congress whtch results in onerous dis.
crimination against American citizens actually and in good faith engaged in
business in the Philippine Islands under corporate form.,

No question has been raised as to the exemption of an American individual
doing business in the Philippine Islands, or an American engaged in the
profession of law, or of medicine, or a partnership, from Federal Income tax,
provided 80 percent of his gross income is derived from sources, within the
Philippine Islands and 50 percent thereof from the active conduct of such
business or profession, Needless to say, the great bulk of American business
that is done in the Philippine Islands, by citizens of the United States residing,
therein, is done in corporate capacity.

The unfairness and Injustice of this Interpretation by the Bureau, having
become apparent, in 1928 administration officials concerned in the matter,
Including the President of the United States, the Secretary of War, ,the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and the Governor General of the Philippine Islan4s,
joined In requesting Congress, then engaged in writing a new internal-revnue
act, to clarify section 262 so as to permit that part of the income which a
business man in the Philippine Islands derived by way of dividehds from a
company conducted by him to be included in that 50,percent.

This effort on the part of the administration failed and I feel that the matter
Is. of sufficient importance: to again call to the administration's attention the
gross injustice and discrimination imposed upon American citizens, atd to urge.
that clarification be made of section 261 (formerly 202) in the income-tax law.
now; before the Senate.,

I was personally present when this effort was, being made, here in Wash-
ington, in 1928, and I have no hesitation. In saying it failed simply heaizee
Senator Smoot, then chaintrm of the 13'innnce C mmittee, was opposed t0, it for,
personal reasons, the nature of which need not be dwelt ol at tlde, point,

ILL_
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Tla,'fVlft4g# At~dmnent to 8eo001, 051 (PAuiflppfne-United Statesa Rosidents)

The matter has been discussed informally with Mr. Parker, he legislative
counIsel now aiding "the Finance Committee, at tile suggestion of Senator

, ilrisn..
The amendment pltopoged by us for such clarification follows:
,Amend, section 251 of the propoOod Revenue,, Act, of 193: to include a new

su~t , tton thereto to be.!iown as (a) (4), and to read as follows:
Vroyide however tbat for the purpose of Osubseetion 5 of this sectlon,

divtdendsi re~eelved froiacorporation,~~c oclead anonima, partnership, 'trade,
oi" "busies, shall be deemed t0 be. gross, income derived 'from the activeconduct of a trade or business, when such citien is actively engagedin- the

conduct of nuch orporation, so lede l anonlna, partnership, trade, or business."
Tib dffeet of "uch clarification Wl l b, to lift the discrimination which uoiw

exists against the American citizen who is bona fide and aCtUally engaged ini
the 'coduct of a busitless in the Phllipplnesi and put such American business.
man ion, an equality for taxes with ,the FJ!pino, German, French, Lfritish,
Japaiese,, Chinese, and. ay other nationalss engaged ,p business In the Phill p-
pines. "It will not In any way re6ult in depriving' th United States Govern-
ment from receiving income taxes on the dividends received by any American
citizen who has merely Invested his money in V.ePhilippine Islands.,

Another important effect of this clarification will be to enable the Philippine
Government to have the full benefit for taxitg purposes of the Income which an
American citizen engged in business in the Philippine Islands earns in the
Phillppireo Islands, which the Philippine Government wouldn't now receive be-
cause of the credit allowed to such American citizen for any tax paid to Ithe
United States Government.

Realiving that the undersigned is not known to the members of this com-
mittee, I perhaps should mention that I went to the Philippine Islands in 1898
as an officer of the Twentieth KanSas Infantry Volunteers; and was subse-
quently commissioned as a first lieutenant in the Thirty-fourth United States
Volunteer Infiantry, Thereafter, I served under the United States Military
Government then in existence in the Islands 4s chief of the municipal law
department under tie provost brigade of tile eity of Manila. I then served as

city attorney 'of the city of Manila, and later as Assistant Attorney General of
the Philippine Islands, in which capacity I remained until 19M. I then engaged
in the jpretice of law until 191Ci aid sInce then I have been actively engaged
in the mining business in the Ph!lppine Islands, I ,

Personally I will not profit b this clarification beause I am about, to retire
fromo actlv6 buslihsa In the Phllppiino Islands, and have paid my taxes Under
the existing erroneous interpretation. Tile clarification will not enable me to
receive n return of' the taxes paid.

Respectfully submitted,
JoUN W. muhA5EmAmiv.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr, Parker, will not you discuss this matter with
Mr. Kent and Mr. Beaman, and the others, so we go into this matter
furtherI

. Senator KNo.' Would not that fall somewhat in the category of
the China Trade Act, the benefits and) losses ,that are experienced
there,'in; handling, that qUestion?
Mr.PAnwm, :I would be a good 'deal like the China Trade Act,!

in away4
Senator Kiwd. I think you better consider the two: together.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else I ,

'Mr.,PAmnki. There js;one more question that I forgot to;mention.
We agreed on the $1,000 exemption for domestic corporations. .

Mr. PAIKEII, For the purpos,of the ,18.percOnt, tax; and Ithe ;'pluri,
p sof, th6 7-pei'dent tax,! iWe did nbt say anythhg: about giving,
thb $1,000 exemption 'from the excess-profits tax. Now we, thand
the credit, on- th excosssprsflts taxi, "' ' ..



The CHATlIWAI. Iwould.not pay %u $1,000 exemption on the, qxcess-
profits tax. That is a different proposition altogether.
M- PmTAinu W ire 11ae lhangedI the , iedit,- SenatOr: Under eist-

ii law,'in.fig urhig the excess profit ta es yeli deduct te"ii ie'.
tax. Now we have changed that around, we do not allow theii .tht
credit for the income tav, that we allow for the, 6xcem profits, tax.
We feel that it would bb rather pdctliar for~sor corp6riition to p.ay
no normal income xiand st'il have t6 pay th *ecess "P rofit ,

'The CHAIRA'N'. In other words, we charge them, on the one hand.
the excess profits tax for doing something they should not have done,
but we are going to allow-them a credlt on other tax' for having
done that, -I do not think that is right.

Mr. PARKER, No, not exactly. We have a $1,000 corporation, for
instance, and they are exempt under the 18-percent and 7-percent
tax. Now do you want to put an' excess profits tax on them, on'
that $1,000?

The CHAI tANq. We have here a corporation that makes, just
$1000, is that right?

V r. PAR KI. That is right.'
''lI CIIIIAM.AN. I, think that is absolutely 'exempt, under, the rules.

we passed, that all corporations making $15,000 and less have a
$1,000 exemption.

_r. PAniKF.R. That is just whist w0 have to do: We have to give.
them $1,000 credit for excess profits to-., We do not feel we should-
make them pay an excess profits tax if they,only make $1,000.

The (,HA7 IRM.i. Where does the excess profits tax come in?
Mr. PARK, . Supposing they have declared the capital stock value.

of $1,000, and they make $i,000, that is 100 percent; they Will have-to pay practically 12 percent tax.

The CHARMAN. Would not the capital stock and the, excess-profits
tax be taken as a credit against thtexeIption? .'Mr. PARKER. That is notthequestion, ,ehator, The question is
on the $1,000. The other part:has been agreed to. You want to give,
then $1,000 exemption, the domestic coiporatons, for; the purpose
of the excess profits tax,

The CAIRMiAN. The excess profits tax does not come in here ex-
cept on the capital stock, does it I

-Mr. PARKER. It is measured by that.'
Mr. BEAMAx. The excess profits tax is a tax on net income.
The CHAIRMAN. That is quite true. I do not know' where we,

have got any excess profits tax in this thing, except 'on the capital
stock levy for the year where the fellow fails to come 'in, or under;i
estimates his capital stock and he makes more net than we charge
him under the excess profits tax. Now where we have got the excess
profits tax otherwise than that?

Mr. PARKER. That is thd only one.
Senator KiNm. I move we pass itout and proceed with the next

proposition.' ' ' '
The CHAIRMAN. Take the case of a man who puts-his capital stock

at $20,000 and he makes $30,000; and so on.
Mr. PARnR. That is not the case. That would -not be affected..
The CHAIRMAX. I would be inclined to disallow the excess-profitl :

tax. That is what I would do in figuring your $1,000 exemptiom.

m,
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Mr. PARIer. The whole thing comes down to this: Here is a man
that makes $1,000, lie is exempt-from the 18-percent tax, he is exempt
from the 7-percent tax, he only makes $1,000; if you do not give him
the $1,000 exemption he may have to pay the exvess-profits tax. Do
you want' him to pay the excess-proflts tax because hie made the
$1,000? That is all there is to it. It seemed to us very peculiar
that a man would have to pay an excess-profits tax when he did
not have to pay these other normal taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. I would let him do it. If he did not put in his
capital stock tax right I would let him pay it.

Senator BLACK. Is it simply an excess-profits tax where they make
a mistake in putting n the capital stock?

The CHAIRMAN. We penalize them if they do not put in the capital
stock at its true value.

Senator BLcH. I think you ought to penalize them in that case.
The CHAIRMAN. In that case we put on the excess-profits tax.

I do not think they should be permitted to take a deduction from
that.

Mr. PARKER. All right.
Senator KINo. Mr. Chairman, I move we adjourn until Monday

,at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon at the hour of 1: 10 o'clock p. m. the committee

:adjourned untii Monday, May 25, 1936, at 10 o'clock a. m.)

miv
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MONDAY, MAY 25, 1936

UNErD STATES SENATE,
S CoxTizrE ox FINANO .D '

'Wakihgtn. b .
The committee met m executive session pursuant to adjournment,

at 10 a. m., in the committee room, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat
Harrison presiding. .

Present: Senators 1Harrison (chairman) King, George, Walsh,
Barkley, Connally, Bailey, Claik, Byrd, Lonergan, Black, Gerry,
GufTey, Couzens, La Fllayette, Metcalf, Hastings, and Capper. .

Also present: L. H. Parker chief of' sta, Joint Conunittee on
Internal Revenue Taxation; Middleton Beaman, legislative counsel,
house of Representatives; Arthur H. Kent, acting chief counsel
Bureau of Internal Revenue; C. E. Turney, assistant general counsel
for the Treasury Department; L. H. Seltzer, assistant director of
research and statistics, Treasury Department.

The CIIAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Parker, will you let us have what you have on this matter of

liquidation I Firs wha t is the present law on that?
Mr. PAMpa. It is at page 87 of the bill. This was section 110 of

the 1935 act, which has now been incorporated in the print of the
bill under section 112 (b) (6),

Last year it was pointed out, in order to give the corporations an
opportunity to simplify their corporate structure, that it would be
advlsable to provide a method by which corporations could be liqui-
dated and the capital-gains tax postponed. That was done, and the
principal point involved is the question of what basis the property
would take in the hands of the corporation that took over their
assets.
For instance, if we have a parent company that wishes to dis-

solve a subsidiary, assume that the parent company has paid $100 for
the stock of the subsidiary. The basis of the assets in the hands of
the subsidiary may be $50. The effect of this section is that on aliquidation of that subsidiary-

Senator L& Fom'wr (interposing). You are speaking of the pres-

ent law now?
Mr. PAnxER. Ye , sir;'of this section. ,
Senator KtiNo. You are speaking of this section in this bill?
Senator G(oduoa. That is existing law.
Mr. PAR=. When that subsidiary is liquidated, the basis of the

property ii thO hands of the parent is $100, and that $100 has to
spread over the assets of the subsidiary, because on the books of the
subsidiary, they oly show as being worth $50.

8-
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In that particular case that is an advantage to the corporation and
the most serious point is that they can write up by that method the
value of their depreciable assets, such as plant and property, and get
depreciation over again. Of course, then we have the reverse case
where the cost of the stock of the parent was $100 and the book value
of the assets $150. I&IItha ctise, there'6 i .vrite-down.

But it is true that under the existing law there is very great un-
certainty, because there is no method-set forth as to how this sum,
this cost of stock, shall be distributed over the assets of the subsidi-
ary... '

The main purpose, as I understand it, of this liquidation proposal
is to have the' pai'ent take o'ei the assets of the subsidiary and carr y
in their accounts that basis of the subsidiary, the basis that the sub-
sidiary had for'those assets. That is exactly the rule that is followed
in the ase of a '.merger or consolidation ag distinguished It di a
liquidation. I I " I I I I ' ,

. This deals with liquidations and reorganiations,- which is .n-
erally accepted tO be one of the most difficult sections of the, aw.
The experts do not know what the existing law 'means, and'that ,js
what makes it a very difficult proposition to make a change ih
something that the courts do not agree on, and the intelpretationAs

-do not agree on.
I think that Mr. Beaman ought to make some statwent as tp

the difficulties of that, because he has been 'involved in that thing
for a long while.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Beaman.
Mr. BEAMAN. You are picking on the wrong man, Senfttor. I

heartily agree with what -Mr. Parker 'ays, that it' is complicated,;
,but I do not kn6w enough about it to !form an ifitlligent judgment
-icept the intelligent judgment that it is conopicated' and: *cry
'difficult. 1I have heard people discuss' it, and apparently evei-
body agrees that neither rule is right." One rule is right in wome
eases and the other rule is right in the other cases. If you are

going tS. Pick out of two e8ils the one, that is' the leat evlr"and
Pick that onie; whkih oe you'pick, I just don't know erough' about
'thesC business transactions to kihow, hut the only thing t,d 'kno*
is th point 'that Mr. Parker toucliod on, that'whdr you del;, iis yoh
are dealing hete, with a sitiatioi where th prtseii law is'based 'ol
inferences or an absence of a specific provision in the law, and i' tb
'Whieh apparently no' on is quite i ~g, e ment s to what Ati ifdper
inference is, particularly n vew of a very recent decision of th6
Supreme Court last Moiday, wihi has nothing to do poit blhl,
4but' a showing the way thg court is'headhig up, it is extrimely'dilfl-
cult to write an amendment dealing With the mttr r~erly; in
other*words, it is the kind of a thin that - as f ti- as I , m conc lned,
if they knew what the situation was. so that they could dpecrlk) tW
you theexact situation, so thatyou c6ild adolit a policy"a 4d sic6bddl
to write It tip td ci iry out your inteit0ion,.hatIs a Matter that, wi2

-tqke soine tim e . . . ." . . . .. . r  
. . .. .

ator KnO., Were there -any witnesses eitberIp the -iOUse or in
"the Seii6te A' .i'nii,; thtt went it- this qiiesttI~n and o&ted 6ut

I I
l
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Mr. BJMMAN. Plenty, of people suggested remedies. Mr. Alvord
suggested a relnedy, but justwhat it does, I am not prepared to say,
I donot know enough about the business situation and the way tho
pre"nt law is being adminstered.,

The CImIUrAw. What doyou think, Mr. Kent
Mr. KENT. I had studied, as much as the time permited, some of

the proposals that had been made, and I am not prepared to day
that hero is not merit in some of the suggestions. On the othei
hand,I am equally unready to say that the hastily considered amend-
ment, in order to correct oie situation may not open up 'a Veritable
Pandora's box of evils and uncertainties in other: situations arising
under the statute. I think that these sections of the statute as
said the other day, are probably the most sensitive and difficult
sebtibns in the statute, and that quick action may lead us into diffi-
culties and troubles that we cannot now foresee. .. 1
1'I feel, alrniostthat it is pretty dangerous to tamper at this time
with: the liquidation provisions of the statute. The safest thing, X
think the least radical thing th. t could be done, would be to ihake it
clear that the term "reorganization", which is defined to meai
a statutory merger or consolidation, includes a statutory merger of
a. subsidiary into a parent corporation.
I On the other hand, if that particular change were made, it would
fail to uacoinplish its purpose completely as long as the 50-percezkt
clause which has been in the statute for a great many years-it Wa
formerly 80 perceht-remains in section 113 (a) (7)-I think that
there is probably some need of some changes in these sections of
the statute, but some of, the suggestions that are being, seriously
urged are so radical in character that if they were ado pted at this
time, they might throw out or cease to Miake applicable at least
some decisions of the Supreme Court and the lower Federal courts
under the existing statute which has at least given us, an approach
to certainty on some points and I cannot- help but feel that it is
the sort of thing that ought to be very carefully studied for a
period of weeks or months before any very radical changes are
considered.
i Senator GEoRoE. Let me call your attention to the fact that there
is this language on page 87; that is, where the difficulty came, be,
cause it was thrown in here without any really serious consideration:

Mr.+ KUNT. I think that is true.
Senator GrooH. I know it is. We were going to let these 80

or 100 percent subsidiariess get out; we undertook to d6 that. It
*as a hastily drawn. section,, and we did not give it the corsidera'

tion that it ought to have -Aad. It seems to me if You carry out
your first suggestion that the liquidation should be' included in the
term mergerr" and "consolidation"-

Mr. Kz I (imterpogsing). I do not mean that, Senator. I meai
that in form, a merger under the State statute'of a subsidiary 'into
a parent, should be treated as a. merger, even though in some re7
spe t tha the effect of a liquidation, but of course the changes

Athate-, being suggested i! the l'qhidation rovisiorsI her6 'go fimch

further than that. t They W0 uld . nclude other cases ofJiqfiddtion.
Let m'6 point one' thing that cai happen.t If you' Wrlt6 into,6 tfhe

law at thisrtiin6 a provision allowing th6 bdisis, to go over iiquidatidii
under 112 (b), it is perfectly possible fo a edtpokitioml whieif intendsIf
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to liquidate under that section to first declare out in dividends all
of its liquid surplus, for instance, and to get a stepped-up basis with
respect to the declaration so made;, in other words, the corporation
has it within its own control to determine what property shall go
over under the liquidation, with the basis of going over along with
it, and that fact alone makes me pause before giving approval to
any specific proposal which there has not been adequate time to think
through.

Senator GE.oRaE. If they did declare out all of their liquid assets,
they would become taxable, would they not?

Mr. KENT. Yes; that is true.
Senator Gronor. You can reach them. That is what we were

trying to do, or at least one of the things we were trying to do.
Mr. BrAMAN. Only 10 percent would go into the income of the

parent.
Mr. KENT. Yes; you see, in the case of the subsidiary and the

parent corporation,'it is an intercorporate dividend We only get
the tax of 11/2 or 1.8 percent under the rates in the present bill from
the corporation receiving the dividend, and it is at that point that
the decision of the Supreme Court last Monday to which Mr. Beaman
calls attention has led to a great deal of doubt and confusion.

Senator GEoRGE. I have not studied that decision, but our diffi-
culty, Mr. Kent, is that we get on to these complicated provisions
that really do have a very serious effect upon business, at the end
of a long and hard struggle over rates and over what kind of scheme
we are going to adopt, and everybody is worn out when we reach
it, and we continuepassing it over from year to year.

The CUAiMAN. Ihad understood that you gentlemen would talk
among yourselves and had agreed upon something to recommend
to the committee.

Mr. IAiuvEiI. As far as I am concerned, as I said, I think the most
practical basis is to carry over the basis the same as we do in
mergers.

Senator GEoRGE. I think it would do a great deal of good if the
next time we get on a tax bill, that we write harmoniously some of
these features. I realize that even then, as Mr. Kent says, it runs
into other provisions. But something really ought to be done if
we can do it.

Mr. PARKERI. I think, Senator George, that it is something to
which some very hard study ought to be given, and, as I say, Iam
not prepared to disagree with some of the suggestions that have
been made. I think they probably. contain a great deal of merit,
but experience has shown tit it is quite possible in making what
seems in itself to be a meritorious change in these reorganization
provisions and liquidation provisions, that you may W, exposing
your elf or the revenue to dangers that were not anticipated at
the time that the change was made.

Senator KINo. Do you concur in th e suggestion just made by
Mr. Parker?,

Mr. KENT. i think I might concur.in that if the problem is lim
itd to a statutory merger of a subsidiary into a parent.

Senator KzNo, I assume you are not contemplating interfering in
any way with the laws of the States with respect to mergers and
corporations and the formatin, and so on.,
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Mr. Kzif. Not at all., As a matter of fact, I think yelf that
under the law as it is now drawn, a merger of a subsdiary into
a parent is included in the reorganization provision of the statute,
but there is some feeling of uncertainty, with regard to that because
of a decision of theBoard of Tax Appeals 2 or 8 years ago. That
decision was handed down, however, -before the word "statutory"
was interpolated before "merger" in section 112 (g) of the statute
on page 90. But I think so far as the present law is concerned, if
that were made perfectly clear in the statute, it would simply clarify
what the law probably already is.

Mr. PAurKn. It is true when you depend upon a statutory merger,
you go back to State law. Some States do not provide for any
statutory merger, and so the same transaction which would be post.
poned in one State will not be postponed in another State, because
we do go back to State laws, and it does seem to affect their uni-
formity.

The" CHIAUMAN'. Mr. Parker let us take the amendment you have
suggested and analyze it and get through with this proposition.
You have it all prepared there, have you?

Mr. PAwKF.. No; this is simply the amendment that was sug-
gested to us, and we have been studying it.

Senator LA Foum'r. Do you mean the Alvord amendments?
Mr. PAUKr.R. Yes.
Senator I-AsTNOs. The Alvord amendments are not satisfactory?
Senator LA FoLarm. As I understand, their position would be

that they have not had sufficient time to make a study to see whether
they could recommend them or not. The matter has so many ram-
ifications that you cannot give a horseback opinion about them.

The Cx uIMmz. Mr. Parker, do I understand you to say that it is
your opinion that this ought to be incorporated?

Senator LA FotmaYTF. When you say "this" what do you mean,
Mr. Chairma ? All of the amendments?

The CHAmMAm. The Alvord amendment that you have been con-
sidering about which they have had conference s. Do you approve or
disapprove of the proposition or what do you advise the committee
to do with reference to it? To do nothing about it, or proceed and
try to change this liquidation provision ?

Mr. PAnXVau. I believe it; would be better, as a matter of policy, to
take the basis of the assets that are in the hands of tie subsidiary so
that you get • rid of, valuation and allocation and that kind of
problem . O - I ,

As to the legal task of :making this right, of course Mr. Beaman
knows more about that than I dlo, I would always hesitate to goT
against his judgment when he says it is a hard leg"I proposition to
drat; because I know it is, The only thing I might suggest is that
if we get' A little more time-we have allspent several hours on it-
we might eome to an' agreement on a draft.

The Cinumxm What would you think about a little more time?
If we are going to do anything with this )ill, we have got to get-4
out pretty soon. -Thisf one fof the matters that I thought you had
been conferring on a good deal about. i ' t, - I

Mr. P^amw., Of course, there :is this much to be iaid. - The Presnt
law is imperfect. Maybe we can put something in that won't be any
worse than it is now,
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Senator BAiLEY. If the law atthe present time does not inoludo,

the whole picture of mergers and consolidations as well as liquid.
tions you mean to simply add that .to the section and: let it go' at
that? As far as I am concerned, I donot think we ought to' delay
this bill a day on account of either 1"utting anything in or leaving:
anything out on this subject, Would it not be easy to do that?

Mr. IKnKm. Of course, you can put it in and take a chance on.
fixing it up in conference.

1he CITAMMAN. Won't you all got together on some draft to rec-
ommend to the committee and then let vs pass on the proposition I '

Senator GxosoE. Let me make , this suggestion, Mr. Chairman. If"
the suggestion which Mr. Parker makes can be carried out in' aln
amendment, that the committee will then consider it on the floor as a
committee amendment. You can then offer it on the floor as a. comz
mittee amendinent and not delay the other features of the 'bill. I
a very much interested in it, because I do know how it cuts, and I
know we should do something with these various sections. As Mr.
Kent says, they are complicated. Mr. Alvord worked out what he
thought was a complete scheme. I do not know; I have not studied
his proposal, and I do not know whether it is or not, but if it is
possible, as Mr. Parker suggests,,to go a little fluither at the present
time, to put it into the act and ask the experts to work it out and let
it be handed to you and offered on the floor as a committee
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Parker. You all confer about this
proposition and see what you can get together on that you will rec-
ommend to us. If you neete further time, we will-follow Senator
George's suggestion.

Senator BLACK. Anything on that will be resubmitted to the.
committee?

The CHAMBIAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. KENT. There is one clarifying change upon which we are en-

tirely agreed, and that is 112 (h) on page 91. That is simply a clar-
ifying change in the definition of "control." As amended, the section
would read:

As used in this section, the term "control" means the ownership of at least
80 per centum of the total combined voting power of all classes of stoek entitled
to vote, and at least 80 per ceuture of the total number of shares of, all of the-
classes of stock of the corporation.

Senator GroQ . Confusion has existed there as to whethr:it meant
80 percent of the voting or 80 percent of the other stock? ,4

Mr. KmET. No. As a matter of fact, thecang, suggested does.
not,, I think, change the meaning.

Mr. BRAMAN. Mr. Kent, I want to know right offiif the Treasury
will tell me that that change is absolutely eertaii4 that that is the-
present law, then all you have to do is to write, that in; If you are

not going to make that statement, then, f there is: any, possibility of
doubt on- that score, it is for the comminittee: totl mewhat , to do.
I do not care what they tell me. lBut you haveo , spend a couple of*
hours at least to g through it to see what yo hive to writeunder
section 113 (a) (12). If it makes nochatgu the present law

Senator KNo. Does it make any change in, the 'lk ?. , : i
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Mr. BEAMAN. If 112 as it now stands read'80 percent of each class
-of the voting stock, then I 'should say that the change suggested
-would change the, meaning of the section., ,

$exstor Co AmN I The ownership of the voting stock is what
really controls, in the corporation, is it not I

Mr. KXzz, That is true.
Senator CoNNALy. These big companies. issue a very small por-

tion of the stock that has voting priwilego., and many of them issue
the bulk of the stock with no voting privilege. The fellow that has
not the voting privilege is just out.

Mr. Kzwr. Of course the amendment does not change that at all;
itodoes not change at all the last portion of 112 (h) as it now stands.
It includes at least 80 percent of the total number of shares of all
,other classes of stock of the corporation. The present section re-
quires 80 percent of the voting stock and 80 percent of the non-
voting stock of the corporation. That is left unchanged under this
amendment. The only change that is made is that instead of saying
80 percent of the voting stock, we say 80 percent of the total com.
bined voting power of dl classes of stock entitled to vote.

The CHAmMN. Is there any change in the lawI
Mr. KRNT. I do not think that it is.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you say, Mr. Beaman I
Mr. BUAMAN. The problem presented is very simple. Fixing it

right is the difficult part.
The CHAIRMAN. JUSt a moment. Senator Steiwer is here and

wishes to present a matter to the committee.
Senator Srmwsx. I want to-ask whether the committee would con-

sider a supplemental definition of lumber. Under the excise tax law,
the language as used is interpreted by the Department to be so nar-
row as to include only sawn lumber and not sawn timbers, like 4
by 8's, or 8 by 10's, and things of that kind. The result is that
there is no excise tax upon sawn timbers but only upon sawn lumber.

I have here a proposal for an amendment that was prepared by the
legislative counsel. I am not going to take the time of the coin-
inittee to read it. I just want to know whether this committee will
consider an amendment of that kind.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you take it up with the Tariff Commission to
find out what' their construction is I

Senator 8miwn _. No; the matter is being construed in the customs
courts. It is in litigation in two or three courts; Los Angeles,
Seattle, and elsewhere.

My attention was called to it by Colonel Greeley, who; you know,
is now the manager of the West Coast Lumber Manufacturers
Association.

The CHAIRMAN. Did the State Department give any expression as
to the Canada agreement in, regard to it?

* Sopator SnuwsR. No; it was not touched in any reciprocal agree-
ment that' I know, of. The matter is still , in litigation, and it-is
anticipated and feared that the court may hold finally that apice of
dimension timber; we will say 6 by 0 or 6 by 10, is no lumber.

Senator KNo. Is it lumber?
Senator Smizwit.. That is quite a question.
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senator KiINo. Is a tie lumber?
Senator STVPtm "It is:quite aquestion, as 1 say. ,

Senator CiA.ni. The N.R. A. held that a tie was lumber.,
Senator Smiwn., Some of our courts in the past have -held that

this dimension material is lumber, and I think they all intended it so.
Otherwise, our definition in the excise law s inadequate ;and
insufficient. .

If the committee does not-want to consider it1 I-'do not want to
impose upon the good nature of my friends. I probably will offer
it on the floor.

The CRAIRMAN. If you desire to have your amendment incorpo-
rated in the record in connection with your remarks, you may do so.

Senator SamiwrnL I appreciate that. Would the committee go at
least so far as to consider it, or indicate whether they will consider
it at this time?

The CHAIRMAN. We have not determined anything with reference
to that. We have several amendments here with reference to the
tariff in various different ways, which we are going to take up.

Senator STiuvEn. This is a very important matter if we are going
to make the excise tax mnealn what we thought, it meant upon the
various occasions we considered it.

Senator K INo. Why is the tariff now on lumber?
Senator STmiwm. There is a tariff in the old tariff bill of $1 per

thousand, but the description in that act is sufficiently broad to cover
both lumber and timbers. The excise tax, as you know was adopted
at a later time, and the language employed in the excise tax was a
little differentt, sufficiently different, that some of the customs courts
held that it should be interpreted to mean a different thing.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Steiwer.
Now, on the suggested amendment that you made, Mr. Kent, where

would that comeY
Mr. K9NT. That would come in section 112 (a). Since, however,.

the other problem is being left for further consideration, I do not
see why this one could not be included at the same time and looked
into and make absolutely certain.

The CHAnIMAN. All right, we will leave it for further considera-
tion.

Now what other proposition are left open in this bill?
Mr. k&T. May r taoe just another moment? I understand, Mr.

Chairman, that the other day when I was not present, it was sug.
gested that I report the Treasury's attitude with respect to thesuggested removal of the withholding requirement on tax-free
covenant bonds. I think Senator Hastings was interested in that.
I think there is possibly a joker in that proposal, for this
reason-

The CHIRMAN (interposing). What proposal?
Mr. KrafT. In the proposal to abolish the withholding require-

ment on taxfree covenant bonds. I might say that from a purely
administrative point of view, the point of view of the Bureau,
there are many of them down there that would like to see it done.

But here is the difficulty. A large number of bonds have been
4" issued containing some such language as the following, that the

obligor of the b-ond agrees not to (educt from the interest pay-
ments on the bonds any 'tax-many of them contain a limitation of



2 percent-any ta* not to exceed 2 percent, 4hich thfe obligor is
permitted or required by law to withhold. When they withhold
this 2 =percent and pay it into! the Treasury , the holder, of that
bond gets the benefit of it. He returns the 0 or7 percent or 5
percent interestt which he receives as income, but he Is allowed a
credit for the amount of the tax which tie obligor of the bond hab
paid into the Treasury.

Now, if you take away the withholding requirement in such a
case, it means that the holders of all of these bonds lose the bene-
fit of that 2 percent which the corporation has already paid, and it
means-

Senator CoNn . (interposing). Why can they not take that de
auction in their return

Mr. KraT. They could not take a deduction unless the Treasury
has received, the money and it does not receive the money unless
the corporation under tihe section has paid the 2 percent into the
Treasury"

My feeling about the thing is that all of these corporations that
issued these bonds made that contract, and if this provision of
section 143 is taken out of the act they are thereby relieved from a
measurable financial burden at tie expense of the holders of the
bonds. I cannot see any other answer to it.

Senator CONNALLY. Why should the Government assume the ob-
ligation of adjusting their equities? Why can they not pay the
tax and reclaim it from the bonds?

Mr. KENT. For the reason that when section 143 was amended, the
withholdini was limited to bonds before January 1,, 1984; in other
words, the problem will gradually eliminate itsel? as these outstand-
ingtbonds are refunded or retired.

senator CONNAMY. I do not see that it is any of our business.
Mr. KrFT. Of course, many of these bonds were issued when Sec-

tion 148 was in the statute. That has been the established pohiy of
the Government since, I believe, 1916. p

Senator CONNALLY. That may be, but I do' not see any obligation
on the part of the Government in it. Here is a man that takes a
bond and the corporation says that it will pay thetax- . ;

Mr. BMAM^W (interposing). No, Senator; that is not what the
bond says. Most of the bonds say that the corporation will pay any
tax up to 2 percent, which they are required to withhold. Wfthey
are not required to withhold it, which they would not be, if, you
repealed this thing, they would not be under any obligation to the
bondholders. They do not have to pay them. cent.

Senator CONNALY. I do not see that it is the Government's duty to
have to hunt up these squabbles between these people and adjust
them. Let them file a claim with the corporation.

Mr. Br ^Aix. They cannot do it.
Senator CONNALY. That is their business. They made the con-

tract, and I do not see that it is the duty of the Government to go
around and spend % lot of money protecting these people.

The CHAIPMAX. What do you recommend for us to dot
Mr. KiT. I have already indicated that our own position is un

favorable, but it is all a question of poHoy.
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The CIHAMAN, All in favor of putting this section in as suggested
by Mr. Gerrity will say "'aye"; contrary. 'no."

(The chairman announces that the suggestion is rejected.)
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other amendments V
Mr. PARKMR. Yes; we have some more things that have to be cont

sidered by the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will first take up some more of these

amendments.
Senator KiwNo. Before you do that, I should like to ask this:
I understand that the Treasury actuaries have advised us that the

effective rate of tax on corporations under existing law, with the
graduated schedule, is between 13.3 and 13.4 percent. Mr. McLeod
stated in the hearings before this committee (executive hearings no,
2, p. 95) that on the basis of the estimated corporate income for
the calendar year 1936 the Government would get $964,000,000 from
corporation incomes for 1936; during the hearings before the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means he stated that the statutory net income of
the corporations for 1986 amounted to $7,200,000,000. In arriving at
the amount of $964,000,000 to be obtained from corporations for the
calendar year 1986, was not the base of $7,200,000,000 used? It ap-
pears that in applying an effective rate between 18.3 and 13.4 to that
base approximately $964,000,000 is obtained. Is that correct?

Mr. Suz=R. Yes, sir.
Senator KiNo. If the base of $7,200,000,000 was used in computing

the estimated revenues from corporate incomes for 1986 under exist-
ing law, why was not such a base used for computing the revenue
from the 18-'percent flat tax imposed under the plan of the Commit-
tee on Finance? Applying an 18-percent flat rate to ti base of $7,200,-
000,000 we get $1,296,000,000. Subtracting from this the $964,000,000
to be obtained under existing law, we arrive at an additional rev-
enue of $332,000,000. Allowing $30,000,000 for the exemption of
$1,000 to corporations with net incomes of $15,000 or less, I find we
have left additional revenue of $30 ,000,900, to be compared with
your estimate of only $215 000 000

My recollection is that Mr. Helvering stated in the House heaojigs
and Mr. Oliphant also, that the existing corporate rates, if raised to
25.5 percent, will produce the 620 million additional revenue required
from corporations under the President's proposal. It was also stated
by some of the Treasury experts-and I think confirmed by Mr.
Kent-that for every 1-percent increase in rates over existing law.
$60,000,000 in revenue would be added. In other words a 10.5 per-
cent increase in revenue would produce $60,000,000 aditional rev-
enue.

If an increase of 10.5 percent in the case of graduated rates would
produce additional revenue in the amount of 0Q30,000,000 it appears
that a flat rate of 25.5 percent would produce even a greater P f'ount.

: If an increase in the corporate rate about25.5 percent will produce
as much as $630,000,000 it is not clear whythe committee plan of; a
flat 18-percent rate plus a 7-percent rate on undistributed profits will
not pr&luco. a'greater sufithan that indicated. It should be remre-
bprrdjth4t, 7gpercent tax 4n undistributed profits adds to the tax
base. According to Mr. McLooeols, flgures P page 86, of the hear,
ings of the House, about one billion was in intercorporate dividends
which are not taxed under existing law and ivhich are not included
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in; computing the revenue from the flat 25.5-percent rate. The
amount of revenue to b derived from including such dividends iw
the tax base will certainly more than offset any loss in revenue due:
to the allowance of the 18-perceint tax as a deduction in computingnet; inc~uie eub~eecto a 7-percent undistributed-profiteq tar.: In yofi'

estimate *itloUt this deduction for the 18i .Oent tax you estiiiated
the 7-percent tax would yield $292,000,000. With the dedtiotifen lor
the 18-perceit corporate tax it' Was estimated tlat this tax would
yield $217,000,000, or a loss in revenue of $75,000,000, due to the
allowance of this deduction. However with theo enorm ous increase
in the tax base due to the inclusion of tiiese intercorporate dividends
it would appear tht this lowewould be more than made up.

Are, not, these deductions which, I have indicated here accurate?
Mr, Smwmr. . Do you- want a one-line answer to a number of ques-

tions?
SSenator Kao.- No; that, would not be fair.
Mr. SFA7ZFIi. The mathematics are all right in here. We, toot

arrive at your gross revenue of $1,200,000,000 from an 18-percent
tax, but you neglected to correct that gross revenue flgur6 for6the
regular difference between tax liability and tax collections.

I pointed out one day that over a period of years we find that w,e
can regularly expect that tax revenues from the corporation income,
tax wi i average about 6.8 percent less than the computed tax liabil.
ity, and in making our revenue estimates, both for Budget purposes
and in connection with new bills taxing corporations, we regularly
have to make that allowance. Otherwise our figure would be all
haywire. You will find, I think, Mr. Senator, that if you apply that
correction our arithmetic is all right.

Senator KINO. I will go through it and apply it. I am not sure
that you are right and I am not sure that I am right. It did seem to
me the other day there was a great difference there.

Mr. SE.iZER. As regards this 25.5 percent rate, I was not here
when Mr. MeLeod or Mr. Helvering made the statement, but I am
sure that what was meant was this, that if 'you raise the fiat tax
on corporation incomes to 25 percent or 25.5 percent, and you have
got no decrease in dividend distributions in consequence, then the
Federtld revenues would be increased by more than enough to make
your $020,000,000. It should be something in the neighborhood of
$700,000,000. That is quite right, but if you were going to make a,
revenue estimate based upon a 25 or 25.5 percent flat corporation'
income tax, you would have to take into account the probable effect
of such a heavy flat tax upon dividend policies. Corporations would
have less to distribute than they have at this time.

Moreover, as I tried to say on Saturday,,you cannot add up the 18
percent: flat corporation tax that you hal in your (o) (4), I believe,
and the 7 percent; supertax on undistributed earnings, and come to a
25 percent: tax, because the bases are different. The 18 percent
applies to sttutory net Income; the 7 percent applies only to undis.
tribu d adjusted net income. -So you cannot get a simple addition
there; -You have your 18 percent and your 7 percent applied to two,
different bases, the 7 perceiit being applied to a much smiler base
than the 18 percent. So you have-not the equivalent inlan iS'prceit
plug 7 percent Aupertax-of a 05 percent tax on all, statutory net
income. Have I answered your questions, Mr. Senator?

*08884-pt 0-80-7



Senator KI$o. I will exQawine, 7our statements I think you: have,
answered it -from your point of view.,.. I am not: quite sure that,yolk
are right and 1 am not quite sure that I am right.,

The Cg*U Ax. X am yery micertain about these, estima0es,,, MrS eltzer. Here i 7no.7 that you 4fu 01n4se4an eatunate on, and you get
$649,000,000, is that rig . . , .

The CHatziAN There you retain the present capital-stock; an&
excess-profits taxesf-

SMr. rm . Correct.
The CHAIRMAN. But on this other, you repeal the present capital-.

stock tax and you impose 18 percent tax -on corporations and yom
repeal tle present exemption on: dividends. from normal ,,tax; and
impose 7 percent tax on undistributed earningsi and. you only get
$522,000$000,

Senator CONNALLY. You eliminated, the increase on .individual
incomes of 1 percent. r0

The ,CHAIRMAN. Yes; that makes a difference of $60,000,000--r im
it $90,000,000

Senator BYRD., $88,QO0,000 is whatthey testified to theothor day..
, Mr SF~rzFn. In this no. 7 here you had no exemption for smallcorporations . .. •: ,,.
, Senator GnoR. That is $,0,000,000.
The CHAIMAN. That would be $30,000,000. That reduces, it.to,$612,000,000 .. . .

Mr. S zRn. And* you have this increase as you pointed out in the'
normal tax on dividends.

The CHAIRMAz. But you have your capital-stock tax there. I do,
not understand by what we have done already and since under this.
House bill, the capital-stock tax is repealed, ftnd wo lifted it and put
it back again at $140-.-that is a permanent law and is going on in.
the future--I do not understand why We .do not get credit fr.that.
wheii you comparewhat we have done.,wjt the',Hous bil,....

Mr. SELTzm. Of course, that is'something that , have never done..
This committee is framing, revenue legislation. I make ,these esti-,'nate Without reference :to estimates in coxmection with the Eouse

bill, thisbeing an indepein~ent matterhere. ..
I recall,. however, that uerd -the Hots6bill he ninimum.rate on-

retainedearnigs is, something like ,8% percent, -That is the fini-,
mum rate. That is bound to make a very considerable difference. -

You have also this fs~ctor. When corporate earnings are distrib.
uted to stockholders and you impose a o rmal tax on dividends, and
the regular surtax, you get a very substantial rise in individual tax:
collections for two reasons. rger volume of div-dends-sub et,In the first>4la@, you. A ggeryqlume-of dividendavesubjecti
tp these.individual rates, and in the secondd ,place the average. effer
tive surtax rato rises on the whole baso.; ior examaplet for thebudget
we eptimaod that we would get about.$.18,00,,000 in surtaxes fron.
d vi end distributions;, gros ffividond astributio.ns_ to hdividnala.i
of, ifecall orrectly, ,0,00(,0QQ. Thatis an aerage rate with-.!

_Qut any normal tax on dividends o a" httlebttr than 19 percent:
'bat is when corporAte. ern0g go, otit to individual, even on thi-
budget basis, without any addtona dhstrib.ution and, without 01y;
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norma tax. on diyiendq, we get back through individua inome-tax
coI ections, beftr ha 29 percent,

Senator' Cox~ZIY an_
14Mr. Y 4 q )iover-al. ,If you add a, normal tax. on

x-exenmp1 div~d is, you.~u~d add approximately 3.68, or 3.8 per.'

07 _tothatNsurtax, Immeditelykyqoutget a rise -to better than 22
pe,0,o4,of ;earnings, paid out n divdendg that you collect throfigh
your, incoie tax.!

'For reasono: Any proposal that encourages a greater distribute
tion o4 tl4e corporaternngo is bound -tobe very productive from ,
revenue staidpoint. 'The productivity may, be, out :'6 proportion to
what Jooks like the immediate, Incentive because there is noinechai.
cal relationshipp there, if .earnings o out; they go to people who
hold stocks now. These people are distributed in certAipt income-tax
brackets. 'Such a large proportion of theta happen t9 be the higher
income-tax brackets that our over-all average surtax increases over
wh6at it is, ht the enVtime,. ,

.senator Bmn. '' tppentaga of6the stockholders do you regard
as in the nontaxable' brackets today under the present income taxV

Senator BYm.',I do not, see, hew, you can, make up 'accurate, estio
mates until yQu' get some figures, on, that, becattse there are many
of these stockholfers that,, wn't- pay any tek'on their dividends
because ,tley are not in a taxable class. n in a I ,

Mr. SELTZEn&'4 'We cap, make our estimatess,, nevertheless, for this
reason, that we do not have to know te, number of stockholders
that are not taxable.

Senator 'BRi),. The, percentAge.
Mr. rSzwER, If we know ,hoW much dividends they get, that is,

if we, kno~w what corporations have paid out ain dividends, and how.
muchhAive been reported for income-tax purposes, the .difference
obviquly, has gone, to institutions, and' individuals 'not subject' to
income tax. ,

Senator BYRD. Then would you -not hov, o to investigate all- .of the
comparative rates,,sartfu at 4 percent. and going right, up

Mi'. SuznT , .Therb is not any very great investigation needed
because that' Is utoniaticallyr done :6ver at the'BureaU of Internai
Revenue every year, nd, a, good deal; of, the information is published
in this volume, ,Statisticspf, icome.-

Senator Bmyj. So far as a speculative estimate is concerned, this
wjfl mor surely, much bore surely, bring in the revenue than 'the
HOuse bill, because this is based upon anestablished'prinoiple, and
it does not relieve anybody of their taxes, while the House bill did
rqliew --qert,#in.flcrporations ,of taxes.- You',would say that this
would be a more ,certain estimate?.

Mr. SE TzF . I do'not think that I would, Mr. Senator. .

Senator I:Yin. Th other is entirely 'neW* in tlib field of taxation.
It has never' been triedbefore, and there is necessarily so mubch
sP"*ulation n't, i whi!J these estimates, I i imaginei,are! jUdb'abbbt
as accurate: as any. estimate can be because you'liave 'the.'basis, to,
n ke; Awm as ,accmrwjot,;asis posble tn.ake the, because yot.
have the present taxation to go by. p
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Senator KiNa. I may not understand your, statement, but for my
own information, did you take in account in; estimating your dis-
tribution for dividends which would be subject to taxatfoii ther fact

* as illustrated by the testimony, ftr instance, of MiaM Curtis, the head
of some women's organizationi to the effect that, there wer,iA04
women receiving dividends-that is, more women st6ckhldefs' iii
eorporations--than there were men; and my iecolleetiori.!W sbme 14
or 10 millioni, and the holdings were very small, and the interference
that I deduced from her testimony was that the majorit*3"of them
were not in any of the'brackets for surtaxes. I do not kno;W whether

* that fact would militate against the testimony you are giving or, the
estimates which you have given or not.

Mr., SELT.ZR. AB I said to Senator Byrd, we have not: an date on
the number of individual stockholders. You can easily see Iw diffl-
cult it would be to get accurate data. One man would'own 10 shares
each in, say 20 corporations. Should you count him 20 times' o
once? But we do have, I think, fully adequate information on the
volume of dividends that- goes to individuals subject to inconii' ta,
and we find that, of course, the largest proportion of dividends goes

* to such individuals.,
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Seltzer, the thing that has gven me concern,

and which is giving me concern, is that capital-stock tax. It may be
that because I do not understand it, but I am all up in the ar.
I thought when we made that permanent after the louso had re-
pealed it, and that xrom your flures here, that we had raised some
$560,000,000i that by the imposition of this $168,000,000 being raised
from the capital-stock tax that we were going to get pretty much the
President's demands, with probably $60,000,000 more'to raise, but I
find that you are including in this $520,000,000 or more the capital-
stock tax. Let me get that clear in my mind, becatiie it is vry
material. If we have to go to some other plan here, we might just
as well know it. I ..

We adopted (c) 4) the other day with 18 percent, You' said we
would get $220,000,00 additional from that, did you not I

Mr. Sgvrzm. (c)(4)was different.
The 'CRAniUAN. My figures were that you gave. $220,000,000 in-.,

crease from the flat rate of the present loss to 18 percent.
Senator Gunnrim. That was $215,000,000, was it not?
Mr. SIrER. On (e) (4)' itwas $215000,000
The CHAIRMAN. That was after the $1,000 exemption came off?
Mr.° SmurzpI.- Yes.
The CHATRMAN. Then you impose your 7 percent on, thde uhdls-

tributed adjusted net'income. You put that at $217,000,000.
Mr. SFIrZE. Correct.
The CnAMMAN, Then you put $90,000,000 on the repeal of the 4-

percent exemption ?
Mr. Snmzv . Correct.

. The CHAIRMAN. That gives you about $522,000,000?
Mr. SjLTZE&R. Yes.
The CHAntNAM, Then there was some new provision with refer-,

ence to this liquidation, whereWe were to get about- $33,000,000; 'and,
also, you. said, -that, $5,000,000 should be added on the cushohs thatv
weel1iminated. J, i



Mr., Smmzc. 'I figured that ypq could add about $31)000,000 if you
adopted some of the provisions of the House bill relating to liquidaw-tick, and the like. ! i: • :• .. .:,• The io CvAntlm :That, gave us about, $560,000,000; in fact, $559,.
000,000. -Xow, where is the capital-stock tax involved in that? You
do not put it in at all there.

S&rE, isrZm. That Is ri ht
The CurnmA^. Where §ave we lost it I
Senator CoNxxLL. That is In the present law.
The CHAnIWtAN. I understand it is in the present law; bub the

House bill has repeated it and we are putting it back.
Senator CONNALLY. He is making these estimates on the basis 6f

the present law and not of the House bill.
Senator BAR URY. The reason why it has confused you is that

the House eliminated it- and tried to raise that amount of money
from some other source. We leave it like it is and that also elim-
inates the other source. You have that. This is a net increase over
the present law, so that you do not have to be worried about that
capital-stock tax. rI

Senator CoNNu.Y. It is there and we are going to leave: it there.
Senator Knvo. The Secretary of the Treasury gave me an esti-

mate of $218,000,000 or $209,000,000-I do not have his report here
but it is in my office--upon an 18 percent graduated from the pi'es
ent law. i Twelve percent on up. Take thatgraduation and his esti-
mate then was -$208,000,000 or $209,000,000. Certainly it. would bb
more when those graduations are eliminated and it is'a flat rate of
18 percent.

Mr. SamE. It is a little more, is it not? $215,000,000 with your
$1,000 exemption as against your $208,000,000 or $209,000 000.

Senator i You eliminate those graduations, and doesn't that
make a difference? t : I -I

Mr. S~mFv.. The graduatioig do not really lose you very much
revenue. In the present law the steps are o small. For example,
the 12.5-percent rate applies to the first $2,000. The next step applies
to the ,next $18,000., You! getsa new step at $15,000. Then you' go
to $40,000.: Then-you stop your 'graduation at $40,000,. You. ca
easily see that the" bulk of your corporateincome is subject to tho
15percent rate.,,

enitor Ihnn. As I understood .you to say Friday, you made no
allowance for, the stimulation that ,would occur in. the payment of
dividends by the, imposition of the -percent tax.
Mr, Smwm. AsI pointed out on satUrday--I doinot believe you

were here Senator B rd--we did make allowance, in this respect
We said that corporations are goingto pay. out in taxes som e $42,
000,000 more. than, thqy are, paying out, right now., Xverthelee,
they are going to maintain the same dollar volume of iidenus,
which iwtudmean of course an increase in the proportion of earn-
ings that they pay out afte ' taxes. io Wo do not feel!that we could
safely allow for more than that special incentive in view of the fact
that; you, had, a percent normal tax rate operating as a partial
counter: iicentvo.,

(Senator Q Giy, Pid you not takle into account the fact that the
corporations' drectorswere cqt .thinking somuch, about the tax. that
the stockholders , would hey to pay,' but of the: good showing that
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corporations wiold mAke. , Xturally'i if theyv do niothave. t6 ~~ that
7 percent tax, it seems to mne that1hat is g6ing to affect the'directrh

seriously in their decision. I do not think the diree .rs-.-in a f orpbL

ration are- only thinking of hoy miuclitax their stockholders are

goingto have to pay.
Mr.,SELTzER. Of course, the directors also are charged'iWth re.

sponsibility for maintaining the corporation' ositiow iits n61d,

maintaining the corporate flnance5 They are faced, with, the fact

that they pay out $432,000,00 extra in taxes, taking coiporationq as

a whole.
Senator GmrT. Yes' but the director is going to look at the fact

that if this tax is paid out in dividends, they are going to save

y percent. There is not any question in my mind that any boatd of

directors is going to look at it in this way. This:theory that they

are only going to pay dividends on what the Increased taxes areg oing

to be is a wrong basis, in my judgment.
The CjAIBMAx. Let me ask you. Mr. Seltzer: The House bill- 09

estimated to produce $803,060,000 for the first full year of operation'.

That is right, is it not?
Mr. SELTzm, I would have to look at it
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is right, Assuming we enact the pro-

posed corporate tax plan of the committee, you would get $5 0)-

000,000 and the windfall tax, I think, is about i100,000;000, is it nott

AMr. SEurzii. Yes; except, Mr. Chairman, that you recall that on

Saturday you asked us to estimate the effect of th6 changes that you

have made. We have a preliminary estimate on that, and it would

reduce that $100,000,000 by $18,000,000.
The CHAIMMAN. So'it would be around $82,000,000?
Mr. ,ELAR. That is our preliminary estimate.
The CHI tMAN. Well, you add those two togethe,-- am. not

counting the sugar proposition and the other.
Mr. SEItTzE'. You did ask me also to get an estimate on an estate-

tax change.
The CHAIRMAN. How much was that?
Mr. SEL'rzx. We have it on three different bases. If you were to

maintain thepresent $40,000 exemption for estates of $40 000, and

less, but Would remove that exemption for: estate in excess o $8-,000,

and graduate the exemption in between estates of $40,000anA $8,000

so everybody would always have a $40,000 estate at the minimum,
and as the estate got larger he would have a larger estate after pay-

ing his taxes none the less, you cohid get $53,000,000. If now you

raised the point at whieh the exempting vanishes, if you saidinstead

of graduating the exemption between $40,000 and $80,000, making

it disappear at $80,000, you graduate between $40,000 and $i00,096,

making, the exemption disappear at $100,000, you' wotild -et

$41,000,000.
If now you, took $120,000 as the net estate sizo at which, the er-

emption should disappear, you would, reduce' the yield to' about
$30,000,000.

In order to make every 6ne f 'therethree yields effective for thb

next year, you would have. to make the change in exePtions apl

pliable to estates' that,:caw inpo being s6"ihce 5anUarY , 'los;on

vhichl yor returns a not'dUe'until January 1, 1987.,
Senator GERRY. Would yout have to make it rett'oactive'
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Mr. Stift . Ag you wotild, "for exa~ie, n inthe ' rivenne bill youie-now d *iusnk, the other' parts, 'yoiu 'would make it applictAble
to the calendar .year .1986 *hiohstairted Jn6anua 1. So in this caA
if tybu 'wated 't6' hvee' y6ft reVeh'ues 60ime in in 1937, you .ould
have to make the change applicable to estates that came into b ing
since January 1.

Senator" GsARy. Do you mean by that if the peoplddied before
Jan uaT 1 198 6---

Mr. S9wLZER ( interposing). No; 1 meanpeople who died in 1936.
Senator GminyThe p eople who died in 1936?
Mr. Sgw-rn, I have just given you the information. I am notargun ing. ." :
Senator GERY., That is what I am trying to get; I am trying to

understand this. You will say you will make tle tax applicable to
1986. Do you mean by that that you make the tax apply to any
body who died since January 198,6, although at the time of his death
the tax did not apply, but you now put the taxI .The title has
already passed to th estate, and now, yon' are mitkiiig it retroactive,
because' the theory always has been Qn these past estate taxes that
the tax -did not go on until the titl6 passed, aid I should think
there is a question about that, about putting a tax 'on after the title
bhas passed. I do not know. It is a novel idea in estate taxes, and
I think a, very unsouqd one,

Seiator BAxtLiY. Of cofirse there is already an estate tax on.
Senator Gw, Y. Yes; but this increase is not, and this is increas.

Ing the tax. The theory.always has been that they did not put the
tax on until after the title has' p.Asd. I think this is extremely
,dangerous'procedure and unsound.

The CHiAmriC. Let us get to this other proposition of seeing
how much We have to raise. 'As I get the figures now that you have
given us, the 215 217, and 90 make 5 22, and 37 million 'increase by
virtue of other changes, whih iW $560,000,000 increase 'n this, bill.

Mr. SpLumnmn$559,0O,000, exactly.
The CtAMRA . AI right, $8R,000,000 6n the windfall, which

gives $642,000,000. , I call n t t is one , ,
Senator Boki 4#yI call attion'4hatthat is one year, an

we did adopt: a provision whieh'Will'probably be taken advant(ge o,
,on extensions of the time of payment. I sinply want to call youv
attention to that as a p plying tW What we cai get this year...

Senator Gmmr . If gus=ess picks up,
Senator B LAoK. This year you, will probably pick it up on your

other taxes.
The CHAIRMAw. That is $642,000,000 total. We wet trying to

et $80 000,000 for the firt full year. We are short the fu!i
year, by i108,000O0.

Senatorf BIUKLF. Iir arriving a that $803,000,000 you hadt
absorb the lose of -$168,000,"0by the repeal of the pit l stock
ahd exee iprofita taxes' so that: Whefi you do not repe1 th, you
do not have to absorbthat.The" CAIRMAT . I did'nt think so either, but get 1glt bal to
thatsame .-rolsition.:1[ have nbt got it clear yet.. _

ae b eai' tefore " 9 t
any new revenue in the House bill. Iii'tthitw Ie

161
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Mr. SE.LZER. The House bill makes the effective revenues from
individuals so great, that without the capital-stook and exeess'proflts
taxes they reach their permanent revenue figures.

Senator BAIUMiY. .lut they had to ptart out-by absorbing thatloss
somewhere before they could start again.

Mr. SELTZR. Correct.
Senator BARtKrXY. So they absorbed $$68,000,000 that they were

repealing and after absorbing that by a new tax on corporationsand
individuals they started out and got $620,000,000. We do not have
to absorb that loss. Those $168,00_,000, they are there, and they are
going to be there.

Senator HAs TNGs. The Treasury said that we had to raise $803 -
000,000 this year. You do not take into consideration the capital-
stock tax in these figures.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you do. That is what gets me confused.
Here is Mr. Morgenthau s statement. He sayp the yield from cor-
porate earnings under thd House bill is $623,000,000., That is one
itei. Then $100,000,000 from the windfall. Then $80,000,000 from
the ca pital-stock tax. That was because they had cut it dOwn tp 70
instead of $1.40. So he adds $80,000,000there to get the $893,000,000.
You are now figuring the same way. We get $560,000,000 out of
what we have don , and I do n9t se:whi we do'not add to that, the
windfall of $82,000,000, and then add to that instead of the $80,000,-
000 capital, because we retain it at $1.40, ad& to it $168,000,000.1
cannot get it out of head the other way_

Senator COXNALLY. If you increase the capiltal-4took tax you might
get it that way, but if you do not increase it, it is Ptatic.

Senator LA FOLLmmrE. It all deperlds upon whether you are asked
to compare this bill with the Hous6 bill, or whether you are trying
to find from the Treasury how much this bill will raise over existing
law and you cannot do both th4 at the same time and get any
kind of arithmetically sound estimate.

SenatorCON'NALiY. These estimates are not based on the House
bill at all; they are based on the present law; :so I do not see why
we should have to consider the House basis.

Senator BARKiIT., The President. asked for$6$0, Q 00pama nent
revenue ovI't 'resent law, 11 Suggsted that ,it be gotenI frpm
0orpolatioiIs, u t he'said he wa ted it, NOW, we haVe that $620,
00,006 here, and in addition, y ir present revenue. t is true, that

$82$000,000 of it may be temporary, and_4wij of e only. for once.
Senator HAsiNos. That leaves yogu $J#84,00,000 ,sho- ,
The CIRaWMAN. Can you help us out on ihi Mr. Seltzer
Mr. SIwrzER. I will be glad to trY'
,The C UM~n , It is quite true that here was a ease of comparug

this bill with your estimate and not with refereneoeto o9ur bill .But
here is Mr, gor ethau's statemer o othe yield un6r the fhse
bill, nd he 9Ad4 $80,16,600 00 fromth Ua-td I i

Senator 0 t' D 6u ot Oiy a rt th !
that mdiey thathe asked . .fr

The C AWMAN. In the House biU tley reducod-it one-half W160
:cents audki° they gpt t$80, .vT- -they ha4 not repaled itrkut
had ieft, it as, a preset, ywli d -: , of tht

§~s t1n hy was, i ut , t esiat t" a m l~ A t~ttp t
all~~~~ oet~u the 'uit a~ki
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Mr. SnITZE For this reason, 'The House committee 'wanted pt
raise the permanent, revenues in a way separate and different f r6m
the'wayi-n which', they w *otld raise the temporary revenue s, sd in
computing what-they wotildget lrom: their changes in corporation,
.and individual taxes, 'principally corporation taxes they said,, Let
-us assume that :the' capital-tock and : excess-profl' taxes- are 're-
pealed ; because they'are repealed in their view for ermanent rove,
hues." Then they set up ,taxes which it is estimated would yield,
$629,000,000 oti $620,000,000 rgular revenues;, without inbllding 'the
capitalbstock or excess-profits tax. I

The CHAIRMAN. That was from corporate earnings?
Mr. SsYriz.; That is right.,
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. SELTZER. Then they sayi "But we are short 'on the temporary

revenues, so let us impose, a temporary capitwl-stock and excess-
profits taxes combination to raise some of these temporary revenues."

Thermisano real conflict, therefore. Here you are raising without
repeal of the capital-stock and excess-profitS tax these sums which

.you added up to $599,000,000, so you cannot use those for temporary
revenues, since you are counting on them right here 'fr permanent
-revenues.

Senator BreD. Would it not simplify it a great deal if we would-
,consider that we were 'short on permanent revenues, then-'consider
what we aro'shot6 on temporary revenues. There is a vast difference
:betWeen the two. f Roughly, what do you think that we are short of
now on permanent revenue?

Mr. SEvrZmF, Wdll" on permanent revenues you are short the dif-
•ference between $620 000,000 and $559,000,000, or about $60,600,000.

The ChTAIMAN. VfWhat yore we short on temporary revenues?
Mr. Sm=zER. Any way that you would like- to handle that. ,The

President had suggested making itp the suin of $517,000,000 in'2 or 3
years. He was not very specific whetherr it'siould 'b2 or 3 yeirs.

Shato'CvA~IK. Mr. Chairhnan, I do not "see that the question
whether they are permanent' reVenues or tenporary revenues Iould

really be of any predominant importance in 'this .thing. It is still
.conOmplated that' t e Cbngress will, iet next tbat;-'and it 'seems to
me the- thing that 'this' cotmnmittee ought t&A6d and that Congress

-ought to do is to provide for the revenue for next year. 'If it is hecesA
sarylto put oft something'else next year to supply some of the temp-
-orary items of taxation which pass out of existence, we will' havo
plenty of. tire toh do it neft year;-senator Gmt. You 'are going to have a tax' bill next year
ally way.
senatorr BAnxt.&Y. You 'do hot have 'to raise 'qbu $798,000 000 to

,carry out the President's suggeStion. If you spek6 d this $514,600,000
out over,3 years, yohu e, ;$17e,0,0 000 a yer, WhiCh :wih -ur
$420,'00,000 pcrinaneht te'entie'n a kes ' the' ttal $73,000000.

T'J CiiAfhAzi. I wanift to'-ask Mi. Pai-ker to6ixlain this pif6posal
(c 1),hich-#tA me-'A a -eh' forcible' proposition. In' thlg

proposal, Y6o0,prbideo f6o the epet o'f "the present 'capit'al-t&k and
exes6i oie takMIes anin6dtintota, ni though'' ' 'V f
ixpeali iig , ic Youe e k tting' $641,000,000 or 'if 'W d6hot i'epal it'
we oughtto get $168,0-00,000 a year on tip Of ii; "'

11,03
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Mr. PARKER. Nearly that; not quite.
The CHAIRMAN. Explain that and let us see about it..
Mr. PARKER.- In spite of the fact that it throws the whole plati

more or less before the committee' again, it does seem to me that it
ought to be considered on account: of the, very little difference in the
taxes that occur under the two'plans, and, I could make that plainer
by comparing the total tax that would be secured under the two
plans.

Let us take a corporation with a net income of $100,000., If no
dividends are declared, under the committee plan as adopted a few
days ago, the tax would be $23,740. Under this plan (c) (1), which
contemplates 25-percent tax with a 40-percent deduction for divi-
dends paid, it would pay $25,000.

Senator LA FoLL . If no dividends were paid?
Mr. PARKER. No dividends at all. The plan (c) (1) would only

increase the tax by $1,260; that is in the maximum case. That is,
with absolutely no dividends declared. That is the unusual case,.
and it is not the average case.

Suppose this corporation declares about one-tenth of its net in-
come, or $10,000, in dividends. Under the committee plan, as
adopted, it would pay $28,040. Under plan (c) (1) it would pay
$24,000, a difference of only $960. These differences will get less and
less as more reasonable distribution is declared,

Supposing $20,000 is distributed in dividends. On the committee
plan the tax would be $23,660. 'Under plan (c) (1) $23,000, a differ-
ence of only $660.

' enator CONNALLY. Does your plan take into account the exemp-
tion of $1,000? , -'

Mr. PARKER. No. Of course, you can put that in or not. The
$100,000 here is not affected by that $1,000 at all. , I

Senator CONNALLY. It would, though, on the other corporations
Mr. PARKER, That is $30 000,000 altogether,
With $30,000 distribute-that is, under the, community plan-

the tax would, be $21,640; and under the plan (c) (1), $22,000, a
difference of only $80.

With a dividend distribution of $40,0 or 40 percent net income,
the committee plan would be $20,940; ani (e) (1) $91,000, a differ,
ence of only $60.

The CHAIRMAN. Does that contemplate an increase in the normal
taxes?

Mr. PARKER. No; except that we are, repealing the, exemption,
The dividends will be subject to normal tax, but there is no propo-
sition from 4 to 5.

The CAIRMAN. 'What is the lowest flat rate that yoiA will reach
under that PlinUnder the corporation tax?

Senator Cotzizzs. ULet him finish the schedue.,
Mr. ARKER., I will skip through'it a little 1aster. i would like to

give you the $50,000 distributionior 60 percent Undqr the m,
mittee planthe tax is $2O,24O; and under th plan Clit i-'$ 20,00
in otherwords, now we are going the other way. lhep1an Cllis go-
ing to give you t advantage ,whenever y0u distributeS:Q percentor more of yoir net nco. :in dividends, This now is gong of6
isdvntage of the corporation.

104
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SenatorL Bmw; The same thing a applied to the House bill, They
gave down to zero tax if they distributed everything.,

Mr. PAI i. Yes; Istill think tho differencesarevery, small.:
'Senatori Bmm. .Have you provided for any cushions?

Mr. PAmli~t I think cushions are unnecessary except the contract
cushion, which: I think is necessary under this .plan, and. which I
suggested to 'thecommitte the other. ,&y, :which I suggested: wao
necessaryunder the proposal the committee made,

Senator, Bmn. A corporation that has no debts to pay would only.
have to pay 15 percent, where one that had debts would have,to pay
25 percent.

Mr. PAKimv. Under the committee proposal, you, are going to have
to pay 23,74 percent.

Senator BrnD. Understand that. It is a difference of 10 percent
instead of percent.

Senator HASTiNOs. If they pay out the whole 100, they pay a
tax of $15,000.

Mr. PARwo. That is true, but that. would mean, of course, that
they would have to distribute some of their surplus to do that.
I am taking the 'limiting case where they declare out'$82,000, which
is all subject to the 18 percent. Under the committee plan, they
would pay $18;000. Under plan Cl, they pay $16,800, or ,$1,200 less;
In other words, you have a, tax here of $1,200 Less, which is a. very
small aiuiit in comparison to $18,000, and in the top bracket where
they do not distribute anything, they pity $1,200 more. It just
about balances up. . I

Senator Bynb. To a modified extent it carries oft the same prin-
ciple of penalizing, the small company that _applies its earnings
either in the building of a plant or to pay a debt, and benefits the
bitcompany, except to, a modified degree.

Mr. PARKER." That is true, Senator, but that is an argument against-
the undistributed--profits tax. You have. in'your Senate proposal 'an
undistributed-profits taxes Some people like it! and, some people do

Senato ByD., Qne vital difference between the two is that under
our plan, the , rich corporation that. can' distribute 'all of its eari-.

Ings will only pay 15 percent. Under the plan that we adopted
the;other day, they Will-have to pay 18 percent. ,
,Mr. PAntKM. They will haveto pay.;more than 15 percent unless

they diStribute sooie of.the surpluS. The ony way they are, going,
to, get' down ti t percent tax, and we can take that away and stop
it'at$16,800 if you wvant to., " ' '

d Senator iAn*r. I thought the chairmanasked you to state the,
difference between the two plans. Now we are discussing this lan.
I think that is past. I am not ready to ,consider the whole tXing

.et'us go ahead ind se whero.we are, I want to know what we Are
doing under the present. If it does notlrais enough monoy let 'us
0)4d ,other, Ways to d6U.i. It, we aregoing to change the :plan every
imorningw :w'ili We hee'until' doomsday. '.

Senator Cobztxs. That is what Mr. Parker is trying to do,A4
ex lain it. . . .

enator" Qm'zYou are x going baok t somethingwe: vote4 dowi
in princip e. w t

Mr. PARKTER. I want to show you the difference in the estimates.
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The ChAIRMUAN, There is no desire to change the. 'plan unless
it meets with the approval of the committee andv everyone thinks
that we have to:get more m6hy, andthis is the way to do-it,

Senator LA Fot -vrr. I- think it does bring out ,one thing that
I have been impressed with from the beginning, nd that' is that
the amount of tax the corporation pays under any Olan iS the thing
that is vital to the corporation. It is not therates. And I think that
this shows conclusively that there is not any very great variation
between these two plans so far as the actual' application of them is
concerned, even though you. may say that there i's a very substantial
difference so far as the rate is concerned., Senator BIMD. I differ with Senator La Follette there greatly on
that, because there is a vast difference in the application to different
companies. The rich corporation will benefit much more by Mr.
Parker's plan than by the plan this committee has adopted, and no
one can deny that.

Senator B LACK. I do not care to deny it myself, but I have a
very vigorous protest from a small corporation insisting that the
Senate plan would be most injurious to them and favoring the other
idea of the undistributed-profits plan. I am just calling your atten-
tion to it. It was the first letter that I had on the subject, ,

Sefiator BYRD. The corporation that is in'a tosition.'to pay all of
its earnings out in dividends is in a, favorable position. The mini-
mum rate under the plan the committee adopted is 18 percent.
-Mr. PARKER. The small corporations can take advantage of it
just the same.

Senator BYRD. They may not be in a position to do it.
Mr. PARKER. There is a difference, Senator, but the difference is-

verY small. That is what I want to bring out.
--. Senator BYRD. It carries out the same principle that the commit.

tee voted against.
. Mr. PARKER. What I was particularly interested in was the esti-
mates on these two plans, and the fact that the second plan gives
$150,000 000 more and puts you in a position where your revente
proposition is practically concluded,' Whereas under the plan -as
adopted by the committee, you have got to go On and get $200,000i000
of revenue,.

Senator BmD. Wait a minute, Mr. Parker. Let me corre& you,
on that. They have testified hero that the House bill with reqpect'to
corporate taxation would bring in: $691,000,000. We are *only short
with respect to those particular taxes, something like $60,000,000.
The other shortage comes from other things, Your plan: would not
corTect that, shortage. Am I correct 'gbout that? The House bill it
has been testified heire, brought in $591,000,000 from the corporate
income.; This bill brings in, owmuch I

Mr. Suvrzm. A good.'deal of the revenue of this bill, $641,000,000;
is obtained fromindividuals,.

Senator By. Iuiderstand; but I alA speaking aboutthis schea-
ple no. 7 compared with the House bill, The House bill brought i
how muchI

Mr. SEumzm1t. $591,000,000 from, corporations,,,Senator mRa. $691,000,000 fron corporations, and as substitute
to this the committee's bil.1 brings in how much ?

Mr. Sux;zim. 6221
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oSendit6t Byab.A difference, of-abouut 50 millions between the two.

Mr. PARKR. Senator, I cantit agree with that, iecauso *e get
ki'ghVbab k'td !the 6thei. proloitiiunl thit'the House 'bll was tstinitted
on the proposition of the aital stock and exee~s~profits tax belng
repealed,, hnl that additiolff re06nu - was not only, additional over

existing law but this i 'additional,to the ex'tent of making aulfor
wthe epealvof- the capital-stodk'and exoess'&ofltg tax.- The $560,-

000-000 conitemplates' retention ,f this capitalitoek tix, '
9e aioi Bygb. It 'i not! included .in' the figures~ r. Parker. I

have the figures right here. The $168000,000 is' not'included in the
$560,000,000 at all

Mr. PAnKER. To get the $560,000,000 additional revenue under that
estikxiate,' SenatOr, as I understand it, and I am,sure that I am, riht,
you h6ve got to retail tih Capital-stock gnd excess-profits tax, whi6h
bringS in tine hundred and 'sixty inillionand-odd d-ollaris a year, Is
that youirunderstanding? , - - ' ' " , , _,

Senator Bym. It is to be retained, but the $168,000,000 is not iiv.
eluded in the $560,0000000. Tlue $168,000i000 i- conipletely new

Mr. PARKER. No, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. They argue that it is 'cbiftained in it.-
Senator' Bvm. Let us go over it,; because: that is very important.
Senator 'BAxi y. Under this Senate bill, the' $168,000,000 is-not

included in the figures that make up the figureslof $559,000,000. That
is absolutely certain. Because you have $21 ;000,000 to $217)000,000.
$90 000,00 and $37,000,000.

Air. PAnKEr. And what are those figures, Senator?, Those figures
represent additional revenue over existing law, contemplating the
retention of existing law, which contemplates the retention. of thecapital-Meeck tax. . . .- ..

'Sonaitor' BAiIRLEY., Of course, 'But your House bill raised $898,-
000,000 revenue, which, of course, included enough to, obsorb th6:loss
of their capit-1-stock and excess-profits tax, but 'that does not mean
$803,000,000..'et revenue over and above 'existing law. You have to
subtract in the House bill your capital-stock and excess-profits tax
from $803,000,000 in brder to get your net over the present law.

Mr' PARtCRE. No, Senator.
Senator BARKLEY. Take your $641,000,000, then, from your corpo-

rate taxes under the House bill. Where do they get enough to make
up $803,000,000-t'

Mr. PA RKEJ. Under the House bill the estimate of $591,000,00
was additional revenue over existinglaw after subtracting out the
c.apital-stook tax, which they contemplate being repealed.

Senator BARKLBY; That is true. .
Mr. PA mw. In other .words, if'they estimated in the House bill

this corporate plan -on, the basis of retaining the capital-stook and
excess-proflts tax, their estimate, of revenue instead, of being
$591,000,000, woilhl be.$168,000,000 additional..

Senator. BAnIKLty. ; That- is true; $591,000,000, which absorbs
$168'00,000,,andthen-makeg up that much difference, in the corporate
taz, dandndthatleave about $40,0000 difference
between the corporate-tax provisions of the House bill and the Sen-
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.ate, because, you are, leaving your, excess-profits tax, in there, and
therefore you do not have to-absorb it .
Mr. PARKER.' I do notthink that is right, that it is only $40,000,000;

$591,000,000 is contemplating repeal of the capital-stock tx.
Senator BARKLEY, Iunderstand that; it contemplated it.
Mr. P"mm, And $560,000,00( not Wntemplating it.
Senator BARKLEY, What is ,the difference, between, adding enoeagh

money in the HoUsebill to get $168,000,000 and leaving it ifi the law
as it is now V You get it just the same, , You might wipe the capital-
stock tax and the excess-profits tax out of your mind. Just forget it.

Mr. PARKER. No, Senator. I have two estimates in my hands
here,
- Proposal no. 7 gives you a certain estimatd increase in revenue.
What does it say for the assumption? Right up in the first. para-
graph it says that the assumption on which this additional revenue
is estimated is, (1) retain the present capital-stock and excess-profits
tax.

Senator BYRD. But that is not added in the total.
Mr. PARKER. Proposal C-1 says that this additional estimate is

estimated on a repeal of the present capital-stock and excess-profits
tax. There mustbe a difference.'

Senator BYRD. If we, repeal the capital-stock tax, you would be
right. But we do not propose to repeal it. We put it back to the
extent of $168,000,000.

Senator BARKLEY. The House repeals it but makes it: up. The
Senate does not repeal it, so those two things cancel each other out.

Mr. PARKER. This proportion of the:iHouse estinmate must have
been estimated on the' basis of the repeal, because after putting in
the $591,000,000, one of the items which they used in order to get
the temporary revenue is $80 000,000 due to the, retention -of the
capital-stock 'for 1 year, which they add on at half the rate, So
in the House bill itself, the capital-stock tax. is added, $80,000,000.

Senator Bmn. Does it make any difference to you whether we
put the capital-stock tax back or notI That is a matter for the
.committee to decile. If they get $168,000,000 that way, you cannot
say then that the bill is short because it is put back.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. It depends on what- you are comparing
it with.

Mr. PARKER That is the whole thing thatI am interested in. I
am assuming the committee wants to get $793,000,000.

Senator B'RDA What I Want to mak6 clear is that this retained
eapital-stock and excess-profits tax in proposal no, 74 $168,000,000 is
not carried oUt in the total of that, but you can add it up.

Senator LA FoLL mr. They wanted to giVe you an estimate over
'the existing law; ind the capital-stock and the excess-profits xa are
-in the existing law.' This estimate fui M- shed you by the Treasury is
:not a comparron with the House bill; it is a comparison with exist-
in law and states what the additional revenuewi be.
* Senator lYiw.. All I want to make lear is- that the item that. says
"Retain the capital-stock and excess-profits tax, $168,000,000" is' not
-arried inthetotals of that particular proposals. Youcan add them

Senator LA FoLLym. For the simple reason that they are trying
to tell you how much it will raise over existing law.
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Mr. PA"wr . That pint absolutely has to be clear because that Is
the whole crux of the matter. I still think, and I think if we have
Mr: Seltzer's attention that:he Will agree on it. Theob)minittee must'
get that straight,

.The" CliA#AN4 We have to understand this opposition.
S6nator2 BAtxu Let us, forget, the House bil- 'fot' a moment.

We have to raise $620,000 of permanent revenue?
•Mr."'PAintER. That is correct.
Senator BARKLEY. Our bill up to date raises $559000000 perma-

nently. That does not include the windfall taxes ?
Mr. PARKER. That is correct.
Senator BARKLEY. Which leaves us $61,000,000 short for perma-

iient rev,6nue?',
Mr. PARKEfR. That is true.
Senator GFoRaE. Let us not do mnore than one thing at a time I

'am willing to bae hy guess 'thatwO wi get it-unde theadminis.
•tration 'of thisy bill. e l g t u t

Senator BARk'A As I figure it; You are $150,000 V000 short.
Mr. PA KER. Yes; and you cannot make up that ortae by put-

ting on the capltal-stock tax. That is what I want to ma e clear to
S-enator Byrd.

&nator B AThY. With the windfall tax added, and what this'
ill raises here now, whether you consider it permanent or tempo-

rary, because the windfall can only be temporary you are $150,-
'000,000 short.

Mr. PAnxFm. That Will show that we both interpreted it the same
,*ayif Mr. Seltzer confirms that. If we annex the Senate proposal
-to return $560,000,000 approximately, and enact the windfall ta*,
'which: is $,82,000,00. .

Senator BARKwi, That is $642,000,000.
Mr. PAInmxEYes. The President asks for $793,000,000. Accord-

ing. to my figuring that leaves $151,000,000 short for the first year.
Is that right, Mr. seltzer I Do, you figure that we are about $151,-
.000,000 short, assunming that we need $93,006,000 the first year?

Mr. SEumm. Yes. I , I ,
Mr. PARKFR. And we cannot make up that shortage by retaining

the capital-stock tax, because that has already been figured in.
Mr. SELTZER. That is correct.
Senator BAJmUy. That is the shortage you get after figuring the

,capita -stock tax in?
r. SEurzEr. Yes.

Senator B',. If I am inrorrectl I want to, be corrected, This
proposal relaing to the permanent revenue is $60,000,000. short now
.s compared itl1 theHouse bill.•Mr, panu . Wb.t is ]right, ... .

Senator ,, u That m the basis we can go on, The perxanont
revenue we aye ouly short $00, 90,00 as compared to the House bill.
'There must hvp been some changes made in the windfall tax and
.othor? things to have created this shortage independent of what we
did in proposal no. 7,

Mr, PARKER. I, did wAnt to, point, out, and that was the purpose
.of comparing this other plan, thatZ under this $641,000,000: that, con-

remplated the repeal of the excess-profits tax, so il you kept it you
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could have added on $150,000,000 more aniyou would have your
total. . . : •

Senator,1 3 RLUY, Ido not undrstand how, if the fouse bill pro-
duced $591,000,000 from corporations and $100,00,000 from w dall,which makes $691,000,000, do not know. whe e the, Hous bi 6gets
that $110,000,000: to make up the; $803j000,000 that you say their bill
raised.

Mr. PARKsF, They kept the capital-stock tax of $80,000,00 right
in the ostimate4 at half the rate.

Senator BARKLEV. Of course our bill.here on the corporation tax.
is only about $32,000 000 short of the House bill.

Mr. PAnxtj. The house bill had an estimate,, as I recall, of $623,-
000,000 of permanent revenue above existing law, after having re-
pealed the capital-stock tax.
f Senator JABKrTmvY. understand.
-r. PAP*W1t, And then they added $100,000,000 more for.the wind-
fall tax, which is $723,000,000, and then they had $80,000,000 for thp
retention of. the capital-stock tax at one-half the rate for one year,.
and that is the $803,000,000. • ,"

Senator BYn. Do you not think that-we should just assumne,that
what the comittee did the other day "s the action of the committee,
and if we have to get some more revenue, to try too get itI I voted
for that on the idea that it was a compromise. I do not approve.
of it and I feel that having compromised it as we did, that we should
stand by it.

The CHAIRMAN. We all stood by that the other day as a compro-
mise proposition. I thought we were going to get the money. If
this other proposition should appeal to the committee and the com-
mittee should feel that it would get rid of the shortage by adopting
it, all right; but we won't have any dissension in the committee
about that. This informal discussion need not go on the record.

(Discussion off the record.)
The CUAIRMAN. We will resume at 8 o'clock this afternoon in the

District of Columbia Committee room at the Capitol.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, a recess was taken until 3 p. in. of the

same day.)
ArF~REIOOX SESSION

The committee reconvened at 3 p. in.. at the expiration of the
recess, in the committee' room of the Committee on the District
of Columbia, Capitol Building.

The CHAIRUMAN. Is there anything further from Mr. Savoy I
Mr. SAvoY. - I have nothing further.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the Subcommittee on Sugar ready to eport?1
Senator KiNG. The committee has not met. If wewere iot going

to have a session this afternoon, I thought that we would get to-
gether. 'But at thep resent time we are not ready to reort.'

TheI CAixwAm. I think now we,, have finished witi th- adminis-
trative features except the liquidation proposition.," 'Whatrother ad-
ministrative changes are there, Mr. Parker&?...Senator BAmIE .Y6U have tlhi m atter of common trtit futds.: I:

wouldd like to s tbndit a statetnfitfabout thqat. : A cAommon triistfdnd
is ba f adn ina't1eus 'c m a eo tsin 1s'k' with a trust d thmin ake ti

which by reason of the nuniber of small deposits in trust, they mnake

S10
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a eoMmon fund,, Say that I put in$1,000,X000, you put in $1,000,
Senator Gerry $1,000. You cannot invest the $1,000 well, but when
you et $IQ0Q, you can make a. good investment and the artici
pate in the, profits pro tanto. 'ihe law h eld that that4 aort of.
trust,i!,ale aAspociation under thieyiiiting law, '.

f our ,It is not an association It is a. necesityif'the bank is
going to got trust business. It can associatee imy $1,000 with several
other $;,'/00, and lend it iout, but alone it cannot make a fair invest
meat: of s,1,000., The pro osition is that the, funds invested, th
profits, shall be ,taxed to te individue1,just as if it werea personand not a corIpration. As the law stan s it is proposed to consti-
tute that association of trusts asAn association and tax it as if it werea corporation, which is clearly not, intended by the law and it is
clearly unjust. The corporation is the trust company. iou tax its
profits as a corporation.

Mr KSNT. 'Thatsituation has resulted, from a decision of the Cir-
cuit Court, of Appeals for the Second Circuit, which has, held that
that is the effect, under the present law.

The CHAIRMAz. To be taxed as a corporation?
Mr. Kp,,T. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. This amendment rads as follows [reading]:
A common trust fund shall not- be subject to taxation, under' this 'title, but

each trust participating therein shall include in computing its net Income its
share of each iten of the comem, deductions, and credits of such fund, com-
puted, classified, and subject to the same provisions as in the case of an
individual.

That is what it is-it is not a corporation.
Senator XING. Any profit that goes to'the trustee-
Senator BA.Ii (interposing). That goes to thebank. But What-

ever I got as an individual would be as an individual. The amend-
ment goes on further [reading] :

Subject to the approval of the Coutiissioner, the share of each trust in each
such Item shall be determined In accordance with the princiles of accounting
adopted In connection 'with the "operations of such fund. The computation of
the gain or loss realized, if any, and the basis of assets received, by a with-
drawing trust, upon the withdrawal of a trust from such fund, shall be gov-
erned by the rules applicable In the case of'the withdrawal of ai partner from
a partnership.

That is to say, if he' withdraws, he pays his tax from his profits.
You simply throw him into the individual bracket.

Continuing:
No gain or loss shall be realized by a cbinmon trust fulid by reason of ad-

mission of new phirtielpants. Th e term "common trust fund" means any fund
maintained by a bank or trust company, incorporated under the laws of the
United States or any State or Territory or of the District of COlumbia a!d
subject to the supervlsion of IFederal or State banking authority, or bo't,
solely fo' t0 purpise Of managing, InveAtlng, and reinvesting, as 'a unit,1unds
contributed thereto from trusts estates, or other funds as to which such bAtik
or trust company is A* fiduciary referredeo to in this section as trusts), pro-
vided that such fun(is one'which 'is maintiined pursuant 'to rdilAs 6ld rega-
It lons 'of the Bba'rd'of G0vernor§ of the Pederi I Reserve 'Syten lr6vAllingfrom tgieto time (or could b a o rha'lttlfed if the 'baik detit 'cdmpaiy
m intaining 6hO same Wr&6e a inoeimr of tl(6 Fedetal- ReseiV' Fjyteii).'

-It-, strikes me that that -is- thor.ongily reasnb ia
""W"' 'ri1reAeiali lliot th 7 ohr ^ ~ w i &hdti

matter up, tat this qu sion arose. Senator lai 'brought it Up,
*03884-pt. 0-38------8
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I believe, and the experts said that it was impossible for them to
get it fixed immediately. That is my recollection. •

Senator BAILEY, There is no complication about that and ini
:practically every trust company of the United Stat there are com-
mon trusts. They make their reports the fidi~iarles, and ,th
report is, "Your profits froni this institution in the past year at 4
percent amounted to $4 or $400", or whatever it may be.

I happen to get one of those reports; I happen to be a guardian.
There is no trouble on earth about it; they tell me what to report on
the income tax. It is a simple thing and it is a great injustice, to
prevent somebody with $5,000 or $14,000 from getting his money
invested in a trust company or by means of a trust company with-
out being taxed as a corporation.

Senator GuFrri-r. I quite agree with the Senator.
Senator LA FoLLrET. Mr. Beaman made a statement about it, as

I remember. He said there might very well be something in ibis,
but if the committee wanted it in language carefully worked out,
that it would take some time to dOit,.

Senator KIN. That is my recollection of his statement.
Senator BAILEY. They have not worked anything out, and this lan-

guage is perfectly simple and it is not susceptible to misconstruction.
It simply. provides that where a common trust is made up of several
funds, the profits to each beneficiary shall be taxed as if he were an
individual-precisely what he is--and that the sum of it should not
be taxed as if it were a corporation.

Senator KINo. The existing law has attempted to segregate from
the aggregate profits, if any, the amount which would be due to
A, B, and C.

Senator BAiLEY. Yes; and you do not propose to tax aggregate
profits as if they were a corporation. You propose to divide the
profits according to their pro-tanto interest.

Senator KING. I was wondering whether the Treasury Depart-
ment, where these common trusts exist, have attempted to separate
from the aggregate the amount which would be due to A, B, C,

.and D.
Senator BAILEY. Here is the statement of Mr. Gilbert Stevenson,

who, by the way, is the trust officer of an institution in Delaware and
was formerly the trust officer of an institution in North Carolina
[reading] : t

A common trust fund makes it possible to invest a fund' of $1,000 as
economically and satisfactorily as a fund of $100,000. In other words, a common
trust fund Is merely a means of grouping the funds of many small trusts for
Investment purposes.

At the present time there Is no general 'rule as to the tax tion of common
trusts and the general uncertainty has been heightened by the recent Brooklyn
Trust Co. decision (80 Fed, (2d) 865), where the composite fund of the
Brooklyn Trust Co. was held to be taxable

Since all of the ordinary lcote, of the common trust fund must, under the
rules, be distributed, it follows that If the commoh trust fud be' taxed as an
association, small txusts--the very ones that are least able tobear the burden
of taxation-r-are subject. to an extra tax. burden,, the income being first taxed.... at the fu create rate upon t~e ommon fund as an association, and then
taxed again to the estate or trust Itself aisthiough the Income were cirporate

'distribution. -* r

''This amendment is tol the purpose 6f elearlg up that sitution.
It does not dep(tivethe Govrhmeft of any &of its tates justlydue,
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lnd it may throw taxes into the hands of the Government if some-
body g&ts wt igh income in the individual, brackets.

Senator Kn~o. Has the Treasury beex treating them'Mas - cor-poration or beenattelnptink to collect ft'onl the' ,individuals, 'and
hao Ithe;-individuals who haire interests reported their dividend1W
Part ,of their'incomo e ,

Mr. KXfT. The problem did not come to my attention at all until
the matter was presented in the committee hearings, arid I assume
that' since this case got into dourt in the second circuit up there,
that the Bureau is proceeding on the theory that they are in ass&-

Senator KwNo. How have you been proceeding anterior to this

Mr. KeNt. There has, been a number of important decisions re-
cently which have put a rather broader interpretation upon, the
,Assodction provisions of the statute that have formerly been the
-case, over the considerable number and variety of what were regarded
-as strict trusts and have been swept into the ambit of the association
provision of the statute.

Senator BAIE Y- You are here representing the Treasury. Does
it appear to you that this is unjust in any particular, that if I put
$1,000 in a common trust and they put it in with $100,000, and in
there they make 6 percent on my $1,000, where'they could not have
made 3 percent without it, does that constitute me a member of an
association? Should we not have a law that would enable me to -
get my income from a trust fund and pay my income as an indi-
vidual? What is wrong with it?

Mr. KENT. I have not at the present time any quarrel with their
objective. As far as I can see, there is a. great deal of merit in it.
But we have been so busy with so many different things we were
not prepared to say for any particular lorm of amendment that it
would accomplish what they had in view.

Senator WALsir. Are there many taxpayers in this classification?
Senator Gurmy. A great many.
Mr. BFAMAN. It is not right to say that the individual trust shall

be taxed as an individual, because under the law now it may be taxed
as a trust.

Senator BAILY. I don't see how you would have any trouble. I
had dealt with these things for a long time; and I never had any
trouble with it. I can invest $100,000 for everybody in this room
and do it. The Treasury says that they are not ready because they
have not passed: on it. They do not have to pass "on these simple
things. It is hard enough for them to pass on the addition and the
subtraction, but when it comes to such a simple matter-as this, I
think the committee is perfectly competent to pass on it. ' ,

Senator KNG. Do you see any chance for evasion or investment
being made ostensibly as a common trust to escape the corporate
taxes?

$ensr B . [ d6 not se howthere could beany such aiflfculty.Just t -l e a practical instance, get q report from the Norfol Bank
of Commerce and Trus on0ce a, year for certain wards that1 have.
TOe4 0est ent t hs y c0msto so nuch, an so much o6f It. is ax
Swhi i is withhid attsourc, and on so muc mthoeytell me,, 'You
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are liable to pay taxes to the" State of. Virginia and to the. United&
States." That happens tQbe a Virginia trustccompany, I go out
and I make my report. There is not any trouble, int: it, but, if they
were converted int0 what, you call an asomoiation, then it will make-
my ward pay taxes on the individual income and also a pro.rata.
share of a corporation income. That is not fair and it was never so
intended by the law.

Senator )B3 oi. I would liketo see this amendment pass and got-
conference, and I want to say that it is on exactly that basis that I
favor the original objective of this bill. I do not think it is fair to put
a tax on an individual simply because he has his money in a trust,
and it is a common trust, when you let an individual who invests it
on a different basis. I believe exactly the same way about the original
objective of this bill; and feeling as I do about the original objective,
I an bound to be for this, and I hope we can pass it.

Senator GEouoc. I think it ought to go to conference. I think that
we ought certainly try to work out something on the dissolution of
the corporations and'something that would bring the issue in con-
ference, and it ought to go to the conference. , -

Senator KINo. Something like the liquidation we were talking
about this morning ?

Senator GEoRov. Certainly. To bring the issue to the conference to
see if we *can do something.

Senator KINo. If there is no objection, the amendment offered by
Senator Bailey-

Senator BAIAY. I have the amendment here, page 767 of the Reve-
nue Act of 1936, hearing, part 8 dated May 8, 1936. The amendment
is marked, and I will give it to the stenographer.

(The proposed amendment is as follows:)
A common trust fund shall not be subject to taxation under tis title, but

each trust participating therein shall include in computing its net Income its
share of each item of the income, deductions, and credits of such fund, com-
puted, classified, and subject to the same provisions as in the case of an indi-
vidual. Subject to the approval of the Commissloner, the slhre of each trust
In each such item shall be determined in accordance with the principles of
accounting adopted in connection with the operations of such fund. The com-
putation of the gain or loss realized, if any, and the basis of assets received,
by a withdrawing trust, upon the withdrawal of a trust from such fund, shall
be governed by the rules applicable in the case of the withdrawal of a partner
from a partnership. No gain or loss shall be realized by ft common trust fund
by reason of adniission of new participants. The term "common trust fund"
means any fund maintained by a bank or trust company incorporated uider
the laws of the United States or any State or Territory or of the District of
Columbia, and sibjcct to the supervision of Federal or State banking au-
thority, or both, solely for the purpose of inanpging, investing, and reinvesting,
as a unit, fuAds contributed thereto from trusts, estates, or other, funds as, to.
which such bank or trust company iS a fiduciary [referred to in this section
as trusts] : Provided, That s ch fund is one which is maintained pursuant to
rules and regnfations of the Board of Gov rnors of the Sedcleai Reseiv5 Systein
prevailing from time to time [or could be so maintained if the bhihk or trust
company maintaining the same were a member of the ,Federal Reserve System].

Senator KING. I hope our experts will examine it vqry carefully,
Mr.* B 3AWC'. Senator, if th6 conimtte_ so vot, e Ir put6it _ir

the bill' but if you want the experts tob'kaniinet it,' lill take u a
long time, .Unless you want us to hold up the bill.,

Senator anio. Thefe is '6 Objtioi:t yo r ext~miung ityy
Mr, B iAMA. W6-will out it in justthe wayit "ist. :
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Senator *Asiiizas., This- has been the suggestion Mr. Beaman-4
that you examine it after it goesin, the billi eo that when .it comes to
the conference, if you find anything particularly wrong with it i or
any suggested language that wouldFniproveit4, you may suggest it to
the" conferees.

Senator Kmi That matter is disposed of.,:
Senator GEFmnY. I would like to bring up an amendment that I

brought up yesterday in, regard to the profit-sharingw plan and dis-
tributing stock to employees. I brought this question up with the
experts, and I brought it up yesterday, and whitt it is, then, is that
where a corporation distributes stock to its employees and the em-
ployees contribute and the corporation contributes, when the stock
is distributed the employee is taxed on the yield of the distribution
of his stock, not when the stock is sold. - I

I think I: can give an example which will explain this. For ex-
ample the employee puts in $I, and the employer puts in $1, and
then the 'stock goes up in value say 50 cents, so that the value of the
stock is $2.50. When that stock is distributed, the contribution of
the, balance that the employer puts in is taxed, plus the 'proposed
50 cents appreciation in' value. What should be taxed is only the
$1 thdt the employer puts in.

What I have in mind is that it is not fair to tax the employee,
The whole idea of this amendment is that this is a profit-sharing
scheme, and the employee ets the benefit of it by holding the stock,
and when he sells that stock, he has to pay whatever has been made
on the capital gains, and capital losses. It is not fair to tax him
on it before it is distributed, because it means that probably he has
not got the money and he has to sell these shares instead of realizing
on them, and it seems to, me that this plan is a beneficial plan.

Senator Black called attention to the fact that some of these
people forced the employees to ,buy stock, but I do' not think this
has anything to do with this profit-sharing plan. But to the em-
ployees, the mere fact that they have to pay this tax when the stock
is distributed' to them?' does nothave anything to do with it, and I
think it is a. very Unfair thing to make these men working in the fac-
torie pay thiS takx when they have not realized on it. What they do
is that they assess the amount of the profit on the stock on the market
value, and the amount they receive, and if the market value is higher,
they tax'hitn' for'it. If he wants t6' hold his stock whicl is the whole
idea of the plan, it is a saving plan, and if thicket goes dow, he
already pays th tax and he-'as lost. 'e goes dw, he

Senator KNO. That has been changed several times, that provision.
Senator GFmir. The Ways' and Means Comiittee came out int 1928

and had a long statement on it, which I read to the committee the
other day,'and It seemsh th hiA th lan hasm.tt.

Senator 'sh s. If :he pu ~in *1 and 1he employee 'puts in $11
and the stock at the time it is distributed is wofth $2.50, does he
cohnt'lat'$1.50 or Ihst u Y ents?1

'Setat6kQfR i uJ ttle'50 cento.,
Mr. 1--ii:l iiy6-ogi What'the, employr puts init. dos n6t

paV~n iofrtli'dalitd d&d ~ij esU the stock.
Senator EA81INQ5. Whait does'he pay on I

NMr. P ' . Whatever contributions the employer paid, plus the
dividends wi interest thathas accrued to his share during the time



the stock was being purchased. ,It would be something ike buying
stock on a purchase plan, only the employer and the employee both

contribute.
Senator, BAAMY., Suppose I, buy stock on the instaUment plan, and

I pay tax -on my incoine. I do not pay any tax on the stock until
sell it. Why should we make somebody else pay a tax on a stock
before he sells it?

Senator LA FoLIT'rE. We had it the other way once, and then we
changed it because they got an advantage out of it by changing it.
When the market was going down it was an advantage to them to
take the loss.

Senator BAILEY. I am in favor of treating them like anybody else
is treated.

Senator LA FoLL'rrE. I personally think that as long as they hava
had the benefit of it when it was going down, that the Goverment
ought to get the benefit of it when it. is going up. Take it off somne-
time when it is a sound thing to do. ,ButI think that where:we
switch around and try to take into consideration the position of the
taxpayer and try to give him an advantage the Government always
takes a licking because they always switch it around at a time when
it is going to-be to the advantage of the taxpayer and to the disad-

vantage of the Government.
Senator BAILY. We should fix the prhiciple an keep it.
Senator LA FOLLvr.E. You cannot fix it because they come around

here and want it changed all the time. I feel a good deal about this,
in a smaller way, as I do about the capital gains and loss proposi-
tion. The Government, it seems to me, ought to have some considera-
tion in the picture.

Then, asl said the other day, these are not only these small stock-
holders, but all of the executives that participate in this thing. i
think that is why you hear so much about it.

Senator GERRY.'I do not see where the executive gets anything
out of it.

Senator LA FoLTJTrE. They regard themselves as employees.
Senator GERRY. If they go into an outside corporation and have

stock, they are not taxed on it unles, they sell. Id0 not see, that it
makes the slightest difference.

Senator LA FoLLE'rm. It makes a. great deal of difference if they
can take off the taxes when the Mnarket is going down and not have
it added when the market is going up- d t

Senator GEmY. At the present time, if yu adopt this, they canAot

take it off because, as a matter of fact they can only take that loss
on it or lhe profit, when they sell. ', at is what you do on every
other stock.

SenatdrABior . I wol like to, ask question of Mr. lKent -abod
it. Do you know to what exteritthese plans, are used by the CoM-
panies over the country?

Mr. KiiT. There' ar'e a great many of them. I" have not ny

exact statistics with me' on it, Senator., There area great mjany
These plans jset up following 'th wr A. large nmlbeflcn-

Ocrns over the country set up, pins n, whchithere
tkPated
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Senator Brj ox.: Is it possible to use them in such a mantier that
those jwho wanted to escape taxes could put large blocks of stock:
in these funds .

Mr. KENT. Of course, it is hard to generalize, because each, plan
differs in some respects from any other .plan. Some of these con-
tain limitations uponthe amount of stock which an employee can
purchase. Those limitations are usually in terms of percentage or
i n c o m e . , . , , - • i I

Senator BILAOK, I ran up on some funds of that kind where it,
seemed that very large stockholders were in the plan.
Mr, KzNT. Yes.
Senator BLACK. What I am getting at is, Could that be used as

a device for preventing the payment of taxes?
Senator KiNo. Or dumping it on the employees?
Senator Gmamy. As soon as you sell the stock, you have to pay

the tax. I do not see how it could be.
Senator BLACK. I am trying to find out, because I have heard

that those plans are used for that purpose. Frankly, I do not see
how, but I would like to get the information.

Mr. Ki ,r. If a company is contributing a portion of the pur-
chase price, under the present rule when. the stock is distributed,
the employee pays a tax not only upon the amount which the coin-
pany has contributed toward its acquisition, but also upon any
appreciation in the market value of the stock. You value the stock
at the time of distribution, and the difference between its then
value and what the employee has actually put into it in the earlier
years is treated as taxable income at that'time.

Senator BLACK. You do not know of any method by which this.
plan could be used ,or is used for the purpose of evading taxes?

Mr. KIENT. No; other than the method which any taxpayer can use
in selecting the year in which he is going to dispose of his securities,
and of course the 1934 limitation.,on the deduction of capital losses
was aimed, in part at least to meet that situation.

Senator KING. Mr. Parkter, you are familiar with this proposi-
tion that has just been presented. What is your view in regard
to it?

Mr. PARKE. I testified the other day on. it. I pointed out that
it was a matter of getting a: consistent policy and a question what
was the right policy. I am inclined to the view that the policy
suggested is correct, but, on the other hand, I recognize considerable
merit to Senator Black's contention that these pension plans are
not all of 'one variety. Theie have been some, good ones and some
bad ones., Whether there could be'*,aPy improvement made in that
section to keep out the bad ones, T do not know, and I do not know
how many of the bad ones are left. I think Senator Black knows
more about that, than :I do, because: he has investigated some of
those.

.Senator 1, F0 . Won't you get into, this question, too, if you
go back to th old rule, and you wil have a controyersy as to why
ownership in -his thing was effectuatedd,; Whethier it was:when the
thing :wg establi~ o~h ~w~: whetherr .iwpa when, t was t..... ated

M~. iu~u't. #Af i nfrnip.Ajday_,,o something jdh C t 41k nOW.yesterday, and that is that theold rule that there has been a ccutrt
decision on it which has held to this effect, that if the value of the
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stock when a man gets it is less than what he himself contributed
to the stock, that you cannot tax him. That mitigates the severity
of the former rule, which I had presumed to mean that even if a-
man had contributed $100 to the stock and he only got back some-
thing that was worth $50, that you could still tax him on what the'
employer put in. You cannot, do that, it appears, under existing
law.

Senator BAILEY. On the other hand, you never know what the
value of the stock is until you sell it. We are not dealing with
stocks that are listed on the exchange.

The CHAItMAN. All in favor of the amendment will say "aye";
all contrary "no". The amendment is a greed to.

Gentlemen, I am going to leave, and senator King will preside.
'When you recess, will you recess until 11 o'clock in the morning,
because there is a subcommittee on the sugar matter that wants to
meet, and we will go on this afternoon and finish up as much as
we can.

Senator KING (presiding). Are there any other matters to be
brought before the committee?

Senator BAILEY. My amendment on oils.
Senator. KING. The chairman suggested that that come up tomor-

row inorning.
Senator CAPPER. I have an amendment on starch that I have

offered.
Senator KING (reading):

IH. R. 12305, 74th Cong., 2d sess.J

AMENDMENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. CAPPER to the bill (H. it. 12395) to
provide revenue, equalize taxation, and for other purposes, vlz: At the end of title
V Insert the following:

TITLE V-EXCISM TAXES

S*Eo. 701. TAX ON HAPIOCA, SAGO, AND OASAVA.-The Revenue Act of 1934, as-
amended, is amended by adding after section 611 the following new section:

"Smo. 011%. TAx Ox TAPIOCA, SAGO, AND CASAVA.-There is hereby imposed
upon the first domestic processing or use of sago, sago crude, and sago flour,
tapioca, tapioca flour, and casavu, whether or not such products or any of
them have been refined, modified, or otherwise processed, and in whatever
combination or mixtures containing a substantial quantity of any one or more
of such products, a tax of 21/2 cents per pound, to be paid by the processor or
user thereof in manufacturing or processing. For the purposes of this section
the term 'first domestic processing' shall mean the first use in the United
States, in the manufacture or production of an article Intended for sale, of
the article with respect to which the tax is imposed. The tax on the article
described in this paragraph shall apply only with respect to such articles
Imported after the date of the enactment of this paragraph and shall not be
subJect to the provisions of subsection (b) (4) of section 601 of the Revenue
Act of 1032, as amended prohibitingng drawback), or section 629 of such Act
(relating to expiration of taxes).",

Senator CAPPER. I have a, little Statemen't here, Mr. Chadrman,
which will tell why I think we ought to haye this.

The amendment proposes an exise tax 1f 2.5' cents per pound on
ta ioca, sago, and canava, now on the fre -ist.-

Expected grvenue should be , frem three to gix million dilhtrs an-
nually. On Miports equal to 1935 revefie would b $5,672,TSO0 If
imports decline, reveuoe frnA, starches vt i '6 v ubjet'to tariff 'shdlild
iirease.
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Farm benefit from tho:measure is an issue at least,as important as
revenue--more so in the mind of the farmer, because he expects it
tO increase his income by stimulating the sale of-his wheat, rice, corn,
potatoes, and sweetpotatoes for the manufacture of domestic starch.

Tapioca, sago, and cassava starches, not grown here but which have
the same chemical formula as all other starches, They- are used in
competition with all other starches in the making of textiles, ad-
hesives, paper, chemicals, and other industrial gools. They are the
only imported starches on which the lower cost of production abroad
is not equalized by tariff duties. They sell at a price more.than 40
percent below the cheapest, domestic starches.

Imports by 1-year periods: 1905-14, 62,000,000 pounds; 1915-24,
90,836,000 pounds; 1925-34, 150,304,000 pounds.

In 193l tile imports :were 226,910,000 pounds.
First 3 months of 1926, 77,711,000 pounds, or at the rate of 316,-

000,000 pounds per year.
In relation to United States consumption, of all starches, domestic

and imported, tapioca, sago, and cassava constituted 12 percent in
1924, 23 percent in 1934, 26 percent in 1935. In price relationship
compared to domestic starches, tapioca, sago, and cassava were 22
percent higher than cornstarch in 1924 and 45 to 46 percent lower in
1934 and 1935.

The principal foreign source, Java, exported to all countries in
1924 about 157,000,000 pounds, of which the United States took 49
percent. In 1935 Java reported over 224,000,000 pounds and the
United States took 84 percent of this larger amount. These figures
supply to tapioca flour alone and do not include additional quantities
of sago andcrude tapioca. Among industrial nations Germany uses
no tapioca flour; France uses less than 200,000 pounds; Great Britain,
with her huge starch-using textile industries, uses less than 8,500,000
pounds; the United States is using more than 188,000,000 pounds,
plus about 38,000,000 pounds of iago and crude tapioca. With con-
sumption by foreign nations decreasing or actually vanishing, the
United States is taking practically the entire output. Other tropical
countries, attracted by Java's success, are cultivating larger amounts
of tapioca for the American market. Brazilian exports to the United
States grew from 2,204 pounds in 1934 to 6,471,480 pounds in 1935,
and have totaled more than 3,300,000, pounds in the first 3 months
of 1986.

Competition of these duty-free foreign starches deprives domestic
starches of their own market. It has taken over a great part of the
previously developed business and is constantly abisorbing a large
part of, the new business developed by the research departments of
the domestic starch industry. Many potato-starch mills have been
closed, and a surplus of more than 20,000,000 pounds of domestic
potato starch now remain unsold.,

Enactment of this legislation, in , addition to providing new reve-
nue, willblock an existing avenue of escape from payment of the
present tari duties- on, other -imported starches (purchase-and, uge
of; duty-free: tapioca 'and - ago in place of dutiable potato wheat,
and rice starches), wil give domest c agriculture its rightful oppo.
tunity to market ita own wheat, rice,! corn, potatoes, and aweetx'
tatoes !or .domenti starch manufacture at a. fair American, price,
and will, stimulate business in the .starch industries and in the fuel,
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Relief from the present situatiOn has been requested by national
farm groups, potato growers, rice, producers, and at least one corn
State ibgislature. The National Agricultural Council, the National
Grange, the National Farm Bureau Federation, the Rice Millers
Association, the Potato Program Development Committee 'of the
United States, and the Illinois State Legislature are among those
on record in favor of this legislation.

Senator KixG. Are you ready for the question?
Senator CLARK. I would like to say this, that if we going to turn

this bill into a tariff bill, there are a multitude of rates that I think
are altogether too high in the tariff bill, and we ought to start 'in
and hold hearings on a real tariff measure and bring in a measure
designed as far as possible by independent action of the United
States, outside of the reciprocal-trade agreements, working out a
competitive tariff situation.

I object to the amendment proposed by the Senator from Kansas
for the same reasons that I assigned the other day and to the amend-
nent proposed by the Senator from North Carolina, for this addi-

tional reason, that this matter urged in favor of the amendment of
the Senator from Nor~th Carolina, that there was an excise tax
included on oils in the revenue bill 2 years ago, and it maybe fairly
urged, as Senator Bailey did the other day, that his proposed amend-

inent is to close loopholes in that measure Which the Senate and the
Congress adopted 2 years ago. The measure of the Senator from
Kansas simply is to open up the gate to a whole tariff revision, and
certainly if we are going to reduce the tariff, if that is what that
amounts to, I think that this bill ought to be stopped as a revenue
measure and we ought to hold comprehensive hearings on a com-
plete revision of the whole tariff schedule, Therefore, I am very
much opposed to the amendment of the Senator from Kansas.

Senator Kixo. Those favoring the amendment will say "aye"; con-
trary, "no.,,
The amendment is rejected.
Are there any other amendments?
Senator Gnmiy. I would like to present a matter just to be referred

to the staff of the Joint Committee, and that is in regard ot the estate
matter that I brought out, and I would like the committee to study it
-and see what they can recommend.

Senator KING. It will be referred to the committee. It may be
well to have it put in concrete form.

Senator.CiAK. I would like to bring up a question for: the put.
pose of getting some information from Mr. Parker:; a matter in
-Which I have no great personal interest except that it was presented
to me and it seemed to me to show a :condition of hardship:which
-may be widespreadfthroughout- the United States,,.

Yiada case presented to md the other day of a man who had been
'divorced-from his first wife for a great many years nd had- beei
:paying to her an aliinony of some $80,000 a year, .which w"s not
burdensome to him: bfore, this "ery hevytax system, came alo th'
-but which, with the. impositionvY oftremendous taxes on persotti
income, have gotten-tobe :very-burdensome. It seems that under) the
present law, although thib wife--and, as I say, the case is not imoor-
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rtant unless itshotildt happen , to b more Or less 'widespread-uiider
th present: law this ,wife is getting an alimony of $30,000 a year,
and she does not' pay anything at all.

SenatorI Kno., Why?
Senator WALSH.. Because it is' paid at the source.
Senator CiAn:. I would like'to ak Mr. Parker if he has, any

information on the subject of how much difference in revenue it
would amount to to allow a credit of any set amount-say 8 or 10
or 12'or 15 percent--on the man that pays the alimony, and impose
the normal tax on the person who receives it.

Mr. PARKvR. Do you mean the whole taxi
Senator CLARK, Yes~l mean the whole tax.
Mr. :PARKdR. With that -limitation, say 15 percent, I do not think

it would cost very much money. It might in one or two cases cost
you something, but I could not think it would be excessive with that
limitation.

Senator CLAnK. I have no particular interest in the matter, but it
does seem to me that that is a case where a taxpayer would have a
just complaint.

Senator WALsi. You would want this $30,000 deducted from the
man's net income as a legitimate deduction?
Senator CLARi. Up to a certain amount. I do not wish to open

up a; matter of agreement between a man and his wife if divorced.
But, on the otherhand, that does seem to me to be a legitimate com-
plaint on the part of a taxpayer.

Mr. PARKER. In some instances, under this rule, we might even
get more money than we do now, as I understand it. For instance,
suppose a man has $200,000 income and he has to pay $100,000
alimony. At present he pays a tax on the whole $200,000. Under
the rule contemplated he would be permitted, even with the highest
limit you suggest of 15 percent, lie would be entitled to deduct 15
percent of the $200,000, or $30;000. So he would pay a tax on
$'170,000. That would probably cost us in tax about $15,000 less
from the man.

Now, if we tax the wife on the $100,000, as I understand it, the
full amount, and she would pay a tax of $30,000, roughly, so that
in that, particular case we would pick tip $15,000 tax. Of course,
in other taxes we would lose a little, but Icannot see that the .result
would be very great in revenue.

Senator CLARK. I know you: have a lot of estimate to make, and
that sort of thing, but could you by' tomorrow make up some sort
,of a little study on what that provision might mean ? ...

Mr. PARK.' I do not believe the records are-going.to be sufficient.
Senator CLAK., I understand--you have no definite data on which

to figure it, but I would like to have some typical cases on which
youmight figure.,

Mr.aPAnmuw. I. will, make a- guess on it, by assuming -various
amounts of income, and see what we would lose and what we, would
gain on thewaverage, fo the Gdernment,
Senator 0A4K.. Thatig all thatI would like th have "I am not

at' all committed 'Wth! propo'sitionibut it may be very suggbtiV to
me' as -being a:fair basin' which the Government could increase ita
revenue.
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Mr. PAnKER. I have always thought that a woman getting ali-
mony should pay a tax. Is there any constitutional question on that,

Mr. B EAMAN. I think there is. It may be doubtful what the an-

swer to it is, but I think the question is: there.
Senator KING. Is there anything else?
Mr. PARKER. We have a few points that we have some suggestions

to make on.
Senator KINo. Are there any other amendments by members?
Senator LA FOLLEtrE. Yes, certainly; but I did not assume that

the committee was going to go into the matter of additional revenue
this afternoon. I am ready to go ahead at any time.

Senator KING. We wilI omit that. Senator Guffey, have you
any amendment?

Senator GuFFEY. I have some when Senator Bailey's comes up.
Senator CLARiK. I was called out of the committee this morning

before final adjournment. Was anything done about the amend-
nment to the Lonergan amendment that was put on by Senator Couzens
the other day? If there was not, I do not desire to take up the matter
in the absence of Senator Lonergan and Senator Couzens, but I simply
desire to reserve the right to do so.

Senator BARKLEY. Tiere was nothing done about it this morning.
Mr. PARKER. There are several minor points here on questions of

policy that we need a decision on before the draft of the act will be
completed.

You will remember that the other day the committee decided that a
company in receivership or bankruptcy should pay the 18-percent
flat tax but should be relieved from the 7-percent undistributed profits
tax. In discussing that matter it has been pointed out that receiver-
ships may be brought about in some States in the case of solvent
corporations through some dispute between stockholders or holders
of minority interests when the corporation is perfectly solvent and
able to pay taxes and with a large surplus.

Senator KING. Still doing business and making profits?
Mr. PARKER. Yes.
Senator CLARK. I was in a case which is pending out in Missouri

now where two partnership interests, each owning 50 percent of the
stock, and they cannot agree on the polioy. And the only thing to do
is to throw them into receivership. . It is a very profitable business.

Mr. PARKERi. May I ask the Senator, in that case, because it has
troubled me somewhat-could the receiver declare dividends?

Senator CLARK. I do not see how they could. Any distribution
would have to be under the order of the court.

Mr. PARKER. This was a suggestion but the suggestion we make
would'not take care of that particular case. ,We were going to
suggest that as to the tax, as to receiverships, which, if they
had taken place before the enactment of this'act, be given 18 per-
cent but in the case of receiverships or bankruptcies after theirdate
of the enactment of this act, we will apply the percent tax,,

Senator KNo. -Whether they hre solvbnt or nbt -
Mr. PARKRM. Unless those recbiverships or, bankruptcycome uhider

the Bankruptcy Act. When they come Under the:Bankruptcy Act,
they are insolvent.
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Mr., KENT. The Bankruptcy Act, of course, includes 77(b), which

is applicable in cases where there is no insolvency in the. strict sense,
but merely a shortage of liquid working capital, where they have
to reorganize in order to get the ready money that they need.

Senator KING. Is it your suggestion that the 7-percent tax be im-
posed upon solvent corporations that come under the Bankruptcy
Act? 1

Senator CLARK. What would be the, situation in which a concern
was in bankruptcy under section 77(b) of the Bankruptcy Act, in
which the distribution of dividends ,would not be a fraud upow
creditors. That is the only way they are in court-as being bankrupt,
and for a bankrupt concern to distribute dividends to stockholders
seems to me to be a fraud on its face, on creditors.

Senator BAILEY. Is there a tax on bankrupt estates?
Senator CLARK. I do not see how they can distribute dividends

to stockholders.
Mr. BEAMAN. Mr. Parker's proposition takes care of that., He,

said any corporation now in receivership from the date of the enact-
ment of this act gets the 18-percent rate. But in the future, any
corporation going into receivership should be exempt from the
7-percent tax only if it has gone in through the Bankruptcy Act,
including 77(b), when it is in there under 77(b), then it does not
have to pay its dividends. It is not subject to the 7-percent tax.

If, however in the future it goes into receivership in the State
:ourt, then it has to pay 7-percent tax if it does not distribute.

The effect of that is that a corporation that wishes to get out of
the 7 percent, has to go through 77(b) or bankruptcy rather than
go through receivership in a State court.

It is a quick and rough method to get us out of the trouble we
are in. If the committee does not wish to do that, tell us something
else to do.

Senator BAILEY. Do I take it that if an estate in receivership
makes profits and does not distribute them, notwithstanding it is
insolvent, it will have to pay 18 percent plus 7 percent?

Mr. BEAMAN. If it goes in in that.
Senator BAILEY. That is monstrous.
Senator WALSH. Do I understand if two corporations equally in-

solvent, one of which chooses to apply for receivership in the State
court and liquidate, and the other chooses to go into the bankruptcy
court under, the bankruptcy law, in that case, they will not have
to pay the 7 percent?

Senator BAILEY. It is not in contemplation, that a corporation in
receivership is' paying dividends to stockholders, It is doing very
well to, pay the liquidating dividends to; creditors.

Senator WAuis. Why should, there, be any distinction made in the
tax between the company that chooses -to liquidate through insolvency
proceedings in the United States court, and a company that chioosesi
which iath1-less expenive-for all, parties concerned togo-: into-- the
Stat court and. liquidate t Why should there be a distinction in
taxation?

Se!iitr J3Aumii'-. i d, not, know.-
Senator WALsH. That is what this proposition proposes'to do-
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Senator ,CLARi. We do not want, to put, the ,prdmiuii onconcnris
runninginte receivership' to evade tax.

Mr. KIT. You. have a very definite safeguard, under the ,bank-
ruptcy act, because there are in general only two situations inwhich a
corporation can be placed in receivership under that ant. One is
where it is a bankruptcy, an actual bankruptcy in the strict, sense;,
its liabilities are more than its assets, and the purpose of the bank-,
ruptcy is to liquidate and distribute the assets to the creditors, .,,

'rhe other. iswhere the purpose of the receivership proceedings
is to reorganize the corporation under the 77 (b) amendment. -Those
amendments are being used by a lot _ of corporations that are not
insolvent in the bankruptcy sense.

Senator BAILEY. Why not draw this distinction between the corpo--
rations in receivership or bankruptcy, making profits for the stock-
holders, and a corporation ,in receivership or bankruptcy simply
making profits for the benefit of creditors? Why should you tax
profits that are just for the benefit of creditors? ,That is not what
this bill is for. Why not try it that way, and then you, will have a
principle to follow? I -:. ,

Senator CLARK. I think a. judge that -would permit dividends to
be paid to stockholders, or as they might then be, the holders of a
beneficial interest, ought to be impeached, and I do not think we
should have a right to come along and levy a tax on a basis of trying
to have receivers do something which is immoral for them to do. ,

Senator BAmur. We should not tax profits available to creditors.
Senator WALSH. What they had in mind was receiverships in the

State courts, where it was found a corporation waa not bankrupt.
There are cases where the petition is filed where the corporation is
not bankrupt, and that is the case where you want to tax?

Senator KING. Take the case that Senator Clark mentioned, of
the company making money and the creditors get the benefit of any
declarations of dividends, then the dividends should be taxed.

Senator CLARK. It is all right to levy a tax like that, but I was
just afraid Mr. Parker had made the situation too broad; in other
words, we were tr in to apply theta.xing power to a situation where
the payment of dividends to stockholders would be a fraud on the
creditors.

Senator VALsH. Why oan you not reconstruct your amendment
along the lines proposed by Senator Bailey?

Senator BAMus," Put the: 7-percont penalty tax on any profits made
by the corporation in bankruptcy or receivership that are available
as dividends to stockholders, but any othe profits- that, are simply
by way of increasing the estate for the benefit of creditors, there is.
no penalty tax and there should not be. You are, trying, to press
out into the hands, of stockholders money that was.,never. intended
to be put into their hands. It was intended to. be, put into the hands,
of creditors..

Senator KixNG. If it was put into the bands, of ,credjtr, they
would have to pay the taues.:I thirti that that, iS the proper, solu--,
tion of this. What do you think of that?, A

Mr. PARKER. I think if that is to ,be: the. p0liey, I do, not .ow

Senator KINo., Can you, Mr. i eaman -
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Mr., BAMAiN; I do not see how,,we can do it offhand; we will try.
Senator BAxLz. If, these gentlemen cannot draw that amendment,

I will be glad to draw it.
Senator CLAnx, 1 do not-think anybodyon this committee or any-

body else can take the position that we should have the right, to
try to, make receivers pay money to ,stockholders that belongs to
creditors.

Senator KNG. That-matter, is disposed of. -Is there anything else
Mr. PARKE . One other thing in connection with receiverships.;

Receivership may. commence in the middle of the year and may,
terminate in the middle of the year, and it is a very difficult propo..
sition to require a short period of return they ate in receivership
and then when they are not in receivership. So we are recommen&
ing that any year in which the receivership starts, they are: not sub-
ject to the 7 percent for any portion of the year, and in the year in*
which it terminates they are not under the 7-percent tax or anV
portion of the year. Of course, that gives them a-break,: but, it;
seems to me reasonable that in respect to the period just before they
go iito bankruptcy they certainly must have been going downhill-
and there is no special reason for imposing the 7-percent tax on that,
portion of the year when they get out of receivership, we will say
in August, and I think we can apply it and give them the 4 or k
months before they try to put the 7-percent tax on them. It is a
very difficult proposition to try to have these portions of one year,
one taxed on the one plan and one taxed on the other plan.

Senator KINo. What do you say to this suggestion of Mr. Parker's I
All in favor will say aye, contrary no.

The suggestion is adopted.,
Mr. PAR"R. We gave a $1,000 exemption in the case of corpo-

rations whose net income is $15,000 or less. We have in certain'
cases a return for a period of less than 12 months; for instance, a
corporation may change from thd'calendar-year basis to the fiscal-,t
year basis, and some cases like that, where we have a return for less
than an annual period.

We suggest, in order to get rid of the difficulty of proration, et
cetera, that in these: short periods, we do not allow the $100,000
exemption.

In that connection, though, I would point out that that'does not'
penalize the corporation that starts in business. If you start in
business in August and you are on a calendar-year basis and file a
return, really have been in business from August 1 to December -31,,
the courts have held that that is, a. return for the full year, so those'
new corporations that et the $1,000 exemption;. but- if they want to,
shift over from one basis to the 'other, -I o not think they should geti,
the $1,000 exemption .

Senator: XKloG. Is there any objection' to that suggestion? Hear-'
ing none-,Itin app'vd.

Senator-BAIM r "thive drafted 'a *proposed amendment as toli
lows -[reading]:

T6,he ~tpercent t6i p:~oided for bermk 8~11t ppI' to 'norba bjjpoRd Uponcr0orafln'Wwih6 aiir'elfieiversliip'obaikruptcy, with respect td fie profits
avalablbonly 'to'credltors;'bUt shal apply-t6 anY-proflft 0allable-to' to6k.-
holders aft pay~n ,oo# ,..o th sane s nTull to creditors.
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.I will offer that a0 abase to work on.
Senator KiNG. It will be accepted and referred to' our experts as

a guide in their peregrinations.
ir.- PARKEm. The bill provides , for consolidated returns .'in the

case of railroad and railway companies.' Where we have a number
of corporations in a, group filing one return, the question arises, if
you have got five corporations, whether they should get the $5,000
exemption in case the total income is less than $20 000 or whether
they should get less than $1,000. We recommend in the case of a
consolidated return, where the net income, of course, is less than
$15,000, then they only get one $1,000 exemption.

Senator KING. Is that approved? All m favor will signify by
saying aye; contrary nay.

The suggestion is approved.
Mr. PARKER. You will recall that we levied certain taxes here on

foreign corporations and nonresident aliens, and that we collect that
tax in many cases by withholding at the source. This bill is re-
troactive to the 1st of January 1936. Of course, withholding under
this bill cannot be retroactive. The first date we could get would be:
to withhold at the date of the enactment of the act.

It is suggested, however, that there should be at least some few
days for people to inform themselves of their duties as withholding
agents so they can familiarize themselves with the law.

Senator KINo. Do you want 30 days?
Mr. PARKER. I would suggest not less than 10 days. You can go

a little more or less.
Senator GERRY. We should give them 30 days in a case like that.
Mr. BEAMAN. The only thing in making it as long as 30 days is

that this bill makes certain changes in the law, and they can shoot
those dividends out during those 30 days.

Senator CLARK. It is getting close to the normal dividend times,
too.

Mr. PARKER. I suggest 10 days.
Senator KING. If there is no objection, 10 days will be approved.

Hearing none, it is approved.
Mr. PAnK m. There is a provision that we were going to suggest

on dividends out of current earnings. Under existing law, if a cor-
poration has current earnings in a. taxable year but has a deficit at
the beginning of that year more than sufficient to absorb those earn-
ings, all the profits, that if a dividend is declared, it is. not a dividend
within the contemplation of the act. :I is a distribution of capital,
and if we do not do something about it, the corporation won't get its
dividend-paid credit, and the stockhlder 'will pick that up tax-free
from income tax, and reduce the basisof Ihis stoCk.

We think on account of the construction of this act, thatibeinga
corporation -and finding itself in, osape o,-that it, can declareo- this
dividend out of its annual earnings, it ought to get credit for it and
ought not to be subjected to a T-percent tax when it has actually
distributed the current eariings,

Vice versa, we think the s t c1lolder should pick that up in his in-
come, - An- i pofited- ot n tihatcoiectin- that a detit mnay
appear under 4thej4 boino eaxrles which may be ntirely different
from a deficit as shown onthe !bilks It is perfectly 'poseibleto ,

have a deficit under our ilcome-tax computations and have a surplus



iii f*tns t4hh 'Statw_ lijos would U,~ oonoerned, whioh, migt restricthe lomrpany from: deliig ot ta dividend. That: Is,;'ttany'eom

panies actually can declare a dividend in spite of the:ft1t'that they
have &n hc6mf-tan deficit; and to pentlize6 them and, sa* that they
haVe got to" pay this 7 percent, whether you deelare,a dividend o &
Alot, soeis t0oua very hard, Oi the other hand, W6 would lose no
wone, by that; 'We Want to say that where current annual ernifiiV
are dlstributed to the stockholders, that should be considered a div!
dendp*hich Will give the corporation 'the deduction for that divi
dend in respect to the Z-percent tax, and the stockholder will pick
that dividend up and be taxed at the normal ratei'bf 4 peieent on ' it.
I think'it is an e 4iitable proposition.,

Senatof Kri'a.; What shall be done with it? Without objection
the suggestion: made by Mr. Parker is approved, and he iswinstructed
to draft, the necessary amendment

Senator BATITEY. I want to move, for the purpose of having it
thought over, that instead 6f undertaking to raise any taxes in addi-'
tion to those in contempt tion upon the plans we have here, assuming,
that to be $642,000,000, that we authorize the President to reduce the
expenditures for the tax period to which this applies by a sufficient
sum to equal the $803,00,000 that we expect to raise.,

Senator WALsH. Is that to be incorporated in the bill that we
report?''

Senator BAr,'Y. Put itiih the bill
Senator GEonOb' You mean from any appropriation ?
Senator BAILEY. Let him pick out any that ie pleases.
Senator BAmiLtLS. I didl nbt hear the motion, but I have heard'

enough to gather its imptrt. We have already appropriated Money
foi the fiscal'year 1937.- It has been done in all of the appropriation
bills. The only thing left is the' deficiency bill which: is now in the
onin)itfc6 and -will son be out here. To authorize the President,

after having appropriated ihis i-oney and just finished apprbpriat-'ing it, to delegate to him the power to cut wherever he wanted to cut
or wherever he feels like cutting, simply because we cannot find,
that 'iuch revenue in the United States, it'seems to me-unthinkable. ,

SenatorG wo.oa. I think we should think the matter over.
Senator-, Xrwa. If there is no objection, we will postpone consid-

eration of Senatoir Bailey's sggestion '

Senator' BAib.Y. I mindde it as a suggestion, but I made it in 'good,
faith Ofter a: good deal of Worty, as to what we should do. I think
it is the beft, thing o do. And it, will notify the American people
instead of dppropriating andAtkiing, that we are beginning to reduce
appropriatiohs ihd ariot goitig on with the, taxing business; but
it will just Vl4e 'tthm the triatt heat that yoiA'ever saw at the
ti me t hey~editi"

S6hat&) B ti"t,. As lar aqI 1t ni denberned, if there is any: ay
bf M~th&n it dn ugh to bbviate the' ziede ity of "Passingi this il
all I would be,"R!"s't~do it.'

646 m][4-~i.'Utw *~i ]edal% $166 000000t from the ,moley! two
a~at~~ 6'Pie"jdethllefwsd $500,OQ 00 cut, 604hoM~1l3 193&:/V w~ 1gt l ind I wvill :gihn'credit, fov

saying tliat he had not-been in office 4 days before he ent themessge
d6wn here. I remember all about thttaiV I _hyxits4n6 , d6 e.
That is where we lost the battle for economy in this country. I would

*63884-pt. 9-3---9
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like to st ak. We are appropriating millions and billions, and
it is a SUMpe proposition to save $160,000,000, but it is a very hard
one to collect that amount.

Senator KING. I regard it as very unfortunate to have a deficit of,
$6,000,000,000 with alrof these lavish expenditures we are making,

Senator BARUKxY. This motion, if it is carried, nma that you
reduce the amount which would be available for relief by whatever
amount you authorize him to reduce from the expenses. That iswhat
it amounts to. It may be that that is all right and ought to be don&,.
but we certainly ought to know what we are doing.

Senator KiiN. What is the next matter?
Mr. PARKEm. The chairman has requested several times the consid-!

eration of section 102, which deals with the avoidance of surtaxes by
corporations, to see whether or not we could strengthen that section.

'he general plan suggested was to do away with the necessity for
proving a purpose to evade surtaxes and to make section 102. depend
merely on the reasonableness of the accumulation. We talked over
that a long while and we are unable to get any definition of "reason-
ableness" and if we leave "reasonableness" alone in there, we axe
very much afraid that the Commissioner will find it is his duty to
make an exhaustive investigation of every corporation's business and
find out what the needs of that business are.

It is very obvious, perfectly obvious, that the general run of inter-
nal-revenue agents will not be able to tell the reasonable needs of the
various and complex industries in this country. So what we have
suggested, I think it is fair to state, is not a very severe proposition,
but one which will, we think-which may have a very good psycho-
logical effect, because it is reliably reported that many corporations
fear the imposition of section 102 under existing law, and the changes
which are made in it will make them more apprehensive.

In the bill, section 102 begins on page 78, and the matter in italics
is the House bill, which, of course, will be entirely stricken out, be-
cause the structure of the House bill was supposed to do away, in a
great majority of oases, with section 102.

So on page 80--in fact, we go back to the existing law as shown
there in roman type. The first change would be under section (c) on
page 81. The definition of "adjusted net income" will be stricken
out, and we are proposing a definition as follows: We iwve changed
the term "adjusted net income", because we used that in other parts
of the bill, and we call it "special adjusted net income"; and the term
"special adjusted net income" means the net income minus the sum
of first taxes, Federal income and warrprofits and excess-profits taxes
paid or accrued during the taxable year, to the extent not allowed as
a deduction in section 23, but not including the tax imposed by this
section or the corresponding section of prior income-tax law.,

Then there is a'minor deduction, here for ,bank fffiliates; credit
that we gave for these bank. holding .compa ies that areunable 4
declare out their dividends.

We propose a deduction, for contribution of gift not otherwise
allowed as; deduction to or for the use Of Aone 4 ds'ribeadin sec-
tion 23, ().. Thowe are strictly charitable gittS; edt9icat4onal g i
nations etcetera.

Senator WArsir. Religious 1,



Mr. PAuM, Religious also. Not gift to individuals. J
?inaJly, a fmrth dodttion, losses from the sales or exchanges of

capital assets which are disallowed as a deduction by section 1!7(d).
Of course, we have to keep in mind all the time that here we have

a 25. and 55-percenttax graduated, which is going to be imposed on
top of your 18-percent tax and your 7-percent tax,

'Having gotten at the special adjusted net income, which, your will
sees excludes from, the net income all other taxes, and these losses
rcaized'on the sale of capital assets which have been disallowed, and
these contributions to charitable organizations, we have got a net*
income there which really represents what the corporation has left,,
except for one thing .

Then we have a efinition of the term "retained net income" which
we belive is a fairer definition, and we want to make it fair.

This definition has not strengthened the law so much, but it has
made a much fairer definition. Our present definition that we pro-
pose is fair.

What we have now in the law is not fair, and that makes the courts
all the more stringent in interpreting it.

Now, here is a thing which we think will have a considerable
gycal effect on the taxpa ers. This subsection will be -

headed "Statement of the reasons or accumulation." It providesthat every corporation subject to taxation under this title other than
personal holding companies as defined in section 351-we take care
of that separatery-of the retained net income of which is more than
30 percent on the special adjusted *net income, or more than $15,000,
whichever is the greater, shall include in its return a statement setting
forth the reasons for accumulating gains and profits.

We think if we make it mandatory in certain cases for the cor.
orations to set forth the, reasons for the accumulation that it will
have a great deal of psychological effect on them. -

Senator BAILEY. Are you going to get corporations to state reasons
now?

Mr. PARKER. In the first place, we exempt* all corporations from
this requirement that make less than $15,000. We only exempt from
the necessity of making any statement all corporations who declare
70 percent of their income out in dividends. It is only those oor-
porations that keep more than 30 percent or have a net income of
more than $15,000 who will have to make these statements.

Senator BAILEY. You want them to give reasons why they hold
thatI
, Mr. PARKXz. There would not be 6 percent of the corporations in,

this country that Will have to make these statements.
Senator B.ILE. Do you want them to give a~raon why they are

withholding itV g ?-reM .

Mir, P AhR .Yes.
Senator B1,A" , I thjik that is their business.
Senator o  If they withhold an unreasonable, amount, we

already have.i the law that they can be taxed 0 percent.:
Senator V . That only appliqa to that section -where the Corn.

misnomer c pn. rider a t4;giof 50 pr;qent on all of the net income-incase J e finds that theyhave not made asatisactory distrihuton?
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Mr. PARK 1.I It putS a corporation ott notice that they ghtto
have som reason for this. It may be helpfiilto them;itmay build
uP a record.

On the other hand if they keep on year after year and say, "We
[tre putting this in stocks and bonds so that we ican build a plant next
year", and if they keep on doing that, we' will have something on
SWhich, to. go to court and say that it is unreasonable.

Senator BYRD. Do you not think that 30? percent is too low? Are
yoti not assuming that a corporation accumulating 30 percent is doing
something wrong? I nm not a lawyer, but I would assume that vile
Government thinks that they should not retain more than 30 percent
because they have to explain why they do, in the event that they do
retain more than 30 percent.

Senator LA FoATwr. It is only that the purpose of section 102 if
to prevent the accumulation of these huge amounts for the purpose
S of avoiding taxes. I do not think it would be subject to that con-

struction, Senator. It would simply be that if the corporation re-
tained more than 30 percent, that it should, have ia' sound reason for
doing so. •

Senator KiNo. It may be regarded as a sort of a presunptionthat
if they retained more than 30 percent, that they had to' make an
explanation al(l a reason. Whether it i.§ satisfactory or not'is a
matters for the Commissioner to determine. If he determines that it
is unsatisfactory and attempts to collect, he, runs the risk of being
defeated if the court holds that it is satisfactory.
- Senator BRD. Does it hot put all of the corporations under sus-

pieion if they retain more than 30 percent?
-Senator ME'rCALF. Many corporations Iut that aside for the pur-

pose of building an addition toa mill.
Mr. 'PAnKE. Then all they' have to'say is that they want to' build

an addition to the mill. Bitt if they go on 'year after year saying
that they want, to build it and they do not build it, that is 'another
matter.

'Senator BYRD. If they are convicted under section 102, there is
double penalty overhand above the other penalty ?

Mr. KENT. If I may say so, I do not believe that this will nieces-
varily work against the interests of the taxpayer. It may save the
txptayer in a great many cass from havineas pieminardfliex._.
letters sent out, against him. An agent goes out amd examined their.
books, and he thinks they are accumulating 'little too mulichf their
corporate earnings, and 'he sends in a report recomnendin that _th6
deficiency be asseosed, Wheneer a deficiency letter is ent bdt,thBe1
it does become necesary' for the tan'aye- td cok in and shbw his?ehsoni~fdr huccumulating thes6 eatnns ogitlieritise the 'defiiei1'Wl

be sustained.
Senator LA FoLLMrE. Under existing law if he 'defioialbi kier

goes out, the corporation; it9V'ffirpis 9a~lih dnd inti'at& w(it
Siaoltiable: foi the defiieney, hhdA' 9 yet aif sitl islnh him

to make thlt 8tAt*nent flnder0'ctaih' l Mstatic ' befo&the.V Ii#

1, Senator Bn. Willt heCtitni6tiei th i. th t th6

are oapp re o" disapi *dV Whtt V ani i
does not seem to me that this should be handling 0v4tie d6ft 06a-
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ions An*W e , that they .iay be proceeding against the1i to eol-

Sen a torLA Fou z There won't b any difference -Under thosrrumstsanoes r) this suggested amen4ment than there Il8 uder
section 1M now,

Mr K, T hestatute of; limitations runs, anyhow,,
Senator ,O D. But the, Commissioner, Uinder this .section, hanever sent letters where the retained amount was as ow as a0 pe-

cent, haslw ho ?,
Mr. ,PAIRE. Oh, yes, they have.
Se'kator Bio, A corporation. may feel that these addItional taw.may be a85"sedagainst them in future years. if it could be settled,

it would be all right,.
Mr. PARKEn. Well, there has been a very large pas# accumulationof surplus, and letters have been sent out with 10 percent or 15 per-

cent. I
Senator. KINo. Are you. ready for votig on this suggestion,

gentlemen f
Senator BAIuY. I do not understand what it is, You are going

to rc c rire the corporation to give us reasons?Senator KING. If he retains more than 30 percent after all of these
generous deductions.

Senator , BBAyY. And pays the taK I
Senator K1NG. And pays its tax.
senator DILIY. I think when the Government collects the money
nd that man pays the tax, he might e spared the necessity of any-

'thing further*
$eator LA Forrm Under existing law, under section 102, ifthe Commissioner thinks or it is recommended to the Commissionerby agn agent that hq send out a deficiency letter, then itis up to the

corporaton to come in and fully justify. They. are told to come in.Here, all that you are asking them to do is to make the statement
under certain circum4ances prior to the issuance of a deficiency
letter.

Senator BaALzLy. Is it not likely to be true that a statement filedwith the return is more calculated to allay any suspicion on the part.of th'e I Coniissioner, than to cause any trouble to the corporation?
senator BAiLEY. Is it compelling him to give his reasons, or is it

up to binA 1 - ..
Senator BARKLEY. He must accompany his return withthe state-ment. A large corporation with large earpings- that retained. morethan 3percn~,~te itere retention of i mght:craate a suspicqon onthe p rt i the Ciomssieoer that soiiting was wrong, but if hehuga reason tliero w which he has filed, tat might clear it Up in itself.I think it is very likely that this will in maiy, eases render, Amprb-

*ae to seding ov t efclet eoers, -$&Mor Ki..Pikrwl r aabripf oxplafiation patstwo- e1Ato 400 1 up -come, into, thfe, co rWe.
A W URve beq talOn abuRteg~e g secio
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The main suggestion is this, that we think it -will have- good
psychological effect and bring it to the attention, of all of these cor-
porations which are accumulating a large amounti if' we require. a
certain statement to be made with the return and it is proposed only
to require a statement which I will describe later in the case of cor-
porations whoso special adjusted net income, wZieh is defined, ex-
'ceds $15,000, which the retained net income exceeds 30 percent of
the net income; in other words, all of the corporations, and that will
be about 95 percent of them-won't have to make any statement,
because those that make less than $15,000, there is no statenrmnt
required, and those that distribute 70 percent or more in dividends,,
won't have to make any statement. The only statement we are ask-
ing them to make is to set forth reasons, with their return, for the
accumulation of their gains and profits.

Senator BYRD. How much would the penalty be? You have
already taxed them 7 percent.

Mr. PARKER., The penalty is the same as the existing law.
Senator BYRD. What is it?
Mr. PARKER. The penalty is 20 percent of the retained net income

below $100,000, and 35 percent of the amount of the retained net
income in excess of $100,000.

Senator BYRD. That is in addition to the 7 percent?
Mr. PARKER. That is right, but the retained net income has got

pretty nearly everything off of it. We have taken the net income
and reduced it by all of the taxes paid, the income taxes, and undis-
trbuted-profits taxes, all of the taxes come off. We have taken off
the losses on the sales of securities, which is disallowed in the ordi-
nary income tax. We allow the contributions and gifts to charitable
organizations which exceed 5 percent, which is the present limita-
tion. Then finally, to get the retained net income, we deduct all
-the dividends paid, so that we have reduced that Amount to which the
penalty tax can apple to a very fair minimum.

Senator CouzENs. What do you do with the statement that you
get from them?

Mr. PARKER. That builds up our record in the Bureau so thatwe
have some record. If a corporation goes on year after year and
makes fictitious reasons, we will have some kind of a reason to try
to apply this matter in the court. I I

Senator IYRD. How far back can the Commissioner go in giving.

them notice ?
Mr. PARKER. This is not retroactive.
Senator BRD. I understand. Suppose in the time allowed-
Senator CduzENs. I think the statute of limitations--how 10ng

it now? ub how long.i.
Mr. -PARKkR. Three ,years.
Senator CouzFNs. I believe, the statute of limitatioi ishuld be

years. -If th ey rpeat; for :several years these proniisel of d-eielp-ment or some other piurposea Whh are not caried out, I 9 nd that
r obably will be many of thd promised thotthese people wil ake,
Qoihe Cominssioner should have a right t o' k * 65.ear to deter-

mine whether or not they have substatitxall aried out tlhe proiises
Which they have hiiad6 in that 6oiuiebtio, and I thiik in thts hse
the statute of limitations should be increased to 5 years. "Thdy w
jockey along 2 or 3 years and then the statute will have run.



Senator BA"Y.' Does not the language Ad written predickte that
the taxpayer will have to state his reasons in the event that the
Commissioner should find there was some ground fotsuspion under.
the reasonable needs as called for here? That means that, it is a
case whicL ' he must rebut by evidence on his part. Why not' let,
him state his reasons? *

Senator KING. This supplements existing law by requiring that
he shall file this statement with his return. Th6 present law simply
means that if the Commissioner is dissatisfied with the return, after.
he has made it, he may give him a deficiency 'notice, and then he
will have to come in and make the showing.Senator BAY~y. That predicates that le shall state his reasons.
upon a prima-facie case being stated by the Commissioner.

Mr. PAnKmm. The thought that I had in the matter was the fact,
that the corporation having to set forth briefly the reason for the
accumulation of these profits, will put him on notice that the Com-
missioner intended to impose this section vigorously or to put' him.
on notice that Congress wanted him to enforce this section, and it
will have a considerable moral effect because when the corporation
made up its return, he would say, "Why do they want the reason 1'
And he will say, "Because he is going to enforce them if we ,do not
have an adequate reason."
Senator LA Fo.murrs. As I said before, I do not have much faith

in your ability to make section 102 work, but certainly you are up.
against this dilemma, you are either going to have to make section
102 work or you are going to have eventually to come to the Presi-
dent's recommendation " so far as attempting to establish equity
under the tax system and it seems to me if-you require them-I
think the point that Senator Couzens made if you require them to-
build up their own record for several consecutive years as to why
these accumulations are being made, and then they do not build
the factory they say they have been -setting it aside for, or they do-
not improve their plant or do whatever they have said, you will
have some record upon which to go into court, and the position' of the.
Commissioner will be to that extent strengthened.

Mr. PKmm . On the other hand, if thO, are an honest taxpayer-
and have set forth adequate reasons, it will help them.

Senator LA FoLLrm . Because he establishes a record of perform-
ance.

Mr. PARiwm. Otherwise, he may have no record' when the Comnis-
sioner tries to assess a tax 3 years afterward.

Senator Bmn. I have not seen it as you have proposed it. I would:
like to read it.

Mr. PARKER. Here it is [hanaing paper, to Sentor Byrd]
Senator BYRD. Is this new from the House bill ?,
Mr. PARwm. Yes.Senator Kixd. Is there any objtin to takig a vote on this
Mr. r~nE.may, I-
.Senatoir' fiz.: ihove0 n6bjection, i think it i one oif thr most.

impor4ht pads of the bill, 'ad I thiik we should wait on ittovot6
until the Mohimg. I have not' read that' section careffly..

SenatorKiY . If there is no objection, we will take it voe oi that;
the firstthing in th6 ornng. '
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Senator Byaii, And I think each member of the committeeshold
be furnishedjwith a copy of it. , "

Senator Kio. Please see that they get it, Mr. Parker. is there
anything else?

Mr. PARKR..I think that is all.
Senator KTNG. Mr. Beaman, have you anything further to suggest
Mr. BMMAN, No,
Senator KINo. Mr. Kent?
Mr. Km. No.
Senator MIN. The secretary has the individual amendments of-

fered by various Senators.
Senator Steiwer came before the committee and offered an amend-

ment which is as follows. For your information L will read it
[reading];

P'dr the purposes of this paragraph, lumber Is defined as the product of the
saw* and planning mill not further manufactured than by. sawing, resawing,, and
passing lengthwise through a standard planing machine, crosscut to length ana
matched. The board measurement of dressed lumber shall be based upon tl)6
corresponding nominal dimensions of rough green lumber. Lumber less than
one inch In thickness shall, be measured as one Inch.

Senator'Kitto. Those in favor of the amendment of the Senator
from Oregon' will signify by saying "aye"; those opposed Will say
no"; tle 'noes" have it. The amendment is rejected.

Ji Mr. PARKER. This next amendment has been explained before. It
is pointed out that our law permits a man to go to the Philippinos and
conduct a grocery store, we will say, as an individual, and he' is
exempted from our income tax., He pays, a Philippifnetax insofar as
the income derived from that store is concerned, evbn though he is a
citizen of the United States. If he incorporates that store-

Senator KINO. Under the Philippine law or under our law?
Mr. PARKER. If he incorporates under their law he is subject to'be taxed on the dividends he derives although he still remains in

active conduct of the business. Mr. Raussermann's brief points oit
that that situation puts an American citizen conducting business in
a corporate form in the Philippines at a disadvantage witli the
English, German, and French, which countries do not attempt to
collect their income taxes in such a cash.

Senator KINo. Is that not analogous to the China Trading Act
and its benefits?

Mr. PARKER. The China Trade-Act is entirely different. We gave
them a very considerable benefit, it is true.

Senator LA FouLrMV. A4 I understand it that was one of tle
, matters that we asked to have looked into, and they have been so
busy that they have not looked into it.

Senator KiNo. flave yqu'looked int it?
Mr. PARKER. N 6
Senator IN. It will be passed on tomorrow morning ,
'Th2' .mt Senator Bone offered an amendments andso appeared

before the committee in respect to rd-eedar'shiqges under the trade
agrenint between tis countri'w Canada. Senator taion
suggested that" he offer ie on the flOor and haye It',ferral fto th9
committee; Iad he would a k t -e I tI-epIgrtlen 9, report
o-t. hbee Stis cued ih 'trentor' 6 ,e o - t hst th'rn
ter had been discussed with, Senator' i nd a;rsl o h
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discussion they were inquiring 'into the prospects of an agreement
between the interests in this country and in Canada in the hope
that it would make unnecessary any legislation.

(Senator Bone's amendment is as follows:)
[H. R. 12395, 74th Cong., 2d sess.]

AMENDMENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. Bone to the bill (H. R. 12395) to providerevenue, equalize taxation, and for other purposes, viz: At the proper place Insert thefollowing:

Whenever any organization or association representing the producers of
more than 75 per centum of the red cedar shingles produced fi the United
States during the previous half-year period shall request the President to limit
the Importation of red cedar shingles from Canada under paragraph 1760 of
the reciprocal trade agreement entered into with the Dominion of Canada under(late of November 15, 1935, and the President finds from available statistics
that the total quantity of red cedar shingles produced in the Dominion of
Canada which is entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption in
the United States, during any given half of any calendar year exceeds or will
exceed 25 per centum of the combined total of the shipments of red cedarshingles by producers in the United States and the Imports during the preced-
Ing half year, the' President shall issue an order limiting for the six months im-
mediately following the half of the calendar year in which said excess occurred,
the quantity of red cedar shingles to be Imported from Canada to 25 per centumof the combined total of the shipments and Imports of red cedar shingles forsuch preceding half calendar year. The President shall issue a new order foreach half of the calendar year thereafter during the continuation of the opera-
tion of the reciprocal trade agreement entered into with the Dominion of
Canada, under date of November 15, 1935, with the same limitations as here-
inbefore set forth.

Senator CLARK. I move it be indefinitely postponed.
Senator LA FoLLn-"r. I do not think that should be done. The

fact of the matter is, if I recollect the testimony, Senator Bone
stated that it was pretty generally conceded that these Canadianmanufacturers have been very unreasonable in their attitude on this
question, and I do not think it should be foreclosed by action on the
part of this committee in case the State Department finds it is in
agreement with their contention.

Senator CLARK. The State Department has not any authority atthe present time to modify a trade agreement, as I 'understand it.
As understand it, this proposition puts into a revenue bill a pro-
vision for changing an agreement heretofore entered into. If you.
open. lp that field, you will have everybody coming in to change
provisions in the agreements.

Senator KiNG. Suppose we let it go over until tomorrow,
Senator-, CLARK. I am agreeable, but if you open up the subject

of modifying these trade agreements, we will have very, very little
revenue bill and we will be here all summer.

Senator KINo. If there is no objection, the committee stands at
recess until 11 o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 5 p. in., the committee took a. recess until tomlor-.
row, Tuesday, May 26 1936, at 11 a- in.)


